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EFFECTS OF SUMMARIZAnON AND UABORAnON ON THE 
ACQUISITION OF FACWAL INFORMATION 
Abmct 
In the thme M i s  repoited hem, the mlalive effeetivems of quesaoning ad sunmamabon * O 
mformation. Undergraduate students mire asked fo sludy expository text înfcmatÎon about farnifiar 
and unfamilii anhls either by generaaig summBrjeS, answeriig My' a given fact is nie, or readng 
information. Findhgs revealed fundamental d i e m e s  in aie ways in w h i i  gen8ciaalg s u m i  
and answering 'whyquestioris' mm facitie leaming, wah sumnaritat'i prompthg htegrath and 
answering 'whyquesoOns' pmpting both integraaOn of novel infomation and activation of prior 
knowledge. Alsa, diierences in the efiiincy of the strategies were d.iSSBd. Speaficaily, 
diierences among the strategis mgM be apparent in the supports required to implement h e  
strategies effedively, as wetl as m the potenlial for e t i g  the compoumg of stmtegies through 
spontaneous dvation of other associative stmtegies. €ducatibnal implications peRahing to the 
importance of pmmoling effective strategy use as opposeâ to simpiy encouraghg produCoon of 
strategies am dsissed. 
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EFFECTS OF SUMMARIZATION AND ECABORATION ON 
THE ACQUISITION OF FACiUAL INFORMATION 
crucial, yet chailenging task, for mst shidents. lhere are severai d&wminanfS of the dMicullies 
inherent m the pcocessSig and comprehension of expodtory te* inclucfmg the tamiliieriiy of the topic 
domam, and the structure of text h which facts am embedded (McDanid & ffisteh. lm; Ta* 
1982). Futhemre, there is a tendency for shidents to focus on the verbatin presentation d tes and 
rely on bwarder rote-leamhg types of straegies to encode infomiation rather than more sophisticated 
strategies that pmmpt the leamer to aeate meaningful associat'is befween new informafrmafnwi a d prior 
knowledge (Cook & Mayer, 1983; Fela. 1990: Wade, TMen & Çchmv, 1990; Gamer, 199ûb; 
Witt&, 1974,1990). 
Prompüng shidents to engage in more sophisticated pmcessing of infonnation has been the 
focus of much contemporaiy r e m .  For exemple, Pressley and colbagues (eq, Presley, 
McDaniel, Tumure, Wood, & Ahmad, 1W; Pressley, Symons, Mcûaniil, Snyder, & Tumure, 1988) 
have been invesügating the efficacy of a strategy, ehbOmtiVe intemgafbn, thought to enhance 
comprehension and recall of fadual informafion via a generative pipcess of establishing associatiins 
between new information and exMing knowledge. Another strategy thougit to enhance 
comprehension and tecal1 of new information is smman.rz8M (e.g., Bmwn & Day, 1983; Hidi & 
Anderson, 1986; W m ,  1990). Both these Sbategies entail more extensive pmessing than simple 
rote strategies, such as rereading information. The telat'ie efficacy, as well as the precise nature of 
the mechanisms underîyimg effecüve implemen$tion d elaborative intefrogation and sumrnarization 
stndegies is, however, unclear. ln the studes reponed hem, such issues will be investigated. 
Facilitation of Stratedc Information Pmessina thmuch Swnmanzatiori . . 
Campione, 1990; Womi, Campiie, & DBy, 1981; Wom b Day, 1983; Wom, Day, (L Jones, 1983; 
Day, 1988; Dodarow, MBllcS, & Wntrack, 1978; Garner, 1982; Hidi & Andersan, 1986; Johnson, 1983; 
Reder & Andem, 19t#),; Stein & Kiwi 1992; Taybr & Beach, 1984; Taybr & Berkowik, 1980; 
of important infamath fmn text thmgh the use of vaious maaoniles (venhjk, l m )  such as 
deletion and selection. PIOducing and studyhg summaries has been demonstrateci to facilitete the 
comprehension and mail of textuai content (Brown & Day, 1983; Hidi & Anderson, 1986; Khtsch 
vanDijk, 1978; R e m ,  Stahl, & Wcson, lm; Stein LL. Kirby, 1992). 
VanDib and Kintsch (1983) proposed tkt pmfikknt readers ab- a macmstnrcfure fran 
text, a coherent and organized representahkn of the gid of the text (me al=, Meyer, 1975; Runehart 
& Ortony, 19n). Such a stnidure provides a framework for encodmg and recalling important textual 
elements (Armbmster, Anderson, Osteitag, 1987; Kintsch & vanDijk, 1978). 
The abiRy to .denory importmt fa*s afpmm to be associated wsh the generation of adequate 
summaries (Trybr, 1988; Winogiad, 1984). Generally, students of aY ages H i e  Bat sumiaiies 
reflect the impoitant ideas extraded h m  text (Gamer, 1885; W ' i ,  1984). An obstacle, however, 
to oie successful implemen$tion of su- * * skak in novices might be lheir lad< of awarmess of 
the ways in Mi ideas are organized in eirpository as appoded to nanatjve text (Spiro & Taybr, 11980, 
as cited by Ambruster, Andeison, and Osterlag, lm, which might hider effective extraction of the 
most important k h s  preserited in teid. Novices also migM be less adept ai discerning niportant 
information fmn text (Brown & Çmiley, 1971; Garner, 19BS; Whogmô, 1984) beause ?bey mîy 
receive any formal instnicüon in su mmariraoaci (GUnrie and MoanW, 1987). Gamer (1 9û7) 
suggested thet less proJ'ient kamers might be less sWul sumnarizers in thai they exaggerate the 
evaiuating textual amtent in that they &en consider the fiia mernent in a para- to contan 
important informatioll, and they read wstiout campariig the relative s i g n i f i i  of informafion 
presented m text (see a h  Mariunan, 1881). Garner (1987) describes these b e c s  as opemüng ab a 
In summarkaîii, the goal is to proaice a more 'Jbeamline# represmtaücm of text via 
selection, deletii, and modihcalion 0 .  . d terdual content. K i  and vanDijk (1 978; and vanûjk, 197ï) 
presented a mode1 of sumnamation . . m w h i i  various macroniles are used to seled the details to be 
included in a surnrnary. The use of such mecmniles underfies 8ffective text comprehension via the 
formation of a mac~~sbudure aiat contains the gist of important ideas presented in text. It is this 
macmstmture that leamers recall and also use as a rebievai cue for recaliimg to-be-Iearned details. 
According to Kintsch and vanDiB, leamers poûsess 'schernatic structures' for different kinds 
of text (Le., for narratives, expository te&, etc.). Such schemes dime the rnacmstnicture extracted 
from text through diierenüai application of maaomfes. Macronik, such as delefion, genemiizathn, 
htegmtrion, and con-, are imposeci on the units of information preSBnfed in text (ia, 
'micropropositions') h order to eidnict a conâensed macIOstWre. DokW @fers to the elinination 
of trivial and redundmt infomiaaon when producing a sumnaiy; genmIizatbn, refers to the use of 
superdinate t e m  to encompass l i i  of ohm; afegtatim refers to tre use of superordinate terms 
to encompass lists of actions; and constm&n refers to the selscti or mation of a top& senteme 
that captures the gist d text. 
The appacatkn of such niles for summaiizing does not guarantw, however, the 
comprehension and recrill of textual informaüon. It has been argued that the of sumnarimt'i, 
as a strategy for tes conprehension and recell, cm be elcplahed in ternis of fie genemüw nature of 
the task Wmck, 1974,1990; Witt& & AleSandmi, 1990). lnherent features of a generahe 
. . 
pmess such as summamalion are: 0 use of me's own wrbs ad knoniedge in the construction of 
novel sentencas that m v e y  the meaning of infomiatiori preS8nled in text; @) derivation or extraction of 
relations m g  the ideas presented in text; and (iii) formation of relations or associat'ms between the 
textual inforniaiion and piio rloiowiedge. 
By using one's own words men generating e sunmaiy, as ogposed to achering to the worûing 
of the original text, the association between new information and prior laiowledge is faditaled since the 
words generated by the leamer m pducing a summary are connected to exisüng information. That is. 
presurnabiy the vocabulary chosen to refofmat the text is part of the leamer's eMmg knowledge; as 
sudi, a connecüon between new information and prkr knowledge is ebtabüçhed, h e m  facilitating 
recal of new information (King, 1995). Furthemiore, the generaaOn of novel sentences which relate 
the ideas p m t e d  in text f e ~ i l i i 8 ~  the fomiaoon of men$l repreS811f8tiOns of tewtual infamation, and 
h e m  facifilates maIl (King, 1995). Also, Ihe sunmantebon . . strategy primes the knowledge base 
through the grneration of superodiie t e m  to represent r i s  of information presented m text. 
Cmp&ng generative surnmaries repuires considerable effoit on the part of leamers who must 
paraphrase and find relations m g  idees presented in text. King (1995) argued that, in most studies 
on s u m ~ ,  such extensive mocfifiiion or pmcessing of o i l g i  text is not a requirement. 
Although the generative nature of sunmentslion . . has been emphasized as undedyiig succesful 
comprehension and recail of text, the fmdiigs of several research reports m a i  that leamers exhibit 
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great diiicuty in the eiat~~rajion of textuai information when genecaaig summaries. fndeed, Brown and 
Day (1983) found lhat aithwgh leamers demonstrate cor~1@811~~ h the shple selecaan, deletm, and 
manipulaaon of textlprovided sentmes when s u ~ m g  te* the task of mwentim (or cm-, 
Kisch ûi vanDiik, 1978), necesswy for the generatbn of adqua$ summaries, is diiailt to execute, 
evsn for adutts. The task of mv8nfh rsguires extensive manipuMi of text via the addin of 
information ushg the leamer's own words, and to th19 extent, deviates from the iess saphisticated 
verbatim, %equentiai unit by unit,' copy.Ideiete apploadl exereised by many novice leamers (Bmwn, 
1981). 
B m  and colkagues have arguai that the copydelete approach to sumnaiaation if a 
'parüally adeguatea stmtegy h that the leamer is prwided with an idenofiable summary that faciliies, 
although spomdicaiiy, aieir recall of infornation. As such, ihe use of #e copydelete approacf~ to 
sumrnamafion is peipetuated as a result of such 7ntemiSttent reinforcmntm of the SErategy. Students 
might benefit frun direct instruction in su-. Smly recogniz'mg that surmaries enlail the 
extracüon of inpomnt elements from text is not suHicient for effective sumnarîzation. The 
summamation skius of most leames are not sophisoceted- Aithough they use seved summarizatii 
rules, these rules are no( appli i  systematicaiiy or e l f i c i i l  an excepth behg the deletion of nMal 
and redundant infomiaaon fmm text @rom & Day, 1983). Direcf instruction erWb madelling the 
strategy and providing g u W  pracüce as well as comtive feedbad< about the qual i  of summaries 
generated and the pmper a p p i i i n  of niles, and fially askhg students to pmcîice the strategy 
independently (see Ham & Bonhrdt, I W ) .  This approech has been found to be effective h fostering 
good summarizrd'i ski@ in adolescent leamers wilh extensive training (Ham & Borchardt, 1984). 
Indeed, many researchers agree that the adhre, flexible, and independent a p p i i i h  of stmtegies for 
effective teid pmcessing canot be achieved without extensive M m g  over many sessions. 
lnherent in sumrriaraaaion . is the diredion of attentiori towaid * p R a n t  textuai 'infomxation 
w h i i  mwi# be expected to facirie ieaming (Bmm & Day, 1983; Gmer, 19û2). Sumiarization is 
an active pmess whereby tedual Mofmation is üansfomied, for example, evaluated anâ condensecl 
(HU & Andem, 1986). To this exteru, sumnerhation enta& deep pmssing of information. Crak 
and LOdchart (1972) presented their depth of pmssing mode1 as a framework for resmhen 
invesh'gating hurnan memory p~~~esses.  According to Crak and Lockhart, infonnabjDn is made more 
memorabie to the extent that it is processed ai deeper leveîs. Deep pmssing entails the 
transformafion of information. lndeed mearchem have demOI\Sfiafed that mte rehearsai, which entaiis 
mere repetition of infomatîon, does not faciiiie, to a y  s ign i f ï ï  degree, the barnamhg and 
comprehension of îhat infomaüon (Gamer, 199ûa, 199ûb). PresunaMiy, to the extent lhat inforniath 
is transformed fmm its original f m  such that the leamer can mate associations belween the new 
information and pcior knowledge, mformation is made more mernorable. 
Stem and ffirby (1992) present a deplh of processing (ûak 8 Lockhart, 1972) expianation of 
the memory enhancing effects of sumnaraetion. Specifily, they argue that ûeep pmessing is 
Oiherent m the exbatXion or recogiiaon of important idem from text, and that leamers must pmess 
central ideas A order to understand and recail the infornialion contained in lenmy text. Fuilhermore, 
when gaierathg surnrnaries, learners must consider the aâequacy of their transfomation of textual 
information by continualiy reiatsig their summaries to the o r i g i i  text (Hi b Anderson, lm). 
infomtion. 
Leamhg strategies cm fuicoon to faciMate the organhtiin of new informEition by prompthg 
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the leamer to meke judgements about the inportam d temal elements in an effort to eimad aie gÏst 
of te& Eiaboration is another melhod of enhancing text camprehmsion by prompthg the leamer to 
relate new eifomiaoon w i h  prior knowle$e. Riese stmtegies am no(, however, midualy exclusive. 
ProfiCient readers, for example, m*m activate pdor knowîedge in the process of organizing information 
presented in exposbry text Less pmficient kamers mi@ be as2riaded, in that lhey atd to 
ivelevant detais presented in text, which might in tum interfere wWi effeüive processing of iifomüon. 
Allhough sumnamaban 
. . entails sorne deep level of processhg, the goai in sumiaatian is 
not to generate novel inforniadion, but shply to evaluate and decide what information b inpoitant h 
the @xi. Since rost sfuden$ believe that the main task in summarizing is to determine whether 
information cantained in text should be hcorpofated or deleteci fmm a sumnary (Brown & Day, 1983; 
Hidi & Anderson, 1986), the task of sunmarizaoar does not faciMe the spontaneous acüvatbn of 
prior knowledge, atthough proficient readers tend to relate information they are mading to their prior 
knowledge (Garner, 1990b; Guthiie & Maenthal, 1987), and grnerative summarization (Witbodc, 1990) 
also might faditate the crealkn of assoQadians betwm textual information and existing hwledge. 
Highorder questionhg sbategies such as eMmrative intenogation have been demonstrated to faciiiie 
memMy through activation of prior knowîeâge ~~Ibughby,  Waller, Wood, MacKinon, 1993). The 
relative eficacy of the elabomtive intemgaiion and sumnamaOi strategies is, however, unclear. 
The stiategic pmcessing of infomiaoon has been thought to be faciliied by ekiboration 
(Presley, Mcûaniel, Tumure, Wood, & Ahmad, 1987; Pmssley, Symons, Mcûaniel, Snyder, & Tumure, 
l9û8). There are several ways in which new information mght be elaborated to becorne more 
mernorable, including malZng infornietion l e s  aibirary by explainhg the relations m g  to-be-leamed 
Re~ently, a series of articles has advOCBted an associathre leeming strategy, elaborative 
inteRogaaeon, for f a c i i i i g  the acquisilim of fadual infomieoon (Presley, et al., 1887; Presley, et al., 
1988; Wobshyn, Wdbu@by, Wood, & Pmssfey, 1990). h elebamtive interrogation leames are 
instnrcted to answer a ?uhyquestinnn when pcese*ed wRh tIbe-leamed materiel. In thii way, 
information is made mie meaninfil, and hence mernorable, thmugh acblaoon of associative 
comections within leamers' semantic repertoires (Wilbughby, WaPer, Wood, kiûnnon, 1993). To 
this extent, the advaniage conferreci to leamers ushg ebbomüve intenogsiion is thought to be rnoa 
evident m associative memory tasks such as cued-maIl and M i n g  (Presley, Levin, Kuiper, Bryant, 
& Michenef, 1982). 
Although several researchen have advanceci competing hypouieses about the mechanism 
undedying the effeclive application of questionhg drategies (Jaooby, 1978; Slamecka & Fevreiski, 
1983; Siamecka 8 Graf, 1978; Tyler, Hertel, McCallum, & Elis, 1979), quesüoning is thou@ to 
enhance storage and retrieval of information by pmpting the leamer to relate new information to 
previous knowledge (UriIbugQy, et al., 1993). The associatimirac nalm of the elaborative 
interrogation smdegy implies that piior knowiedge is an inportant requisite for the effective use of the 
strategy. The notion of associative connections wahh cagrlive repertoims is akin to schema aieocy 
which posits that conceptual hwIedge is assembled within interrelatecl netMnks, with the ease of 
accessing or searching the knowldge base being dire@ proportional to the camplexity and 
sophisticat'in with which the networic is 0rganbd ( R ~ l i a i t ,  19û1). The suggestion has been made 
that ehbomtive htenogeoon can be exphiied in the context of sdiema theoiy beaiuse respond*mg to 
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'why' questions h ehboraW8 intenogation is dependent on the fomisfion of associations betwm new 
information and par hwledge (Wilbughby et al., 1993). lha! is, genereoig a response to the M y -  
question8 in elabarath intenogetbn necessilates aie sctivaoon d prior knowiedge (Le., sdiemata) 
whidi would faciiiie the organPatiOn of to-b-leained informath, making il easier to mthve. 
Willoughby et al., (1983) clmmtmted that Sifbmiebjon dmwn from a famiiii topic domai, for which 
leamers can be presumed to possess some prior knowledge is more memomble than information 
d m  from unfamiiiar topic domains. The inteiprefation is that informafion for Mich some previously 
hence more easily integrateâ withh the leameh semandic repertoim. 
Pedonnance on an intentional leaming task for adub instNded to use elaborative 
interrogation has been show to be appmrcimatdy one s$ndard deviat'i above that of aduRs 
instnicted to use the defaul rehearsaî strategy or r e h d  of expwhmer pmvideâ elaborations 
(Pressley, McDaniel, Tumure, Woad, & Ah-, 1987; Pressley, Symons, Mcûaniel, Snyder, & Tumure, 
1988). A b ,  the potency of the elaboralive mtenagalh strategy has been dernonstratecl ushg a 
vanety of to-be-learned facts, irdudhg fads about Canad'm provinces (Martin & Presdey, 1991; 
Pressley et al., 1 W), gender Blferences (Pressley et al., 1 988), Canadian univeisnies (Wdoshyn et 
ai., 199û), science (Wobshyn, Paivio, 8 Pressley, 1994), and a n b i s  (Wikughby et al., 1993). 
The qualii of elriboraoons generated h resparise to the Wy' question in efaborative 
interrogation also has been show to impact an leammg. For example, preci'se elaboratms, compareci 
to imprecise ones, are more mernorable (see Stem, 1978; Stein & Bmsford, 1979). Stein and 
colleagues pmvide the fdlowhg examples of piecise and hpmcise elebaatkns: 7he  tell man i 
purchased the crackers IYiat w m  on 58Ie.I and The tall men purchased the cmckers lhat wenr on Ine 
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tqo sheKm In the former example, the Wcbed phrase is an irnprecise ehibomtiun d the base 
sentence because it Mis to expiain the sigiificance of a Mm purchashg the aad<ers, alhough it is 
s e r n a n t i ~  congruous with the base sentence. In the iaîter enample, the ital'icired phrase specifies 
the significance of a rallrnan purchashg the crackers and hence is a precise elabonilion since the 
arbiiness between the conceptuai elements of fie sentence is ruduced, making the information 
more rneanh@ul. 
For adub shidyhg fads about mimals, provinces, scîience, etc., the generatbn of elaborallons 
containing coned prior kiowledge explainhg why a fed is mie is assodatecl with geater recall. The 
q u a i  of genetated elaboreoons, however, is not so auciel for iecall when to-behed hformation is 
about a topic damain for which some prior knowiedge cm be presurned to exist (see Pressiey, 
McDaniel, Tumure, Wood, & Ahmad, 1W; Wobshyn, Wilbytiby, Wood, & Pressley, 1990). it migM 
seem mat, for adults, the mere atternpt to generate an eiabomtion inrobes such thorough processing 
that learning is enhanced. Consistent wih the deplh of piocessing theoiy of memory (Craik & 
Lockhart, 1972), if leamers have a devebped knowleôge base, they wouki have a rich semantic 
network from vrhich to draw infom\ation. Students have to engage in a lhomugh search in order to 
access the appropriate semantic network. This would k considered deep pfocessing M e r  than the 
more peripheral ~IOCBSSI*~~ that migM ôe hvoked wilh sbategies such as repetn'i .  
To the extent that the elabOrativ8 interrogation M e g y  entaiis the formation of meaningful 
associative connections between new information and prkr laiowhdp miated to the fact, it is a 
generative pmess (Le., 11990). Hunt and Einstein (1981) argued that elebomtim strategies 
entail the encodhg of 'disüncüve' information in that the relation within a given individual fact is 
processed as opposed to the relatkns among facts. Suppoit for thk notion cornes h m  research in 
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which the kvel of prior knowiedge for a g h  topic domeii of to-be-lmed fads was man@ulated, 
with students daronstraang mhanced meroiy p e r f o m m  relative to a read'mg contml goup for 
facts drawn f m  famil'i but i t t  uifamihr tapic domahs (Wiibughby, Waîier, Wood, & Macffim, 
1993). Despite WC of empiiieal support for the following suggmîh, it is plausible that leamers 
studying a series of t w e d  fads, the lypical pmcedure used in stuâiis of elaboWe 
interrogation, might use infomiafkn presented eafiier to encode newer facls. The cornparison of 
information acw facts, however, does not imply necesseiily that elabomtive intemgation pmmtes 
relational pmcessiig (Hunt 8 Einstein, 1981). 
pracessiig. A pcimaiy goal of sumnamahon . . , however, is to evaluate the inpoftance of textual 
information M e r  than to relate infomiaoon to prior knowledge (Hidi & Andenai, 1986). This is not to 
imply that summarizaüon predudes the activation of prkr kiowiedge. Indeed, prdicient surniarizers 
might relate textual mfonnao6n ta prior knowiedge. The memory aâvantages for ebboratiue 
interrogation are thought to be due to the primimg of the lmowledge base thmugh the fomiation of 




in the fia auûy presented hem, the relative efficacy of elebomthre interrogation and 
sumrnamalion saategies was compered. Perfotmance in these a m J i i  was compared to that of 
students in a cantrol c o n 8 i  who were instnided to engage in rote repetioon as a leammg stmtegy- 
Fmally, trader effects f m  one dlrategy $ another were cansidered by emmiiing the potential 
benefiis of prkr instiudion in one stra!egy for perfomwnce when using a second sbategy. To this end, 
students in another candlian were Wned to use sumnamati and then, in another session, to use 
elaborathre intenogation to study the same inform81jOC1. The order d Strategies was decideci arbimity, 
since Mis condiin was inciudeâ h m  simply as a prelhiiiary invaügatbn of the h f i t s  of pmvidiig 
instruction in more than one strategy. 
As a rnethd of ensuhg Ihat p a r t i d i s  in the four exp&mW c a n d i s  received equal 
exposure to target infonnat'bn, students in al1 condtions shiaed the same target iifomiation twice. 
Shidents in al condtiins panicipeted m an initiai practice session in which they receked detailed 
instruction and practic8 in their respective leamhg strategy. During aiese p W c e  sessions, students 
studied non-Wget informaüon until Uiey were fluent in lheir respecoVe strategies. 
Students h dl con8ois rehimed for hno fuither sessions. Duihg the second session, 
students in the €laborative Inteqation condition (El) answered a whyquesth for each fact 
presented in passages about familiar and unfanrilii anmals. They retumed a few days later for a third 
session and used the elaboraüve htenogtilion aiategy again to study aie same information about 
animafs. Students in the Summarhation cond'ttidn (S) su-ed target passages about familiar and 
unfamiliar animals during ihe secand session. They too retumed a few dap later and studied the 
same information about anhrals by generathg sunmaiies of the tafget passages. Students in the 
Repetiüon Co*rol condi i  (RC) also stud'ied the passages about famiiiar and unfamiliar anhaîs 
during a second session. They engeged in a roto repeofm task as a study strategy, and retumed a 
few days Mer and Wed the same infomttion using the same mpetiüm slmiegy they used in the 
previous session. FNiy, sWdents in the Su- . . e InteRogation m â i i  (SEI) 
studied the infonnath about famiii and unfamii animais by generating s u m * e s  of target 
passages during the second session. They re4umed a few days later for a third session end studied 
the same information about animals by enga@g in the elaboralive intemion strategy. 
In all, then, students p a r t i i d  in #me sessions (session 1: pmctgm of strategy; session 2: 
studying passages about anmals; session 3: ag& studying passages about animais). Session two 
corresponds to enstSig ms8afch. Session three provides an extension of these earlir studies by 
allowing for repeated sbategy oppoitunities. 
The perfotmance of students engaging in eaher summamat'in or elaborative intemgaüon was 
compared to that of a t s  using rep6tifiOn as a strategy* Fuia iem,  campairsons m n g  the 
Summar'nation, Eteboraove Intenagation, Repetiüon, end Su- . *  laborative Intemgaüon 
conditions were Conducted h order to investigete whether îhe c a m b i  of suinmarization and 
eiaboraüon sbategies (S/El conâitii) is more beneficial ü m  the use of single strategies (SI El, 8 RC 
condiiions). 
Given that several learning stretegies have been demonstrateci to ffedlale îeamhg and mat 
the prerequisites for implementmg the strategies are veriabk tesearcheis have aûvocated the 
importance of flexibility m the use of strategies (Brown, Bransford, Ferma, & Cempione, 1983; Bmwn 
& Campione, IWO; &OWII & P a i i i ,  1885). In regards 10 the issue of ttansfer effects of strategic 
to be enhanoed by p a r  instnictian in su nmubüon. Shce surniariring is thougit b porote 
leaming via the formation of a macmS1NCRIm (Khtsch & vanDijk, 1978) of text, further instIIlCtiOll in 
elaboiative interrogeoai, a strategy that activates prbr laiorvledge, mi* maximize the potentkil for 
leammg. Moreover, audents who have been sensit'ied to text sbu*ure (Kintsch 8 vanûijk, 1978) 
through training in summamat~~l . . migM be pmcess*hg text more effedively when asked to sftidy usmg 
eiaborative int-cm. On aie other hand, it migM be possible that ieameo use strategies 
independently such thst Piey do not apply previously leamed strategies in a new leamhg sihiaoon. 
This would be consistent wilh Garner's position (19- I98ûb) that leemers will defaub to ushg the 
least sophisticated stfategy in îheir repertoire. Therefore, when given a chance to tmsfer the effeds 
of one strategy to a new ieaming situation, students mi* faii, and their performance might depend on 
the efficacy of the strategy in which they are instnicted. To th6 extent, although students am studying 
information to whid, they were previously exposecl, they migM not compound the strategies in their 
repertoire spontaneousiy when faced with encodng ùrformation in a new ieaming sluatkn. 
Aitemativeiy, the task of producmg summafies might prime tie knowledge base to lhe exlent that 
lebarners transfomi the original text by ushg their own words to capaire aie gist of inpoctant textual 
elements. TheMore, students instructed in elaborative MenogaGon who have received previous 
instruction in summarizat'm (Le., students in the SumrnamabonlE 0 .  laborative lntmgaüon condiin), 
might be expeded to perfotm beîter upon first exposure to eiaborative intenogehkn than students m 
the Elaborative Intemg&n condiin who were ePcposed to elaborative inteqation without prior 
Another interesthg consideration would be the relative peiformance of shidents in the 
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ElaboratNe lnterragaüon and the Summaiha tmra t ive  Interrogation candins at session three. 
l 
At session three, shidents in the aaboratiwe Intemgaüon and S u m m a r i t a t ' i e  Interrogation 
condins wauld be exposeci to the sarne inforrnat~m fiey studied durhg session two. The Merence 
would be that studenfs in the El condlion would have been e x p a l  previously to the elaborative 
interrogation stmtegy, Mile studenfs in the SEI conditkm WOU# have been expsed to the 
summarization strategy at session two. Repeated exposue to the elabomtive interrogation strategy not 
only maximhes the potential for enhanced peifoimence in the Elabocalive lntmgation condiaon due to 
experience with the sûategy, but it mi@ be expected that iepeated activation of prior knowledge dso 
would facilitate performance. It would be interesting to observe whether the performance of students in 
the SIE1 condition would be enhanced &milady due to phor eqmure to the summarizafjon m e r  than 
to the eiabotative interrogation sttategy. 
MBfM 
Particimts 
SOdy students attendmg a Canadian mivecsity volunteefed to paiticipate in this study on 
intentional leammg. The sample mas comprised of a heteragenous group of undergaduate students 
enrdled in an introductoiy psychobgy couse. ParGcipenls were assigneâ to one of four experimentai 
conditions (Sumneriration, Elaborative Interrogadion, Sumnarizat WUabOrative Interrogation, & 
Repetition Contrd). Fieen students were asigned randomly to each candiin. Conatkns were 
comprised of appraximately equal pmportions of males and femdes. The rnem age of the sample was 
26 years (SD = 8.4). Analysis of the veibal achievement scores (see bebw), based on vocabulaiy and 
reading compiehension, revealed thet scores were compa~&le BC~OSS al1 four experimental conditions 
(M, = 56.40; M, = 6021; M, = 58.40; M, = 57.13). Students woiked hdependentiy during each 
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phase of this shidy, atthough gmps d f ~ e  to 10 students woiked in the same room and received 
instnico#is as a giwp. 
Materiais and Procedure 
students in each camioon were asked to complete Ihe vocabulary subtest of the M e t m p 0 I . i  
shidents were provideci with detaiîed iishidiais, as wel as examples, for completing the vocabukuy 
subtest of the MAT6. Vocabulaiy test Rems consisted of 24 sentences, wilh each sentence containmg 
a bhk .  Four choices for 'fiIlhg in the b W  am provided. Students were asked to choose the word 
that best fits the sentence. An undersiandmg of correct semantics and syntar is essential for good 
perfotmance on aie vocabulaiy suMest of the MAT6. Sudents were albwed 10 minutes to complete 
this subtest. 
Abr completing the MelropoHan Achievement Test, students in eadi candiion were mst~cted 
in a strategy and were asked to pracüce using thet sbategy by studying Moomiation on 'sound 
recording.' Students in each condition received instructions as a group, yet woikeâ independently. 
Students in N o  of the condilions, Sumierizatm (S) and Sumnarizat'ron/Uaborative Interrogation 
(SiEl) received bahhg in sumnaiaatian . . (n = 30). In mothercond'i, Elaboraave Interrogation, 
students were instwed m a 'whyquestioning' strategy (n = 15). Fdly; in a Repetition Control 
condiin (RC), shidents were instructed to engage m mte mpetitbn as a leamhg strategy (n = 15). 
Students receivirng mstniclion in summa&a!iin were pmided wiai rules for smrnarizing (me 
Appendix 0). Six pradke passages on the topic of 'sound mrding' were used to instnict students in 
the summarizatim stmtegy (aâaptd fm Waad, Wmne, 8 Camey, 1995; see Appendii C). The 
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experimenter guidecl students îhrough the steps used b generete a su- for the firsl training 
passage on sound mrûimg. For subsequent Ming passages, on the same topic. studenls were 
asked to m e  m m  activdy in generatng summaiies akng with the eicperimenter. Finally, 
students were asked to genemte their om su- for the sirlh passage on souid recordng. 
Afîer cornpietibn of this M i n g  session, students couned dom, from 100 by seven's as a dimcter 
task Then students answered cuedreCal questions on fads piesentecl in the tminirtg passages (see 
Appendix D). 
Studenfs in the Eiaboraüve lntmgatian andiüon (El) were trained in the use of El, a 'why 
quesüoningm leammg stmtegy th& has been show to be effective in fac i i i ig  recall of factual 
information (Pressley, McDaniel, Tumure, Wood, & Ahmad, 1987; Pmssley, Symons, McDaniel, 
Snyder, & Tumure, lm). Students were prwided with detailed instructions on how to use the El 
strategy. 7hey were told lhat &mg 'why' questions heips people remember hfonnafion. Several 
sarnple sentences about mm were used to famfamüie studats wilh the El stmtegy. For example, 
students were presented with the folbwing sentence: The tall men bought the crackers that were on 
the top sheY," and wem asked to answer the question 'Why does oiat man do that?' The 
experimenter specified that good answers to 'Mir quesüons explain why a given fact is tnie of that 
?yp~ of man' in parücuiar mîher than a different type of man. Students were asked to generate 
answers to the 'why question' untg the expehenier was saWied thet al1 shidents m the p u p  could 
generate adequate elaborations. No time mstraints were Snposed for these practice trials. The 
experimenter provided feedbad< end prompting until an adquate elaboration was generated. Afier 
three pracüce trials, students were asked to stuây 30 man-sent8cIC8s (see Appendii E) usmg El. 
Sentences were presented in8v#uaîly ai an ovemead pmjector wah en orienang prwnpt typed below 
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(e.g., 'YJhy daes that man do th&?'). Students were given enough lime to d e  out their mswers to 
the whyquestion for each s8ntm.  In 1Mi way, dudmts wwked Sdependent)l. Mer studyimg the 
man-sentence, studenls aninted d m  fian 100 by seven's as a dstrader ta&. Then, they 
completed a cueû-recdl test (see Aqpendix F) for the pradice lems (Le., Wich men boum the 
cracken ai ttie top sheîf? Answec Ihe trd man). 
Fnally, shiden$ h the Repetnii Cocit10l mition (RC) WWB 86(d t~ sRidy inforniadion by 
engaging in mte repeübn. To ensure that the lenglh of mipati ii mis study was quivalent 
a c m  condEtions, and that students in each condilian mceived the sarne amount of training in their 
respective stralegies, students in the AC condiion received training in iepetii'k~ as a strategy for 
asked to engage in rote repesfi and writing out of aie passage as a stfategy for helpmg them 
remembet the information. Then, stuclents counted down hwn 100 by swen's as a distracter task, and 
were asked to camplete a cued recaîl test for information contaSied h the tiahing passages on sound 
recordhg . 
Session 2. Students retumed for another sessicm two days aiter p a i o c ' i g  in session one. 
This session lasted approximatdy an hour. Stuâents were asked to use the same strategy they used 
during their iast session. This the, however, they were inshucted to study six passages about fmilii 
and unfamilier anmals (P4pemlm O). The fint three passages weie about farnilw anmals (Mie 
Brown Bat, House Mouse, Blue Whale); the next three passages were about unfamaiar animak 
(Amerhm Pika, Pmghom, Collared Peccary). Each target passage was tested for readabiiii thmugh 
the use of a dandard cornputer program (STYLE) aminaMe on Re  main frame system at the University 
of Waterbo. Through the STYLE readabiiii program aie folbwhg infomüon was obtained for each 
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of Ihe six passages used in this study: readaûiiily grades (Le., IGncaid, ColemanUu, F k h ) ;  
sentence intomiao#i Q.e., number of sentences, number of niords, average sentence lengih, average 
wotd lenglh, nu- of quesüm, nunber of it~eratives, nunber of shoit sentences, number of long 
sentences, etc.); sentme types (i*, percentage sin~îe, cmplex, & cunpound sentences); word 
usage (Le., verb, noun, ad0~ive, &eh, pmun,  8 conjuicoai types as a pecentage of the 
respective totai number of such word types); and sentence beginnings (Le., noun, prcnwn, verb, etc.). 
Comparable readabilii -9s were obsenred for cab passage (see appenda H for readabilii data). 
Note that slight increases fi the readabiiity grades of passages about unfamilii animais are due to the 
complexity of the words mddng up the anSnal mes. 
st~derits a the SU- . . and SunmamatiarJUaboratÎve Interrogation conditions were 
reminded of the mies useâ to generate summaries. The exparnienter aiso went over one of the 
summaries on sound recodng and explained how the sumarizatiin niles wem used to derive the 
summary. Students were pmvided with an oppomviily to ask any questions they migM have regarding 
the summarizatii strategy. When there were no more queslions, stuclents were asked to use the 
s u m r n a ~ n  iles to geneiate surmaries d Mrget passages on farniliar and unfamiriar anirnak. 
Students were given five minutes to gmemte a sunrnaiy for each passage. Students wem asked to 
work on the same passage for the entire five minules even if they dd not need the entire five minutes 
to generate a summary. Mer students genefated al1 six sumnaries, they worked on the mding 
comprehension subtest of the Metropoiii Achievement Test (MAT6; see Appendii 1) for IO minutes. 
This sewed as a distracter task. Fdly, stuâents completed a cued-Wl test of the facts presented 
in the passages (Appendix J). 
Students Pi the Eiaborafhre InterroIJeikm condiin (El) were asked to answer 'whyquestions' 
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about infomiaoan contaiid in the target passages on aninals (Aqpendbc K). Students were remhded 
of their use of the eleboraüve intecrogaoai megy to study the manIS8nlems in the previous 
session. The experimenter went wer some examples and asked students to genemte elatmrations to 
the whyquesoai. Hlhen the experimenter was sure that studmts wera re-fam~liarped with elabbilative 
inhrogaüon ad had no fuithet pueslions regaiding the use of the stmtegy, shidaits were told that 
they now wwld be ushg the El strategy to sluûy infomieaai about farniiii and unlamliar animalS. 
Students were preserited with the same infomtion avaihble to students who summarized. The 
method of pfemtaüm diiered, however, amss andiions. Mile studemp who sunmarized were 
exposed to the relevant information in paragraph fonn, audents in the El c a n d ' i  were expoSBd to 
one segment of the passage at a Dine. There were six sqmmts in each paspage, a h  segment 
containing one mie fact abord the animal of interest. The egehenter read ne relevant segrnent of 
the passage, and then asked students to answw 'Why does Ihat animal do Ma for the underlined 
fact contained in the segment. Shidents mo$ out th& answers to the whyquestions. Each segment 
of the passage was presented ind'ially to students for 50 se&. ln this way, students in the El 
condiibn were exposecl to the same Monnation for the same lm@ d tirne as students h the other 
conditions. After dl the infomlbn cOntajned in the target passages about fmüiar and rnfamikr 
anmals was presented, stuâents workeâ on the reedrg camprehmsion s a e s t  of the Metropolii 
Achievement Test (MAT6). Thi serveci as a clisbader $sk before students completed the cued-recail 
test. The recaîl test consisted of the same questions askeà of students in the other condiüond All 
recall test questions were asked in a fied random orûer awss participants. 
Studenîs in the Repetition Conbd Conaiion (RC) were reminded that they used repetition as a 
strategy during the lsst session to sludy information about sound recorûiig. After the experirnenter 
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was sure thal students understood how to use the repetiüon Wategy to study, sludents were asked to 
engage in rote rehearsel and to wnte out the $rgei passages on animais. Sudents went asked to 
spend fiie minutes on each passage. Shidsn$ lhen wofkeâ on ihe madihg compiehension subîest of 
the Metropoiii Achievement Test WT6) for 10 minutes. This served as a chtracter task. Then, 
students completed a aiebrecal test of the feds ddllfained in the target passages. 
In order to veenfy thet stuâents were adively engaged in the strategy in whai  they were 
insaucted. the qual'iiy of generated smrnaries and elaborations was evaluated. The &mg of 
generated sumaries errtaiied assessing whether or not the fads QOntained within the original 
passages were hcluded m the surnmarjes. Intenater reliiility was e s t a b i i i  by having two raters 
score a third of the cases ai the sunrnariraSon condlion. Results revealed 100% agreement between 
raten on whelher or not a given fact was încluded or exduded fmm sumries genemted by Ieamers. 
The remahmg two thi& of the sumaries were coded by one rater. On average, leamen included 
79% (or 28.4l36) of the fads m îheir summafies. The codng of elaborations genemted m the 
Ehborative Intemgaion condition entaieled asessrnent of the quality of eiaboratïons generated in 
t 
response to the whyquestion. The adequacy of genemted elaborations was coded wilh the criteria 
that good elaboraticms of to=b&lmed infornialion shouîd contah iifomiation thet might pmvide a 
good retrievaî hk. Uaborations were coded as eiaier adequate or inadequate, with adequate 
elaborations behg those containhg bue infomiaoon tha is spealic to aie to-ôe-learned fact, and 
inadequate elaborzdians being those confainmg vague or genemi information aiat is non-specifiic to the 
to-be-leamed information. Intenater reliability was eWIished by having two m t e ~  score one third of 
the elaborations generateâ in the elaborative intemgath candiin. Resuits revealed 92% agreement 
on the classiiiiion of the adequacy and comlness of the infornation contahed in the generated 
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elaborations. Andysis of îhe fndrgs reveaied Oiat h e s  generated a nesponse to evey why- 
question for each fact, with 48% (or 17.3/36) b e i i  inadequate, and 52% (or 18.7/38) being adequate. 
These hstnidiorial checks provideâ s u f f i i  inâic&titm that studen$ were activeiy engaged m neir 
respeaive strateg'bs. 
Session 3. Fm, students mtumed for a thid session which lasted appmximately an hour. 
This session ta& p k e  Rie days after session two. 
Students in the Sutmamtm . . cond'rtion (S) were asked to use the m e  niles they used to 
sumrnarize the same tafget passages they summarized during their lest sesion. Studems spent five 
minutes generaüng a summary for each passage. Then they waked on the readmg compmhmion 
subtest of the Metrapolitan Achievment Test for another 10 mhutes as a distfacter task. Afterwards, 
they completed the cued-recall test of hfotmation con$Sied h the terget passages. 
Students in the €laborative Intemgaîion (El) and S u m a m a t i i r a t i v e  lntenogation 
(Sm) conditions were asked to use the El strategy to stuùy the same met passages about anSnals 
that they studi during the pmvious session. çaidenls in the WEI aand ' i  who were not pmviousiy 
exposeâ to the El saategy received instlllcfiocl În El unül the e x p e M e r  mes sure that they were 
fluent m the El strategy md generaüng adquate elaborations to the whyquestions. The same 
procedure implemented during session two was used for presenting informa!ion b students during 
session three. Aftei studyng Ihe target infomatiOri, sîudents wrkd on the W m g  comprehension 
section of the Mstmpolitan Achievemenl Test for anaaier 10 mirutes as a distrader W. Students 
then completed the same cuebrecall test d informafion con$iied in the target passage. 
Finaîly, students h the Repetitii Contmf cond i i  again were asked to use repetition to stuây 
the same target passage on farniiiir and unfamil'iar anomis presented during the previous session. 
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They were given five minutes to read eacb tapget passage and write R out. Then, students in the RC 
condition wpriced on the read'ng conprehension section of the MeZrPpoîii Adiievement Test for 
another 10 minules as a âiimcter ta&. Fdty, students cample$d the srnw, cuedrecall test used in 
session two of hfoRnafim presented in the target passage on familier and unfamiiii anmals. 
Analyses wece COndllCted on the recall scores of information mained in the passages about 
I 
familiar and unfamili animais. R e d  scores from sessions two and lhree we'm cwidered in the 
analyses (session 1 was a pmctice session). The means and s t ~  deviat'm of recall scores 
across condlms are presented in Table ûne. A 4 (condii) X 2 (session) X 2 (famiEhty) repeated 
measures -sis of variance was mnduded, where cond ' i  (Reptition Contid, €laboratNe 
Interrogation, Sun markth,  & SummafWhEaborative lntenogabbn) served as a between subjects 
factor, and session (2 & 3) and f a m i l i i  (famiîiar & unfamiliar) were wilhin subject factors. The 
analysis reveded sigiiicant main effects for dl three factors, as wel as one sigiificant two-way 
interaction. There was a s i g i i f i i  main effed for condiin, E(3,56) = 8.59, g .O 1 CM, = 21.87; 
M, = 30.93; M, = 28.43; M, = 26.1 3). Also, there were significant main effeds for session, E(i,56) = 
59.27, .Wi & = 23.88; = 20.W), and for f a m i i i i  of topic domain, E(1,56) = 85.37, 
f i l  .O1 = 14.66; = 12.18). 
Tukey HSD p s t  hoc eomperisons (Kiik, 11982; Marascuik & Seriin, 1988) were mducted for 
each main effect. Consistent wai previous research (Presley, McDaniel, Tumure, Wood, & Ahmad, 
1987; Pressley, Syrons, Ma)gniel, Snyder, 8 Tumure, lOûû), students in the Eleborative Interrogation 
condition oufperfonned those in the Repeüüon Control candoon. Pedomiance of students in the 
Summarizatian condiiion &d not diier s ig i i f i iüy  from Bat of students in the ReacBmg Control or 
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differ from the Elebomtive Inteirogaoon condili, presumably because both smegies entail 
sophiStic8ted ~ I O C B S S ~ ~ .  However, peitomiance in the S u m i  o o n d ' i  did not âiier 
significwtiy lrom that in the Reedmg canti9I condii, suggesüng a # i  less poweihil effect for 
sum maiaeSon. The limitai pehmiance benefits of su-h mey be a produd of the kind of 
surnmaries genmbd. All sumnaries were sawed for quali. One concem about the qualiîy of the 
summaries generated was that they were unrefined. Despite detaileâ instruction and pcactice m the 
summa~ation saategy, shidents generated summaries that could be desciibed as a 'gist and fi& 
effort to condense aie inforniadion presented in the original passage. That is, ahiost al1 of the 
sumrnaries appear to have been generated by a pmœss of idenliiying fectual content and simply i i i g  
mat infomiation in the sumnaiy. This occuned even though modifiiion of the wordhg and order of 
presentation of hformatiOcI in the o n g i  pasages was encwmged at al sessions. Furlhemre, the 
restruchinig of orignal text h oie generafion of sumnaiSes was demonstrated at lenglh in several 
practice passages at session one. In generabig their sumnaries, however, dushidents did not deviate to 
any s i g n i i i  degree lrom the o r i g i  text. The folbwhg are a few examples of the sununaries 
generated in the S u m m m  condition: 
The American Pka is onîy found in alish Columbia and prefers lhhg in and muid rock piles 
that are high up into the mountains where trees can't gmw. The American Pika sleeps during 
the ni@; eats grasses and fbwering plenls; and fails prey to birds and weasefs. 
The Pmnghom prefers prairies and piains of North America, Iive in open mas, threatened by 
fences and other man made barriers, cab he-, usuaiîy has twins that ahvays sleep spart and 
they have a white rump patch mat is covereâ with hair that is raised if lhey are alemed. At 
one time there was the concem of extinction. 
The House Mouse can be found in Southem Canada and thmughout the United States. They 
lke to live in wam, dry areas with a mpid rate of reprodUCtiOIl. A typical dlet for a House 
Mouse w l d  include nuts, vegetables, fruits and grains. 
information that is inelevant- The fobwing an, wme examples: 
The hab i i  of the CP (descripiion of feahims in the mironment that mi@t be 
ocapied by a @en species) is SW US. The social or~anizat i i  (relationship that exists 
among gmup membeis of a species) is that lhere am no WIS. Predatioii is W ' I  as the 
releoonship h which 1 animal benefits and the prey is effeded ElCke~~ely. CP's higgest danger 
are jaguar and mouritani lion. 
Most d us in Can, & the US. aie fam'1.i moi Ihe House Mwse. it hes in w m ,  dry areas, 
and has been knovm to humans for many generatians. We have also cruated expre&ns 
such as 'quiet as a mouse' besed on the &hiells qual'ities of Wig shy & timii. 
Rie LiW Brown Bat is a commonly known animal who raides in eastem Canada. People 
don't like bats because they associate hem stereotypicaiiy wah evii, dangers, âaik eerie 
places* In fact we kiow that bats are hannies in fad they beneM people by Ming insects. 
Bats sleep dl winter; can iive h diverse emrironments* 
Finally, h choosing a lebel for th& sumnary, students ahiast invariably chose the animai name. 
There were, however, a few exceptions where stuâents generated more precise labels, but those 
summaries were not better integrated or eîabomted than those with less expliait labels. For example: 
Label: Odaties about the Blue Whale 
Surnmary: The Blue Whale lives m the Mi: and Antard'i oceans and prefers to be near the 
sutface of the water. One odd thmg is that they eat only 3 months of the year, usuaiiy mean 
piants and small shrinpiike matures. Sleep by resling mly hatf ils brain at a t h .  
The nature of these summaries refiect that students who summmed (S and SEI cond'ins at 
session two) correctly identifiedl and mduded in theh summeries, 79% of the facts pmsented in the 
onginai text. As such, students were very adept at inphenting the nJe of summaroaoOn that 
requires identilicaoon of Ihe important elements containecl in a fien passage. Indeed, by session 
three, students induâed 93% of the critical facts in their summafi8s. In an attmpt to detemine 
whether conect iâBnfif.iC8tion of fadual m e n t  facilitated recel1 of that infoimation, itern-by-item 
conditional probabililies were caIcuIB18d. At session Ml the probabiRy of correct recall for facts 
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inchided in the summaiy was .72, and the probabitily of axred recali when lads mm, not induded in 
the sunmary was .69; at sessbn ttuee, these candit'lonal pnbabilioes wen, .92 and -87, respe*krety. 
recall is not dependent wnply an whsaier a fact was inâuded or not inciuded in a sumiary. 
The perfomiance of sludents in the combhed SunmamabOnlElabO . . rative Intemgetion .. 
condition was not signncantly dierent from the RC, El, or S cond'#ians. One exphüon for this 
finding is that shidents are not appiying one or both of the strrrtegies appmpriately, perhaps because 
. *  summamatm and elebaraove intenogetkn are fundammbily too different, or because the arnount of 
training in each strategy was na s u f f i c ' i  extensive to ffaeüie pe i f o rm~~~8 .  Although adul 
learneis migM be presumed to possess a repertoire of sophistiied stiategies, it does rot imply 
necessariiy that they would empby or c ~ p o u n d  these strategies sponhneousiy or that they would use 
these stmtegies effiiently. tt is possibie that the approoich used in this study to pmmpt the 
compoundmg of eîaboration and s u m i o n  stiaegies was not effective. A more effective 
approach to enaniraghg students C compounâ the summarizaoon and ehborative interrogation 
strategies might be to ask them to seiect important textual elemerits and then to compose and answer 
questions that would facililaie the mprehension of that infornietion. This approach has been 
demonstrated to be effective h fadliitating the comprehension of text in adolescent leamers 
(MacDonald, 1988). 
As mentiined eariiir, the main effecîs desaibed are qual'ied by a signifiant interaction of 
session by familiarity, E(1 ,S6) = 45.04, = .Ml2 (see Table 2 for mean recail scores). Other 2-way 
interadions and the 3way inteiacoon were not s$iificent. Tukey post hoc compaiisons were 





Note. Maximum m r e  is 18 per cdl. -
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anmals was cmtmsted wilh thet about udansii anmals sepeiately for sessions hvo and three. 
Second, the WI scores of information at session two wem Contcasted with those at session three 
separately for iiformatbn about famüii anhials and for unfamiliar animais. Performance at session 
domains and when lhey stuâii idormation d m  fm unfmilii topic domains @s(2,58) = 3.81 & 
4.94, respectiveiy). Mare nterestinm, recall of infom\atian about f a m b  anirrrals exceeded thId of 
unfamiiii anhials at s e s b  two, but not at session three @(2,58) = 4.60 & 2.64, iespectiveiy). A 
possible explanation for this paüem of W i g s  is that repwted pmessing d Moimion serves to 
faciiiie the recall of infomiEdion d m  fm uifamiliar togic domahs to a grealer exient than the recall 
of infomiation d m  fiwn farniliar topic domains. Indeed, by session three, it mi@ be the case aigt 
recall scores of iifamion about unfamiliiar anhials might be enhenced as a result of students 
allocathg more resourc8s to studying th@ information shce they am e-ng the presentation of 
infomtion about unfmiliar animal$ and realize that sudi aifornation will be more difficuit to encode. 
Altematively, this familbily diiference obsewed at session two, but not session three, migM be an 
artifact of a ceihg effect operaîhg at session ihree. S p e a î i ,  it is possble that the more 
t 
promiunceci gains in recaîl scores for infom\atiari about unfamiiii animais than familiar mimals acmss 
sessions might be evident onfy because the recall scoms for information about familiar animak are 
already high at session and a~proech the ceihig vaîue by sesion three. The possibiîii aiat this 
session by f a r n i l i i  interaction is a pmduct of a ceiling effect was iwestigated further in study two, 
where the number of facts was increaseâ from 36 to 60. 
STUDY 2 
IntrOdudiOn 
The fiings of the fiia stuây suggest that the Ekboiakre Intemgaüon strategy is effedive h 
faciiiiing pedom\ence reiative to repetioon. Peiiomien;e in the Sunnarizatm condition was not 
diierent, however, fm îhat in the RepeMon Contml caiai. Allhough this suggests a less powerful 
effect for su nmaiiza6#iI performance in the Sunmarizaoon and Eltibacalive Intenogabion corid'ibns 
did not dier. Another fhaig was thet repeated exposure $ a stra!egy facilmes memory 
performance, and thet such b e n e  might be more apperent in the mwnory of informafion drawn from 
unfamiliar compared to familii domalis. These condusians are, however, tentative until replied 
because of the potentiaî for cei i i i  811ecfs in the fkst shidy. To expbre fumer aie relaave 
effediveness of nese strategies across sessions, expriment two was conducted as a replication study 
in which more challenghg materiais were used. Alsol the f i g s  pertaining to repmted expusure to 
strategies were considered again in order to inveSti@e wheaier the session by familiarily interaction 
would repi i ie  wilh the use of more challenging materials. ln the f b t  study, oie gains in memory 
scores for information about unfamiiii animais wem more pmunc8d acms sessions than were the 
gains for information about famiiii anmals mss sessions (neovly a 2:1 ratio). This fMng might 
imply that repeated application of sbategies mi@ be a mePhod of faciiiiing the acquisition of 
information for which leamers pwsess no prior knowledge. h add'nian, orner Mmgs pravideû support 
for the benefii of repeated strategy insbuclion, malily the observath of more pmnomced donierences 
between recall of hfonnation about fanifiar animels c o q a d  to unfarniliar anSnals at session two 
than at sessian aime. The possibiiity remains, however, th! these effeds mm be the proûuct of 
memory scores -hg ceilhg values by session three, especialy for farniiiar mimals. 
In oder to duce lhe chances of a ceing effed in shidy two, the nunber of target passages 
usedinthesecondshidywssSKxegsedfmsbcto10. hlhisway,thecuedtec8JIt~wascomprsed 
of 80 questions (6 questkm about each of 10 anmak). In stuày one, Ihe recell test mrs amprised of 
36 a e m  (6 qwsîions about eech of 6 animak). Again, the sets of facls ernbedded in the target 
passages about famiri and unlamüier anmals were used in severel prevkus studies. The fads were 
pretested for content, readebiiii, complexity, etc. Fi*, given the limaed benefits from combining 
strategies in Stuây one, aiiy ind'MdiiBI megies were examined in Study two. 
Method 
P a r a c m  
Ei@tyane studenls attendhg a CanaUm miversiLy v O ( u n t 8 8 ~  to paioc'ipate in mis study on 
intentional learning The sample was camprisecl d a hetmgenous group of udergraâuate students 
enrolled in 'introductory psychobgy at the University of Waterko. Partic'ipants were assigned randomly 
to one of three strategy cond'itions (Su miaritaoon, ElaboWe Intemgeiion, & Repetiaon Contml). 
There wen, 27 shidents assigied per condi i ,  and male and femaie students were mpresented m 
approximately quai proportions acrou condoon$. The mean age of the sanple was 21 years (SD = 
4.8). Shidents worûed Sidependently during each phase of mis shidy, allhough groupa d five to 10 
students h the same strategy condilion woked in the sarne m and ieceived mstnictions as a group. 
Materiais and Proceâure 
Session 1. This session iasted approximateiy 45=6û minutes. Students in each condiRion were 
instnsted in either sum-m, eleborative n t m g a t h ,  or repetition, and wre asked to practice 
their respective strategy by studyhg hfomialkn on 'sound reeoding.' As in study one, students in 
each condiion received instructions as a group, yet warkeâ MependentW. h, the t h e  d 
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pariicipation in this study was equivaient across c o n & i ,  wWi students in each condiRh meiving 
students in the Su- . c o n d i i  (S) wem praridsd with instnid'm and practb in the 
. . 
summamabon stmtegy. The same procedures (Appendii B) and pradice mateciels (Appendii C) used 
at session one in the first stdy were provided to these dudents in Ihe S corid'i. Ako consistent 
wiih Study one, after compleling instiuct'i and p m k e  in the s u ~ i  strategy' skidents 
counted down fmm 100 by seven's as a Qstreder ta& , and then answered aiebrecall questions on 
facts presented in the training passages (Appsnai D). 
Students in the Etaborative Interrogation condition (El) were irstructed in the El strategy 
through the same pmcedures and materiais used airing aie pmîice session h study one. Studmts 
used El to study the man=sentences (AppendDc E). Then, they were asked to count dom from 100 by 
seven's as a distracter task before oompieting a cuedrecall test (Appenda F) for the information 
contained in the prectice items. 
Finab, students in the Repet i t i i  Control (RC) condilkn wem asked to stuc& mfomation by 
engaging in rote repetilion of the trahhg passages on sound mcordimg used in study one (Appendix 
C). After mdyimg the IiformEdion nrough rote repedilii of the passages, students were asked to 
count down fmm 100 by seven's as a distracter task before aampleting a cued recail test for 
information contalied in the M i n g  passages (Appendix D). 
Sessbn 2. Consistent w#i Jaidy one, students retumed for ariother session two days aHer 
participating m session one. This-session îasted appmximatdy 75 minutes. The expemienter 
reminded students of the strategy in which they received pRai in-on, and a few exampies for 
proper execuüon of the sûategy were proviâed. Then, shidems were asked to use üteir respective 
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strategy to sWy 10 passages about famaier md un$rmiar animais. Students studied fve passages 
about famiiii animais &Me Brown Bat, Muse Mouse, Blue Whale, Gnperor Penguin, Townsend 
Mole) folbweâ by fve passages about unfamiDar anhials (knerican Pika, Pmgbm, Collarecl 
P e c q ,  Chickame, Coati]. Al target passages were tMed for readabjI'i (STYLE pmgtam). As 
discussed m study one, comperaMe readabilii rabigs were oliserved for eadi passage (see appendx 
L for the readebili dala on the target passages). Fiity, stuâents in al1 cadiRioris completed the 
sarne distracter task (Appendk N) and aiebrecail test (Appendk O). 
Students in the SummamafiOn condiion generated sutnmaries of the $rget passages on 
familiar and unlamilier anmals (Appendbb M). As in study one, sadents were given five minutes to 
generate a s u m r y  for each passage. After generaaig ail 10 summaries, students spent 10 minutes 
completing a poiSon of the Leaming and Saidy Süategies lnventory (IASSI, Weinstein, 1987; see 
Appendi N) as a dEsPrader task. Then, studerrts conipleled a aiebrecell test for the informafi*on 
presented in the passages (Appndibc O). 
Students in the Ehboratn!e Intenogaiion condition (El) were askeâ to use El to stucly 
inforniath con$hed in the target passages on fmiiar and unfmüier anhais (App8ndk P). Students 
were asked to write out their answer to the whyquestbn for each underîined fad containeâ h the 
target passages. Each fact contaneci in a seqnent of the $rget passages was presented for 50 
seconds in orûer to ensure that students in the El c o n â i i  were exposeci to the target passages for 
the same lenglh of tifne as studmts 5i the other condilii. Mer grnerathg 'why-answers' to al1 80 
facis containai in the 10 taget passages, students spent 10 mirtutes campieting a portion of the LASSI 
as a distracter task befom campleong the cuedrecall test for the information mtained in the target 
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Fnaiîy, sWsluden$ h the Repetith Contml oon8oon (RC) used the repetition strategy to study 
the htormatian contaiied in lhe 10 passages about familiat and udamii anmals (Appenda M). 
Consistent wilh îhe procedures used in study me, and wlh the times alktted to the study of each 
passage in aie dher con80ais1 shidents in the RC cadiitiori wem esked to spend five minutes 
studyhg each passage. Shidents aien compked a paition of the LASSI for 10 minutes as a diiracter 
ta& before complebig a cuebrecall test for the informafion contahed h lhe Wget passages 
(Appendix O). 
Session 3. Consistent with the procsdures in study one, studems rehimed for a third session. 
This session was conâuded a week alter sessbn two, and laaed approxhatdy 75 mhutes. Again, 
~tudents in al1 c o n d i i s  were remhded of the instructions for executing lheir respective strategy. 
Students in the Summaiiadion condinion were asked to wmmarize the same target passages 
on famiiiar and unfamiiii anmals that Ihey summized durhg aie last session (App8ndix M). A*, 
students spent five minutes grnerathg a su- for each passage. Then they engaged in a 
distracter task (LASSI), and completed a cuedmcail test of infornialion mtained in the target 
passages (Appendii O). 
Students in the Elaborative Intenogalion condin were given 5û seconds to answer the why- 
question for each of the 60 fads presented in the passages on famiiii and unfamiliai a n W  
(Appendix P). After sludyhg the target informafion, studen$ worked on îhe M e r  haIf of the USSI as 
a distracter task, and fhen conpleted the same aiebiecalf test of infomiaoon contehed in the target 
passages (Aqpendii O). 
Fmaliy, stuâents in the Repeütii Conbol c o n d i i  were asked to use repetit'in to study the 
target passages an famihi and unlamilii animais pres8nled durhg the preMus session (Appendi 
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M). They were given five minutes to study the hfomiason contaiied in each tafget passage. Then, 
students in the RC Conattion completed lhe latter portion d the LASSI as a distrader task, folbwed by 
the cued-recail test of îdomiaoan presented in the tergei passages (Appendk O). 
Resuits and Discussion 
As reprted for the previous study, andyses were COndllCfed on the mail scores d 
infomiation OOClfained in the passages about fmilii and unfamiiii aninab at sessions two and three 
(session 1 mis a pmctice session). The means and s$nderd âeviatioris of Wl scores across 
condiions are pmented in Table lhree. A 3 (cond'i) X 2 (session) X 2 ( f a n i ü i )  repeated 
measures analysis of vaiiance was mduded, where c o n d i  (repetilion contrd, elabomtive 
interrogation, & sumiaiizatiion) sewed as a betuveen subjeds factor, and session (2 & 3) and 
farni i i i  (farniüer & unfamilii) were rmhin subject factors. As in shidy one, a repeated measures 
analysis of variance re~eaîeâ signifiant main effects for condition, E(2,78) = 17.8, & .O01 (, g - < .W1 
Y, = 29.87; M, = 43.02; & = 36-81), S ~ S S ~ ,  F(1,78) = 03.75, .ûû1 = 32.46; = 
40.01), and fmiliarityE(1,78) = 146.63, ps .O01 & = 20.65; = 15.58). 
Tukey HSD post hoc cornparisons (Kirk, 1882; Marascuilo & Seilin, 1988) mveaîed that 
dudents in the Oebocative Interrogation ccmliniori outperfomied îhose in the Repeiition Conml 
c o n d i .  This repl ies the f i i g  repoRed in st* me, and is consistent with the Mings of 
previous research (Presley, Mcüaniel, fumure, Wood, & Ahmad, 1987; Pressîey, Symons, Mcûaniel, 
Snyder, 8 Tumuie,l9ûû). Also, as was rspoited in sWdy one, the perfomience of shidents in the 
Surnmaizaüon c o n d i i  did not diier s i g i i f i i  fmm that of students in the R W i g  Control or 
Table 3 
Averaae R d l  Scores For Strateav CanWiars bv Session and bv F a m F i  
Session - M - M M -
Session Two 
Familiar 14.52 4.20 
Unfamiliar 12.93 3.75 
Session Three 
Familiar 16.37 4.46 
Unfamiliar 15.93 6.08 
J 
Note. Maximum score is 30 per cell. -
summaiies. Again, students genemted sumaries that cou# be desaibed as "ga1 and iiim 
representatians of Ihe infomticm preSBnfed in the o r i g ~  passaw. The fads ex&8cted from aie text 
were not mtegrated m a sophistiaied manner, nor was the infomiation modified or eleborated h any 
way. This ocained even thou* it was made c h  in fhe insmidkns, and fuiaier demonstmted 
through pliactice passages, that the wordng aid arder of preantaüon of inforniadion cou# be modified 
in the gen8C81jOn of summaiies. 
Summaries were coded for information that was integatedor eEabOmt8d. lntegraüan was 
defined as attempts to i i i  re18ted fa&, even iF the w o d i  d the facts conleired in îhe original text 
was not W i  to a signilicant extent. lt was not msidered ai in- of 'ntegraibn iF mreiated 
facts were presented in the order in which they appeared Ii the o r i g i i  text, and sSnply linked by the 
word 'and' or sepmted by a c o r n .  Such presentation of infomath in a sumrnary was considerd 
a 'gist and list' melhod dsummaiitatkn. Also, sentences were not msidered integrative if fa& 
were linked wilh irelevant Motmation contaiied in the oiSginai passage. Eiaborations were defiied as 
instances in whidi fadually correct infomfbn, that was not mtained h the ofiginai passage, was 
useci to explain information presented in the aimmary. A lhird of the data wen, coded by two ra!m in 
order to estabiish intenater reliabilii for the codhg of integrrttidns. Cohen's Kappa (Cohen, 1960) mis 
calaibled, revealiig a high ievel d agreement behveen raters on the i d e n a f ' i  of instances of 
integration cmtained in summwies (K = 86). The remahhg two thirds of the data were codeâ by one 
rater. Interrater reîiabïi for the ihüfkation of elaborcilions containeci in sunmaries was not 
calculated as too few instarces d eleboraticn were observecl, and no fumer analysis based on 
elaborations containeci in summark was conduded. 
The folbwing are examples of sentences extracteci from varbus surnmaries genemted in dudy 
two in which there was evidence of iitegaii011: 
The Chickame Ikes in dense fomsts and is hwly pIotective of its a i  space. 
Interesthg behaviours of the Cordi IiCluâe the female b e i i  domhant owr aie male, and 
roshg b prey under its front leet. 
It is herd to fhd the Tomend Mole because they live in tunnels and nap thmughout the dey. 
The folbwing examples are sentmes cartainhg informath that was not m o d ' i  sufficienüy enough 
The Townsend Mole eats hsects and gnib and cm be founâ anywhere in the workl. 
The Piarghom eats heibs, has twirs that sieep ml and a white rump pakh whose hair is 
raised ifalamied. 
Whales worst danger is behg caught under the ice and it sleeps by resthg ha# of its brain at a 
thne. 
The folbwing am examples of elaboraian of information containal in aie s u M e s :  
€volution of the Blue Whaie has given it the abiiii to s k p  by resting one half of the bmin at a 
time and to eat only 3 months of the y-. 
The Emperor Penguin sleeps bnger in extreme wld, allowing it to endure severe weather 
condilionS. 
Instances of integriation were tailied aaoss el 10 summaiies generated by each of 27 students 
at session two. Acnws the 270 wmmaries (135 sumnaries for tamiüai and 135 for unfamiliar 
animals), then, were 254 Bistamas of intqmüon. This tmnslates into 9-41 instances of integration 
across 10 passages per shident or oniy slwîy less than one instance of integmüm per surnmary. 
Fuilhermore, instances of Megratkn were Mlii sepaiatdy for pasages about familii and about 
unfamiliar anhials, and no differec~ces were obsewed as a fuicoon of fami l ' i .  That is, 4.52 versus 
4.89 instances of inîegation occuned aaoss passages aôwt f m i l i i  anmals and unfamüi animk, 
respectiveiy . 
The results penaiimg to eleboradkn of infomiation mtained in generated sumaries meded 
only 9 instances of spon$neous eleborao#i of Homation aaoss ail 270 surniaries (4 elaborations 
from summeriss mut famil'i animafs, and S fm those about uilamilier anmals). This is not a 
surprising fndrg since a goal of sumnamaiian . . is to condense, and shidents were not proviâed wilh 
that the sumrnaiicadion stfategy does rtut prompt L e  sponlcneous edivelion of other associaove 
strategies such as elabomtion. The grneration of elabomtions may be a key d i i i o n  between the 
sumrnarhation and elaborative htmgaüon stfategies. ln codhg the ekbomüons generated h the 
Ebborative Intenogaion c o n H i ,  it was observed lhat the El strategy plompted both access of pdor 
laiowledge and same arnount of integraSon. More specificaliy, elaborahkns geneated in the El 
cond'iion wem coded for whether (i) infomiaoon presented in an eailier fact was irduded m the 
elaboration, andlor (ii) new, and fachsally correct infomiEdion was included in an efaboration. The 
folbwing are examples of eiaborafions in which refermes were made to prevkusîy presented facts: 
Elaboration: fiymg hse*s also sleep al1 winter 
(Preænted fact The Little Brom Bat sieeps dl winter.) 
ElaboiaGan: M e n s  also abundant in W. Canade 
(Presented fm The Chickaree is h danger fm Maitens.) 
The folbwing are examples of eleboratkns ü'tin contain new information that is factually correct: 
Elabration: because snakes can crawl into their tunnels and prey on them 
(Presented fact: Them are few dangers for the male except for -8s.) 
(Note: This elaboration WOU# be scored as both con$iihg new information and as makmg 
referme to previousiy presented infomieoon.) 
Eiabomtion: sa it can see ils predatos at h g  dislances 
(Presented fact: The American Pika lives so high up in the m k y  mountains that trees canY 
m w * )  
Again, one third of the cases were coded by two raters to estabiii mtenater reliability. There 
was 90% agmment an aie ctassification of eleboreaais as contaihg refwenws to previously 
presented hfomielkn, or 16 new, fadualy coned informEdjdn. The nu-r of references made to 
previousiy preS8nld infomialiori was used as a mu@ Iidex of the extent to whidi stucfents using El 
attempted to integrate to-bleatned facls. The number of elabomtions containin9 new information mas 
used as an index of whelher shidents were aca&ng priar kmwiedge when genemting elaborations. 
Analysis of the elabomtions grneratecl in the El c o n d i  revealed that mferences to pc8viously 
presented infomieoon occumd about 11 7% of the t h  (or 171 thes out of 1458 possbie 
opportunities to refer bad< to previous MMmaoon). The number of refenals to previously presented 
facts did not vary as a fuicSon of famiI'i. That is, of îhe references to previoudy presented 
information, 44% of ütem were made in elabomtb of fats about famiri animals, and 56% of thern 
of facts about unfamiI0w anhielo. Afmng generated elaborations, 33% cOntairted new, fadually correct 
information. Consistent mth ptevious reæarch, the generation of fachialIy coned elaborations was 
more likely in the study of inforniidion about famifii than about unfamiI'i animais (Wilbughby, Waller, 
Wood, 8 Macffim, 1993). In this study, 62% of the elaboraüons con$iihg fatualiy correct 
information were generated in response to whyquesüons about familii animais, ard 38% were 
generated m response to whyquesüons about unfami-animak. 
This pattern of resuits suggests that there are funclammi merences in the ways m which 
. . 
summanzat#n and elabarative interrogafion facilitate leaming. The mstruction of knowfedge m 
. . 
sumnamabon appears to be a pIOdud of integration of information, whereas El appears to prompt 
bolh access of prbr knowledge and m e  munt of integmtion. Aithough pe~0rm811~8 inthe 
S u m ~ a t i o n  and aaborative Interrogation cond'iions did not d i i r  sigibntiy, memory scores in 
the Eiabomtive Interrogation condition exceeded those in the Sumnar[zaoon Coridit'in. it is possible 
that the addlional processiig encouragecl by the Uaboratiue Intenogaiion sirategy may expiah its 
slightly more powemil effect. 
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F~lly,althou~posthocaneiysisdthemaheffectofcanboonrevealedlhatpeifomiancem 
the El c o n d g i  exceeûed that of the AC candioon, with no omet Compaiirons behg significant, the 
findings were qua i i i  by a sigiffcant condiion by famiiiisffi intemth, E(2,78) = 23.95, A01 (see 
Table 4 for means and Jtandard deviatii). Post hoc canparisons revealed that students using eiaier 
El or S outperformed thase in the RC condilian when sludyhg fats about famii i  anlnals &(3,7û) = 
9.91 8 6.65, p. < .05, respedively). There was a trend bwaid students in the El condiion 
outperfoming those in the S candiion for information about famiîii aninals, 1(3,78) = 3.30 (criticai f 
value = 3.40). When studyîng information about unfamilii animais, lhere were no signifkant 
diierences m recel1 scores across condiins (highest f = 2.88 for the cacnparison of the El and S 
conditions). This andysis indikates Rat aie effective appliion of both elaborative htemgatbn and 
summamation is dependent upon the farniI i i  of the iifomaüai ôeing processed. Considerable 
previous Merahire has demonstrateâ that stuâents using Elaboretke Intemgaüon acquire more 
information when inforniehion draws upon a fami l i  knowîedge base lhan an unfamifiar one. 
Presumabiy this is a refiectii of the strategy's dependence upon the famieoon of BssOciBf.ie 
connections between new infanation end piior h w l e d g e .  Of htemst hem was that this pettem of 
findings ah was observecl for students engagecl in lhe summarMi  stmtegy. This inplies that 
performance in summemabon . also varies as a hndion of Re fmiI'i of topic domain studied. As 
discussed eailir, the comprehension of d h r s e  is dependent on many factors, idudiing the 
farniiiarity of the topic domeii bemg studieâ. When sUmmaming, ,the resollaon of ambiguous, missing, 
irrelevant, and distrading informaMn in text is easier when pmessing text about a familiar as opposed 
Note. Maximum score is 30 per ceil. -
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to unfamilier topic. To this extentI R is mmabk lhat nie pevfomm of studmts engaged in 
. . summamslion wouiâ be faa'itated when stuâying infomiebjan for which they possess m e  par  
knowledge mtbr lhan Siloanath d m  from uifmiliar danshs. 
Previously, homerl à was arguecl th& the Wcs inherent in sumnaiashon . . mi$t &Mate the 
organPalh of tact via the fomiaoan of m n ~ s  among &asl w h i  in him mi@ be expected to 
pmmote the fornialion of a hieiarchical memory stniciure that could senre to fed l ie  recail. As such, 
it was suggested that, relative to eiaboraüve interiPgalion, the Eask of summarizing might not be so 
dependent upon the fomtion of a s s d c ~ s  between new informgtjOn and prkr knowiecige, and 
therefore, students who sumnarUed might ô6 e-ed to outperfonn those using elaboralive 
intemon when shidyiig infomiaoon drawn from an uifamilii topic domain. This possibiiii was not 
supporteci by podt hoc compariwns of the conboon by M i  interaabn. The perfomce of 
students m the S c o n H i  was not sigiifiieantiy diierent from that of saidents who used El to study 
information about unfamiliar anirnds. 
One reawn why performance in the SummarizBfion and Eleboiaove Interrogation conditions 
did not difier sigiificantf is that compounchg of strategies might be occuning in the El con8oon, 
producing a relaave advantage for elaboia6ve hterrogebion over sumnaritat'i when studying 
informaüon drawn from unfamiIiar domains. Speufiily, elaboralive interrogation is thougM to eiicii the 
spontaneous activation of itnagery ( w o ~ ,  Fler, 8 Wilbughby, 199l), a sarttegy dmsûated to be 
effective in promothg the acquisition of factuai Sifamiaoon dram from unfamiIiar topic c h a h s  
(Wilkughby et al., 1993). 
Another possibiiiiI however, migM be that stuàents are nat applying the wmnaiitatiin 
strategy effectively. More accufatelyl R mmt be the case that students are engaging in a rote- 
repetition-Iike exmise when generaüng summahes. This is evklenced by the quaiii of the sunmaries 
generated, in that shidents demstrated p i P o c i ï  at selecaig fads for inclusion in neir sunmary, 
yet they made few atfempts to tmsfotm, Megrate, or elaborab that Momiaoan. Hidi and Anderson 
(1986) described surniamation 8s an active pmess whereby textuai iifonration is transformed, for 
example, evaiuated and condenseâ. Fuilhemwwe, Men generating sumafies, kamers must mader 
the adequacy of their transfotmation of texhial infomiatiun by coriliiualiy reiaüng their summaries to the 
original text. Moreaver, Stein artd Kiiby (1992) argued that deep piocesshg is hherent h the 
extmctbn or recognition of important ideas fmm text, and that leemers must p m s s  central ideas in 
order to understand and maIl the information contained in lenglhy text. Despite rigomus training in 
sumrizaüon, students were not generathg high quelii sumiaiies. This mi@ explain why stuclents 
in the surnmariadiMI c o n d i  do nai outperfom those in the Eiabomhive Intemgalion c o n â i i ,  even 
when the t~be-leamed infollllsifbn is drawn from uifmiliar topic domaim. 
H is not clear why students in the S u m m  conûiiion are not perfoming well. Perhaps 
the instructions pmvided for summaiirirg are d i  fmm students' own approaches to generathg 
summaries. it a h  migM be the case that sîudents wi l  favour the îeast sophhîkated approach in their 
repeftoire when studying new Monnation (Gmer, lm, 199ûb). When processing informath dawn 
fm unfamiri topic dwnalw, capcity iiiWms becane an issue, mai leamers demonstmting 
dafculties in engaghg in erideavouis such as saabegy exeaition or activatiDn of p r h  knowledge 
(Bjpiklund, 1987). Furthmore, capacity îimitaüons becorne evident men leamers aie using a 
sophist'ied strategy that is itseff unfamiiii or less famiiiw 10 Ihem. Leameh resources are allocated 
toward becommg fluent in the strategy, and thmore they m y  be unable to use the sbategy efficienüy. 
G'nen mat the sumai[es gene18ted in these stuâiis consist of a iii-Be presentation of the important 
infomiaeion contained ir the tert, ddn to the oopy-cîelete sîrategy descrbed ôy B n m  and Day (1985), 
it appears that sludents are devobig fewer resources to pmducmg Wied sumneries, perhaps 
because their enwgb aie beiig albcated t o m  becoming fluent in the sbategy itJelf. As such, their 
appmach to sumnaiaabon . entai& searching for factuaî merit and l i g  that infornialion verbatim m 
the summaries aiey generate. This appmach migM be considered mly sli(titly more benefic'i than a 
rote-rehearsai stmtegy. P r o f i c ' i  in summanzabori . as a leammg stmfegy migM require several 
supports and extensive tiaining (see Mad)onakl, 1986; Symons, R k h d ~ ,  & Greene, 1995). 
Elabomtive Intemgatbn, on the other hand, is an efficient saategy in w h i  students can be trained in 
a relativeiy short amount d time, although a 1iWm of the El megy ir that it is not effective for 
leaming fadual information that is drawn from topic domains for whkh aie leamer passes liltle or no 
prior knowiedge. 
Fmaily, Tuby post hoc ccmpariscns were COndllCf8d for the session by farniI'Mty interaction, 
F(1,78) = 8.47, g = .O05 (se0 Table 5 for means). As in dudy one, Ihe recail scores of infomiation - 
about famiiiar animais was caitmed with those for about mfmiliar animais, separateiy for sessions 
two and three. A h ,  aie recail scores of iifomation at session two were COnfe8sted with those at 
session three, separady for information about familii anhials and about unfamiîii anirnals. Resuls 
of the fornier set d f-t8SZS mveaîed that pedomam at session three exceedeâ that et session two, 
both when students skidikd infomiaaon drawn fmm farniliar topic danaiw and when they stuûied 
information drawn fmm uriifanilii t q h  domeiis, 1(2,70) = 3W & 4.78, respeCareiy (cifticel f vabe = 
2.83). This is consistent with the fiimgs reported in study one, that gains ir rnemory scores for 
information about unfmiier animais were more pmnounced mss sessions than wen, ?he gains for 
information about farniIiar animais across sessions (again, nearly a 2:l ratio). This finding implies that 
Table 5 
Averae Fidl Scores bv Sessii and Farniiii 
Familii Unîamiiii 
Session - M œ M = f i  
Session Two 19.19 5.21 81 13.27 5.71 81 
Session lhree 22.12 5.81 81 17.89 6.55 81 
Y-- 
Note. Maximum score is 30 per cell. -
repeated appfiiion of slmtegies mi@ be a method of f a f i g  îhe acquisilion d informatkm for 
whiCh leamers possess no prior kiowledge. 
The fiings of the Mer  set of &tests, however, were inconsistent with those reportecl in study 
one. In stuây one, the diffemm betwm recel1 of informath about M i  versus unfamilii mimais 
was signilicant at session two but not at session three. PW hoc conpa&ms in shidy two revealeâ 
that recalf of informion about farniiii animals exceeded that of unfamilii animgis bath at session two 
and ab session three, 1(2,79) = 6.89 & 4.35, respechely. Therefore, it is likeiy that, in study one, the 
signihnt diifference between recail of informath about farnaiar anhials compared to unfamilyv 
mimals at session two but not at session thme was the p d u c t  of recail scores for familiar aninals 
approachhg ceiling values by session three. 
second stucSm, mile m i n i n g  variables that mm have been opefahg k intlate pedonnance in the 
Eiabomtive InteRogaiian condaon rekd'ie to other Fbr exanpie, it shouid be noted that in 
studies one aid two, there is the poQdbilQ that the method of presentation d to=ôe-leamed information 
is biised in favour of the EWmtive Interrogation cand'i. Facts coWned in the text passages 
studied by studerits in the El condiion were preS8Clled in segmented km, with eech segment 
containhg a fact tha! was undefmed. Leamers h the S u m m m b m  . . Fnd Read'i Conml conditions 
studied iMomiaoon that was presented in non-Segnemeâ pamgraph form wahout any underliiing of 
information. The undeilining of fa3s in the El condoon may have enhenced peiforrnance. 
In order to determine the impact of undeiliing, snidents in all condiüons wen, exposed to 
information that containecl undetimed facts. Shidents h the Elaborative lntenogeiion condilion were 
presented w8h segmenteci passages con$irhg uncierhed facts, rnd were asked to study the 
information as pei the melhod empkyed in the first and semd studii. Then, they were adceci to 
read over the passages presenteâ in pamgraph f m  wiai no segmenhing or urtdetîniiig. Students in 
the Sumnamatkn c o n d i i  were askeâ to study infonnation by surnmaming paragraphs containhg no 
segnenting or unâeilinbig. Afterwaids, they were asked to read lhe passages they just summarized, 
the dalemce behg that the information h the passages was segmented and iacts wem uidedined to 
be consistent with the presentdon of infamutaon in the El conbtkn. Faraly, two W m g  contmi 
conditions were induded. Stwlents in one Repetioon Contrd m d h  (RC,) smed as a control for 
the Eiabomüve Interrogation condition. These students appiii the repeoli sttategy for studying 
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passages cmtaining seQnentmg and underiinhg of fads. lhen, they r d  wer the material they just 
(RCJ seweâ as a control for the SumnaricaGon condiibn. They useâ the repetition strategy for 
studying information piesenteci in paragraph fotm with no segnmting or uideihmhg of infomtiori. 
Then they read over aie inionnation piesented in Seqnemed f m  with relevant fads underlSied. 
Stuâents in al1 d i M w  were exposed ta the target information twice and for the same lenglh 
of üme. if the segmenthg and underîining of infornation did not confer an unfair acimtage to students 
in the Oaborative lntemgaüot~ cand'iion, it was expeded that the patterns of resufts obsetveâ in the 
previous studiis would be replicated in this third dudy. &, it was expeded that the perfomiivice of 
students m the two M i g  control condiins would not dier. 
Finally, the order of presentation of the passages about fami& and udamiliar animak was 
different h m  that of the lirst two studii. ln studies one and two, the first f i e  passages were about 
familii mimals Bmwn Bat, House Mouse, Blue Whale, Emperor Penguh, Townsend Mole), and 
the next five passages were about unfamiliar aanalS (knerican Pke, Pmghom, Coliared Peccaiy, 
Chickaree, Coatiil. In study three, the order d p r e m t a t h  of anmal passages was mked such that 
not more than hno passages about either a familiat or unfamiiii animaî were pmsented in sequence. 
This senred to ensure that the order of pres8nfBt.IQn d facls rnatcheâ that of exidhg teseach on 
eiaborative Menogalion Mile contmlling for possible order effeds. 
Nuiety-sa students attend'mg a Can- University volunteemd to partMi8 in this study. 
The sample was comprised of a heterogenous gmup d undergraduate stuclents enmlled in an 
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introductory psydK,kgy course. Shidents were agiecl randomly to me of fout experimentai 
conditims (Sumiaiirath, EiaboraoVe Intenogalion, Rep6üüon Contrai,, & Repeaï'i ComoU. There 
were 24 sî- per W i ,  with d e s  and females being represented equaily in ail COllOf,i. 
The mean age of the sample was 22 (SD = 4.4). Students wolked iidependently during each 
phase of this study, aithou$ gmps of fke to 10 students workd in the seme m m  and received 
instnicaons as a goup. 
Materials and Procedure 
Sesskn 1. This session matched the piedice session Conduded in both stuûÏÏs one and two. 
This pracüce session lestecl appmxnnately 4560 minutes. The same prBdice ~ m s  and 
materials used in stuclies one and two to instruct StudenfS in their respecliv~ megy were used BI this 
third study. AgaSi, students in each condiin received mst~ctions as a gmup, yet woiked 
independentiy. 
Students in the Sumnamatwwi . . condition receked trelihg (Apperûii 0) and pmctice (Append.~ 
C) in the summarizat'in strategy. In another condiion, studenls were instmted h a Ivhyquestioning' 
strategy, elaborabXe iiteripgelion, and appned the stmtegy to the study of pmclice materiafs (Appendix 
E). Finaily, two repeîition control c o n d ' i s  were included: one s e m l  as a contrd for the El condition 
and the other as a conbol for the S ~ ~ n â i i .  In the repetlion cond'is,  studaits were mstnicted to 
study pmclice materials (Appendk C) ushg a rate repetition sltiznegy. SUWs in ail condoons were 
asked to count domi fm 100 by seven's as a diicacfer task before complethg the cued recall test for 
the information coritained in the pracüce materials. 
Session 2. Consistent wilh the procedures used in SRid.is me and iwo, students retumed for 
another session a week after pailicipating in the first session. This session Weâ slightly over 95 
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minutes. Students were asked to use the SàBtegy m which they mœived hstniction during session 
one 10 study the target infomieaon about 10 miriBIs (5 faniQa and 5 unfamiTi) used in study two. 
- 
The order of presenliioai of these passages diiered, however, fm that of the fia and second 
studies. ln studies one and nV0, shdents fint stud'ied the f i  passages &mut fami1'i anmals (ütlle 
Brown Bat, House Mouse, Blue Whele, Gnperor Penguii, Townmd Mole), and lhen stuâied Ihe fiie 
passages about unfamiiii aninals (American Pka, Pmghom, Colaied Peccay, ChicSIam, Coati). in 
study three, the passages about anomals were presented in a fiieâ and random oider, with the 
restriction that not more than two passages about eilher a famili or unfamiliar anmal were presented 
in sequence (mi Q; see Appendix L for mhbifity data). 
Consistent wilh studes one and two, students in ad Conalions were remindeâ of îhe saategy in 
&*ch they received priar instmfbn, and a few examples for proper execution of the strategy were 
provided. Then, studerits were asked to use theu respecoVe strategy to study the 10 target passages 
about famiiiar and unfamilkv animafs. As an addtion to the pIOC8dures outlied in studies one and 
two, students in the third study wwe asked to read over the target passages after applyhg their 
respective stmtegy to studying the target information. The format of the infomieoion presented to 
students &er the study poition of mis session was d*iW acmss conditions so that students m al1 
condlions received exposum to passages presented in both forniale: st- in the S and RC, 
conditions who were not presented with segnented and undett'ned target information when appmg 
their respective stucfy strategy were asked to maâ passages contahhg undeilinmg and segnenüng; 
students in the El and RC, cond'ins urtio appiieâ their strategy to target information 
containing segmting and underlinhg now read passages without any segmenting oc underlining. 
Students in the Sumrnaricaoon condition genet8ted sunmaries of the passages on farniiiar and 
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unfamiliar mimals (Appenam Q). As in studies me and tnio, studenls wem givm fwe minutes to 
generate a sumnaiy for eech passage. After students compîeted thsir sumieiies, they were asked to 
however, was preS8Clled to lhern in a dgierent forniet Specifically, they wem asked to r d  the 
information about anhials in the format in whkh it was presented to studmb in the El condi i -  
segnented with factuaJ content underlied. Çtudents wem given two ard an half minutes to m d  each 
passage. Studerits aien were asked to mplete a ponian of aie Leamhg and Study Strategies 
lnventory (LASSI; Weinstein, 1987; see AppendiK N) as a distracter task M o i e  complethg a cued- 
recaii test of the information presentd in the target passages (A4pendi O). 
Studerits in the €laborative Intenogaiion C o n d ' i  (El) were asked to use El to study 
inforniaion oontained in the target passages on fmi l i i  and unfamikr animais (Appendi R) by 
answeriig a Htiyquestion for each undeclhed fact -ned in the target passages. Eadi fad 
contained m a segment of the target passages was presented for 50 seconds in order to ensure that 
students in the El c o n d i i  were ercposed to the target passages for the same lenm of t h e  as 
students in the other conbhkns. Mer ail the information contained in the $rget passages about 
famiiiar and unfamiliar anhials was pmented, students were asked to reed over the passages that 
containeci no uiderliiing or segnenting (Appaid'i Q). They were gNen two end a half mmules to read 
each passage. Then they cornpleted a portion of the LASSI as a diisttacter ta&, folbwed by a CU& 
recall test of the information con$ired in the target passages (AppmSi O). 
FMly, sludents in the Repetition Contml condi is  (RC, & RCJ were asked to use the 
repetioin stiategy to study the i n f o ~ * o n  contained in the 10 passages about familiar and unfamiliar 
animals. in order to ensure mat the format of materials studieâ in the control ConaRions matched aiat 
of the S and El coI)cM.i, students in the RC, condition sh~died passages amahmg segnenthg and 
underilring of Womiation (Aopenai R), end students in the RC, caidloon sbiaed passages contahing 
no segnenting or uideilliing of informafion (kppenai Q). The RC, c a d i t h  s81ved as a confrol 
group for the El condiRion and the RC, c o n d ' i  served as a canlml for the S condition. Consistent 
wilh the procedures used in shidSi one and twa, and with the tims allotteci to the shidy of each 
passage in the Mer con8oons, studerits in the RC cond' is  were &ed to spend f i e  minutes 
stuciying eadi passage. Afier this study portion of the session, students in the RC candioons wem 
asked ta m d  over the target passages in the fomist to whii they were not exposeci previously in 
applying the repeütii saaitegy. ThaS is, students in the RC, condaon wem asked to read over îhe 
passages that contained no undeilinhg or segmenting (Appendii Q), and students m the RC, condition 
were asked to maâ over passages cornahmg segnenting and uiderlhing of taiget information. Again, 
students were given two and a haif minutes to read eaeh passage. ShideMs then completed a poilion 
of Ihe LASSI for 10 minutes as a distracter task before campletmg a cueémcafl test for the infornialion 
contained m the target passages (Appendix O). 
Resuîts and Discussion 
Analyses were CdndllCfed on the recall scores of information contained in the passages about 
farniiîar and unfarniiiiar anmals. ûniy fec8LJI scores from session two wem used in the anaiyses 
(session 1 was a pmd*ke session). The means and aanderd deviations of recall scores m s s  
conditions are presenled in Teble Six. 
A 4 (condii) X 2 (familiaiity) repeat8d measures anaiys's of vafiance wes conduded, where 
condition (Repetitkn Contrai,, Repetition Controk, €laborative lnteeripgeoon, & Sumnaritation) served 
as a between subjects faclor, and familiarity (famiîiar, unfamiliar) as a wilhh subjeds factor. 
Table 6 
Averaae Recall Scores For StFate~v Condiions bv F a m i r i  
Familiar 17.21 5.36 24 17.25 4.48 24 24.96 3.50 24 22.50 4.15 24 
Unfamiiiar 14.25 3.76 24 14.17 4.87 24 15.13 5.74 24 14.21 4.92 24 
.-a - -Y- 
Note. Maximum score b 30 per cdl. -
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Consistent with siudes one and two, mpmted measures aalysii of vaiience twealed s i g i i f ' i  main 
effeas for condi ,  E(3,@) = 6.13, ps .W1 & = 31 -48; Y, = 31 .&; &, = 4ûXWI; M, = 36.71) 
and fami l i i ,  tY,(1,92) = 219.45, pc .W1 &= 20.48; &= 14.44). 
Tukey HSD post hoc c m p i m s  (Kirk, 1082; MarieScun0 & Seriin, lm) for overail 
perfomiance 8~10s conditibn m v ~  no signifiant Mds, ellhou@ thm was a sûmg bend for 
enhanced perfomme in the Elaboraüve Intenogation con66M1 reiaüve to the Repetn'in Caitrol 
condition (t(92) = 3.6 (cutoff f = 3.7). Consistent with studii one and two, perlormance in the El 
condiRion was na signllicant)I greater than îhat in the Sumiainaoon caidaon. Futthemiore, students 
in the Summarkation condillan âid not outpei(omi thoae in the Rqwtitirn or ElaboraaVe Intemgatian 
conditions. lhis pattern of findmgs replitates those of studies one and two, and previous reseeuch 
comparing the el8bOrative interrogation with repetition sbategies. Fdiy, perfofmance h the RC, and 
RC, conditions did not Mer. This pattern of findings indicanes th& the rewlts reporteci m these studes 
are not artifacts d varience due to u M i i n g  and segnenaig of SifomWm presented in text 
materials. As such, the advantage cordened to sludents in the EiaborWe Meqation condition is 
not due to arlificial Cdlatkn of scores due to the unâerihing d facts con$lied in the passages. As 
diussed eaifbr, one could argue that the elabomtke intemgath strategy is more ef f i c i i  than 
sumrnamation. Typicaliy, fluency wiîh aie eiaboratbe intenogaoOn megy is evoden alter only a 
single session (e.g., Pmssley, McDmiel, Tumure, Wood, & Ahmai, 1087; Pressiey, Symons, 
McOaniel, Snyder, & Tumure, l m ) ,  wheress barners migM require several supports to implement aie 
summarization strategy effectivdy. In addition to mquiring fewer supports, the elabacalie intemgabn 
strategy possbly mi@ e l i i  the spontaneous actNBt'i of dher assocMi çtiabegies such as 
imagery. 
information about famiiii cnhials (t(92) = 6.07 & 4.1 1, mspwüudy ps .N). For infOnnatjOn about 
unfarnibr aninaîs, them were no s$inicant difierences in recall scores acms condaims (highest @2) 
= 0.68, ez -05). This pattern of findings is amsistent wRh chose repoited h stuâies one and two. 
As in study two, summaries were coded for Onfomtbn that was Megat8dor ehborafted. 
lnteg-n was Wmed as attempts to iink reîated fa&, even il the woralg of the facts containeci in 
the original text was not m o d i  to a s i g n i f i i  extent. Eleborrdions were W i e d  as Iislances in 
which factuaily coned Iifomiation, that was not containec! in the o @ i i  passage, was used to expfain 
information preS8nled in the sumnaiy. A third of the da$ mas coded by two Mers bi order to 
establish intemater reiiiity for the &mg of integmtions. The mainhg hnro thirds of the data were 
coded by one rater. The Kappa statistk (Cohen, 1960) revealed a hi@ h l  of agreement on the 
s c o ~ g  of inteqations (K = 0.87). lntenzrter reliabifï for the scoihg of elaborations was not cakulated 
because too few aises of eb iaoon wee obseived to warrant any anaiysis based on elaboraaian 
scores. 
Instances of éntegmth were tailied aaws al1 10 summEvieS generated by sach of 24 students 
at session two. Acms the 240 summaries (120 summeilea for famiiii and 12û for unfamiliar 
animais), there were 262 instances of 'sitegratkn. This translates into 10.9 instances of mtegiation 
across 10 passages per student or only siiiiy more than one instarice of integtaütm per summry. 
Fuithemore, instances of integralion wen, talied separateîy for pasages about farniliar and about 
unfamiliar animais, and no diferences were obsewed as a fmdkn of familiarity. That is, 5.83 versus 
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5.08 instams of htegration occuned m s s  pessages about fm'üar animais and urifamiiii mimals, 
respediveiy. 
The resuits penaiiig to eiaboelaborsaon of infornialion cardained m genemted wmnaries revealed 
that only 6 instances of elaboration occuned aaoss a l  240 sumnaries (a11 6 elaborahs were from 
summries about famiiii animals). In considerhg lhat no iistIUCdjO(lS to daborate the information in 
summaries wem providedl any elaboiation d infomtbn wuld have been genefateâ spontaneousîy by 
leamea. Again, 1 appears aiat the surnrnam;dion sbategy does not prompt the spontaneous 
activation of Mer associative strategies such as elabotatia, and mat the geneiation of ehboraüons 
may be a key diiindion between the summamaban . . tnd elabomtive intemqation stmteg#es. 
In coding the elaborations generated in oie Uaborative Intenagatbn condiin, it was found 
that elaborative intemgation prompts both access of prior hwiedge and some amount of integraüon. 
Again, one third of the cases were coded by two rates to establii intenater reîi i i i i i .  There was 
91% agreement on the ciassifiibn of whether elaborations cOntajl8d refermes to previously 
presented informath, or to new, fadualiy correct informaüon. The number of r e f m m s  made to 
previously preSBnted i i fomath was used as a rough index of the extent to which students using El 
attempted to integrate to-be-ieamed facts. The number of elaborations COClfBining new informafiormafion w s 
used as an index of whether students were accessing prior loiowkdge when generethg eiabo<ations. 
refermces to previously presented inforniabion accuned about 11 3% of the thie (or 146 times out of 
1296 possible apportunilies to der badc to previws information). As observecl in study two, the 
number of refemafs to pievbusly presented faas di not vary as a fundion of famil i i .  Again, 
appmxirnately one third of generaied elaborrilions also contained new, factually correct infonnatim. 
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Consistent with previous research, I i e  grnedm of faduelly conect elaborations was more likeiy in 
genemted in response to whyquestions about famiAar anirnals, and 40% wem generated in response 
to whyquestkns about unfamiïer aninelS. 
The qual'iive features of the sumnailes and eleboiaoons wm consistent across M i e s  two 
the effective a p p l i i  of aie elaborative interrogation and su-m stmtegies. It appears that 
sumrnaihalion prompts integration, while elabwative intemgatbn prompts both BCCBSS of prior 
knowledge and htegmüon of infomath. The add0Rional pmcessing elidhd by the elaK,rative 
intenogaüon strategy m*Qht account for the siiiliy more powedul elfats of eleborative ïntemgation 
relative to summarizatiori. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Thmugtaut their academic enckavoum, audents are laced nilh the challenge of understandng 
and rd l ing  infamietkn presented m expository text. For leamen, of any age, such e@icii 
inforniâtion &en is dmcuit to leem and oommit to m c y .  Acquimg and reteinig i n f o m t h  is 
especially important in this information-age. mer the lest several decades, i e s ~ e r s  htemsted in 
promoüng memaiy deveiopnent have Mi lhe effects d leaming strategies (&iIrIund h Douglas, in 
PW* 
The three stud'is âescded hem were conduded in an attemp to investigate the efficacy of 
strategies thouw to be effective m the acquWi  and Mention of faduai Monnation. The shategies 
of paiticuiar Merest wen, su- and elabomüve ïntmgaücm. These arategies have ben 
shown to be effective h faciiitating mernory perfomiance. However, as describeâ in the general 
introduction section, the mechaniEms uiderfying the effectiveness of the elabomtbe interrogation and 
summamation strategies might be presumed to differ. The efficacy of elaboralive intemgaüon has 
been shown to be depsndent upcn the fannation of associative connections between new information 
and prior knowiedge (Wiibughby, Waller, Woad, & MacKinm, 1993). ln sumrnWin ,  the use of 
'macrorules' to form a %treamlin@ repiesenEaowi of textuai information entails ushg one's own words 
and knowledge in consbucaig novel sentences, derivig relatiis among ideas in the text, and 
pefiaps fornihg reletions between texluel informafion and the lmwiedp base (e.g.. Brown & Day, 
1983; Hidi & Anderson, 1986; & W W ,  1990). The relative Mcacy of these strategies, as well as 
the distmguishing fadors underiyii theh efficacy, were iwesügated h the stud'ies reported h m .  
A consistent f i img acms ail three studii was that the elabomüve interrogation strategy 
facilitatecl overall m t y  performance relative to repetition (althou@ the cornprison was only 
elaborative intenogao#i to simple repetitiori (Presley, McDeniel, Tumure, Wood, & Aiunad, 1987; 
Pressley, Symons, McDan'il, Snyder, & Tumure, 1988). Also consisent aaoss ail lhree studiis was 
the findimg that ovedl perfomitrnce h the Su- . . COnaaiDndidmaIfersignificanttyfromtM 
benefii of sunmarizat'm wm consiâe~, *hduâimg the qualily al genemîed sumaries. Generaly, 
the quaiity of the surnmaries was paor amss al thrw studis. As revealed in shicty one, leamers 
were adept at idenofyhg the fadual information containecl in the target passages, but the qual'iive 
coûiig of the sumnaties generated in M i s  two and îhree reveakd that students failed to mdify the 
woiding or ehborate the Motmation containecl in the original text. AIaK,ugh students demonstrateci 
cornpetence in conectiy identiing lads preSBClfed in the target passages, as was observed m study 
one, the probabilii of conedly rd l ing a fact àid not differ as a function of whelher or not that fact 
was included in the s m i y .  
Another for the duced benefits of summarizat'm migM be lhat the task d 
summarirhg does not e l i i  the spontan80us activation of oü~w ass~~igtive stmtegbs such as 
eiaboration. Indeed, in cocüng aie quaiii of sumiariea generated in shxly two, it was oôserved that 
only nme mslances of elaboraSon were evident atm 2ï0 s u W .  ln study three, only six 
instances of elaboration accuned across 240 sunmaries. I was suggested thai the siiitiy more 
powedul effects of the elaboralive mtemgatbn sûategy might be Oie resuft of elaborative interrogation 
pmmpüng Ihe activation of piior knowledge as wel as dicit'i integratitm d infomigiion. lndeed the 
quaiiitive codng of the eleborations in Mi two and îhree reveaied lhal neaily 12% of elahrations 
containecl references b previously presented infomiatbn. Furaiemiore, neady a thid of the generated 
eleboraüons contained new and factuaily conect infomatioci. ûf th- elaborations containmg new 
and factualiy conect Mom\aowi, 62% versus 38% (ïm sludy 2) and 80% venus 40% (in study 3) were 
genera!ed for facls about familiar and unfamilii mimais, rsspe*hr8fY0 This is consistent wYh previous 
research in whkh factwily corrwct Monnation was mre lkely to be absenrd in elaborations of fads 
about farniiiar lhan about unfamiIiar anhals (Wabughby, Wallerl Wood, & MaclGnnon, 1993). 
Anather explanaoon is that the encoding and retrievai cues mi@t be bebiased h fmur of the 
efabomtive interrogatkn condioon relative b th8 sunmariraaai condim. For example, it is plausible 
that the slighüy enhanced benefii of eiaboaive irtenogatiai relative to sunuwhation might be 
attributable to the nature of the encoding and retrieval demands. Specilically, the memory test used in 
these studies is more compatible with the task demands of the &aboralive htemgaoOn condiikn oian 
of the Sumrnarization condition. Speciiiily, just as the encadmg process of the elaboraiive 
interrogation strategy requires leamers to form a precise associati between an animal and ils activity, 
the nature of the cued-recall test for whkh students are asked to match Wuai information with the 
narne of the relevant animai is associative. Such a match in tssk demands does not exist for the 
(McDaniel8 Einstein, 1989) required for elabomtive intemgaiion. Although sumnarizsdion might 
faciRate the fornation of relations among fats piesmted in text. the assdciative nature of the memoly 
test would not be sensiüve in detectFng this kind of eI1cOd.ig. As such, studen$ in the Sumrnarizatiin 
condition might be at a disachtage relative to students in the Eiabomtive Intenogaiion condition. If, 
however, the nature of the memory test was âiierent, for example, if il required ideritif'in of which 
facts clustered together for a gken animal M e r  than matchimg of an animaî with an action, the 
performance of students ushg summr'aation mm be fadlitated. This inte1p(8CBt.m is aûnittedîy 
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speculafive. Whether variaaai in the mtuie of the recall test is eccounüng for any of these mdigs m 
memry scores across conditions is an empLical que- tbt cannot be addressed based on the 
findings of the studies repoRed here. lt should be noted, however, thet anOugh the nature of the 
recall test in tMg study mi@! seem more compaoble with the ta& demands of the Elabrative 
Interrogation cond i i  than wioi those of the Sunmivizaion condâon, sbdents h both conditiis were 
engaged Bi an essociedionistic pmess of mMng the aninel to ils actMties. Mon specifically, 
students in the E4boWve Intenogeüon condiaon were asked to answer why a patkubr animai wouid 
engage m a pa&uIar acüvii, md students in the Sumigmabai . condi i  wem engaged m a task 
thtn entailed continually relaaig the idonalion in the passage to fhe label a s s i p d  to the summary 
(rnainly, the animal name). 
Also consistent acm ail three studies mas net nent was no si@icmt difference in the 
ovnall petforniance of students in the Summu&tiion and Baborative Interrogation conditiw. This 
migM be due to f a m i l i  of topic domah not being taken M o  casideration at this particular level of 
anafysis of oveiel p e r f o m m  scores. The familm of topic domain belig studied might be an 
important axisiâeration in the effective implemenlaaon d both the elaborative intenogabion and 
. . 
sumnamation strategies. Indeeâ, the comprehension of chcourse is dependent on many factors 
including the familienty d the topic domain being stuâied. The eiaboraüve intenogetion stmtegy has 
been demansbated to be dependent upon the fomiaticm of associative connections between new 
information and p h r  knowledge such that the bene& of elabolive intemgation relative to simple 
repetiiion are evident whm t~be-leamed Wonnalion is drawn fm famili but not unfamiliar topic 
domains. Similady, in surnmamat.m, the mdution of mbiguous, mlssirg, irrelevant, and d i i i n g  
mformation in text is easler whm pmsshg text about a famRk as opposed to unfamiliai topic. On 
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the other h a ,  one mi@ have eripeded thet the ta& of sumiarhng tau# Wiiie the organization 
of text via the fornielion of connections among ideas, which in him pmmtes Ihe brmaüon of a 
hierarchii memory stmcture #at can swe to faciiiio rscall. As such, ieleave to elebaiabive 
interrogation, the task of smmWng migM not be so depaident upon the fomt*m of d a t i o n s  
between new informaibn and pikr Imwkdge. To îhis e%tent, sluden$ wha sumnaihe mgM have 
been expeded to outperform those using eleborative intenogaiion when shidying information d m  
fmm an unfamiiii topic domain. However, it k possible that the recail of information about unfamiliar 
animais is faciiiied in the Efaborative Interrogation condition sSice the elebocathre iitemgath 
strategy has been found to elid the spontaneous activation of inegery (Wood, Fler, 8 Wloughby, 
1991), a stfategy demonstra!ed to be effective in promothg the acquisi i  d faduai infomwtion d m  
fm unfamilii tqic domairs (Wbughby, 1993). This mi@ e x p h  why ovedi pedomiance in the 
Eiaborative Intemgath oonat'm, but not the S u w o n  cond' i ,  was greatw than that in the 
Repetition Cçntroi cond i .  Post hoc ~ C I S  of the effect of faniliaiity across mnâiins could 
not be condudeci in sWdy one siice the cond'ttidn by fmikity interaction from the NOVA procedure 
was not staüstically significant These issues were expbred in studies two and three, where the 
number of ta-be-leamed fads was increased f m  36 ta 60 because of the possibility of a ceiiing effect 
limiling the range of recall scores for Momieoon d m  from farniiii tapic domais, which might m tum 
have infîuenced the significance of the pfecMed condit'm by famiCi inlecectkn. 
In studies two and thme, there mas a significant cond'iion by famiCi interaction, w ih  
students in oie Oeboraale Intemgation and Sumnarizaüon u)ncJiis outperformhg those in the 
Repetition Contrd condi i  when stuûying infomiation about famiiii animaJs, and no cornparisons 
among camtions behg sigiificant when information about unfamiiii animafs was studed. Therefore, 
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it appeam that neilher the elaborative Menogalion or sumnarireliDn smtegies wece effective in 
faciiitating the acquisitii of feclual Iifomialion dram fm urlamîiai $pic domains. 
Intemsthgly, the rneaiod of presentazion of Kiformation piwides anolher inteipretabion for aie 
replicated absenration that performance in the Sunmamatnni . . conation um not as robust as that in the 
stuclents in the SummanzatKHi . - coneim were erpoged to îhe m e  passages cantahmg segnents wah 
important facts undeW. I is possbie that maâiig the segmenteci and underhmed infomtion after 
generating surniaries of text pmvided leamers with fesdbad< and reinforced the choices they made in 
selecting the hiportant deteils from text when generabng their summeries. if one considers that 
studenis in the Summariadion condition essentialiy were provided with corrective feedback when Bey 
were asked to read the segnented passages in which relevant facts were uderiined, they were 
provided with an oppomnity to confimi theif s e W i n  of relevant facts thmugh compaiison of their own 
srnaries with the passages provided by the experimenter. As such, they were provided with the 
opportunity to monitor Meir own peiformance in extracüq the gist of a paragraph when generating 
their summaries. To this extent, their performance mi@t have been expeded to be facilita?ed. This 
was not, however, the case. 
Another explmation for the kws robust benefits of summa&atii might be that shidents were 
not using the summrizatii sfrategy effectively. Indedg there was E i  evidence of transformation, 
integralion, or elabovation of information contained in the sunmaries geneiated, afthough shidents 
demonstrated pmficiency m applyhg the m ~ i e  of selediai. The unsaphiSticated nature of the 
summaries irnplies an ineffiiiency in m e g y  execution that might be related to mpacity limitations 
operathg when leamers are altempting to becorne fluent h a gken StlEItegy. That b, leamers might be 
albcating their nwcwrces to becoming fluent h ap~lying the rules of su rmiarization. This is remable 
if one considers tha stmtegies have bm defhed as 'effortful men$l ~TOCBSSBS, consming m e  
portion of a p e m ' s  liited mentai mum for their execution' (Bjorklud & Douglas, h pressl p. 9). 
If leamers are albcaüng resources to b m h g  fluent in a @en strategy, they have fewer msources 
available for pducing refhed representatians of the original text. Several reswhers have argued 
that proficiency in sumneiiEelion requires severel suppocts and extensive trainhg (eg., Maeüonaid, 
1986; Symons, Richards, & Greene, 1995). The more powerful Meds of the elaborative intemga!ion 
strategy might Med a more efficient appiikation of the strategy, given that students can be tialied to 
use elaboiaove intenogetion effecthrety in a releoveiy short amount of tirne. Indeed, in Wdy one, a 
manipuWin check on whether shidents were adNeiy engageâ in the elaborelive interrogaiion strategy 
revealed that kwmers generated a respaise to the whyquestkn for each fact wWi over haif these 
elaboiaiions containhg information that adequatefy explained aie relaüon depided in the fad. Relative 
to elaborative intemgatim, leamers migM require fumer supports m order to become Ruent m the use 
of summarircFt'in. As such, the siiiüy enhanced benefit of eîaborative interipgaoon r e W e  to 
s u m m a ~ n  mi@ rem1 that leamers using sum- . . are demonsaating a iiülization 
deficieflqa Niiler, 1995). Allhough the concept of utiîbüon defic'incy was pmposed in order to better 
understand memoiy deveiopment, specifically diferences h the rnemory performance of younger 
versus oider chikiren, some aspeds of the concept of u ü i i i  deficiency aie applicable in this 
context. 7hel is, utilizat'in deficiencies have been used typically to describe eady phases in the 
acquisfiion of a stretegy, when few benefii to using the stiaiegv am appamt (Miier, 1990,1994). 
Initially, the a p p f i i n  of a sttategy can be chacaderked as sporadic, with lhat application becoming 
more systematjc and effective atm hader contexts d leaming (Schneider & BjorkIu~~d, in press). 
involveci in executing the strategy mi@t deplete the îeamec's c8p~city for olher mnemonic operations 
inclucing encodng or htegmüon of stwegies h the leamets mpertoire (MiDer, 1995). 
lt should be noted Vllit utilkation d e f i c i i s  have been demanstrateci to be especialb 
apparent when larowledge base is bw (Miller, 1995). As such, some quaafiers to the expianaions 
described hem are n e c e s q  in E i  of the fndings pertaining to the mifiaait cocIcJ.rtiOn by familianty 
interaction am= aie studks described hem. S p e a f i ,  1 should be noted that m al1 three studies, 
neither the sumiarizaüon or eiaborative iitemgatbn strategies were effective in facilitating the recall 
of infomiatiwi d m  fm unfamilier domahs. It is possible, however, mat the more robust effects of 
the elaboratbe intemgaüon strategy might be due to the spon?meous activation of imagery thought to 
be elicited by eleboranhre interqatkm (Wood, Fler, & Willlilkughby, 1991). 
Another expladon lies in the effects d prior Imwledge on pmcessing efficiency. The relation 
between the efficiency of information processing and pcior kiowiedge has been studied widely (e.g., 
Bj~iklund~ 1987; Chi & Ceci, 1987; Kw, 1994; Omsteh, BakerWard, & Naus, 1988; & Schneider, 
1993). Bjoiklund end colieagues have argued aiat 'the prheiy effect that w elaborated knowledge 
base has on cogritiie pmcessing is to Siciease speed of pmcessing for domeir-speciri: information. 
lnâiiiduai items can be accessed more quiddy fan the îong-term store, as can relations m n g  
related items in the loiowledge base ... faster pmcebshg is equated moi more efficient pmcessing, 
which msults in greater availability of mentai resoums. These mental resoureeg c m  then be applied 
. 
Schneider, 1990, p. 85). 
Seveml educationai implications of these Wdies are possible. For example, as mmended 
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by Miller (1995), the eff8dmmess of stmtegies needs to be devekped, and simply encoumghg the 
production of s o p h i s t i i  strategies is rot sUnicient. Fuiaiem~)~8, Pressley and coleagues have 
stresseâ the hpoitance cd proviâing guided praàice (0 stuâents by frici l ' ig the* awareness of when 
it is appmpriate to use a given sbategy, and piwnpting them to reîate new iifomiat'i to piior 
knowledge (Prosdey, Gocxkhild, Fieet, Zaichowski, & Evansl 1989). The iationale for thk was basa 
on the idea that H e g i c  leamers dernoristrate 'metacogiiüve knowiedge' of W n h g  strategks in îhat 
they are proficiem at judgiig whether a strategy was effective, and Ihey loiow 'Men, where, and how' 
to implement a strategy. Fdiy, the pattern of find'igs in these stud'i suggests that the benefii of 
elaboiaale intmgatb releave to summamafion might be explainecl h ternis of a key distaiguishing 
feature of the sbategies. That is, elaboralive intenogation has been demonstrated to prompt both the 
activation of prior hwledge as well as some integraîion of information. Summarization was show to 
prompt only integration. An implication for educators is that encaumgïng students to elaborate 
information by accesshg prior krowledge might be effective in faci'tating the a p p i i i n  of 
s u m m a ~ n ,  a strategy used by rnany students. fnteiestingly, negled'mg to dWrate mformation in 
their sumnaries mi@ be a fundicm of students' past expenmes wilh text matefiais. Specifically, an 
analysis of te- materials revseled that the infomaüon was not elaborated and dM not contain 
many exemples of the concepts b&g pmsent8d (Lbyd, 1990, as caed by Wobshyn, 1995). This 
meaiod of presentation in texts is not conducive to facilitating shident performance, especiaily less 
successful shidents who might be presumed to have iess expasive howledge bases or who might be 
l e s  likely to activate prbr knowiedge spontaneously whiie readhg texts @e., see Schneider & 
P ressiey, 1 MO). 
MW, Hogan b Fan, 1988). 
What To Do. Rend each sentence. Pkk the word that begt canpietes the sentam. Marie Pie ietter 
for that woid Norr look at Sample A 
Sampies: 
A. Teny to the pak today. 
a. went c. home 
b. likes d. fast 
B. &ive a hot dog for lunch. 
e. m m  g. eat 
f. ihey h. her 
Today we are gohg to teah pu how to m$ a good sumrrrmy. A good sunmary reananges 
information that you have heard or read into a çhorter but useful paragraph. We are going to give you 
four rules that wil hep yw to make a gooâ sumiaiy- a su- that heips you ?o leam. Fiia you 
will have a aiance to see how îhese  les are used in some exampies- Then you wil have a diance 
to practice, using the niles, to mke your own summaries. We hl1 pradice these t les in paragraphs 
about photogmphy. You can a& questions at any tirne. The four rules for sunrnariziig am: 
1. Thinkup alabelforIfiemaii ideas in thepamgraph. 
2. Write down the most hportmt points oiat relate b the hbel. 
3. Cross out sorne of the important points that seem iess impai$nt. 
4. Write a summary of 2-3 sentences basd on the infomiatiori that is leR 
When you first feaâ a paragraph, you should try to extra3 the main ideas. Usuaiiy there is 
only one main idea. Once you have decided what the main ideas is, thhk up a word, or shoit phrase, 
to label mat idea. Write it down. That is nile nunber one. 
Usualy a pamgraph alço desabes severai specific feaSures about the main iâea. W e  up 
short îabels for these s p d i  ideas tao. Then mle thern dom uder  the label for h e  main idea 
That's how to use nile #2. 
Once you have Men down what you think are the most inportant ideas, you should go ba& 
through the oaragraph to see if you have dl the main ideas. Then kd< a? the points you have listed. 
Some of oie specifii infonnatkn that you have included pmbably isn't necessary to surniame the 
information m the paragraph. You should delete the speciks that aren't realiy cnicial to the main 
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message. UaiaRy these are deta8s. They my be irtereslingI but they arenY neoessaiy to undeCaand 
the mgin idea- they only provide extra infornitnion. This is the khd of informath you want to get rid 
of- Ws not important for a sumiary. Sol you aoss out these legs hpor$nt specilic ideas. RisYs 
ushg Rule 113. 
Once pu are sure that you have ciPseed out as n m y  extra ideas as passible, leavhg only 
those you need to uidersland the maii ide$ pu shouid put the remaiimg ideas togeaier in m i s e ,  
rneaniiglul sentences. You cen &ange the wond'ig and the phrases so that the ideas you consider to 
be most *mporlint are meanhghil to pu. When you put tie ideas togeîher in sentences, you are 
making a sunmary. The sumnaiy for the pamgraph should be about 2 to 3 sentences bng. 
Let's use these four rules to M e  a sumiaiy for a mai exemple. R e d  lhis paragraph. What 
is aie first thhg we do? We tiy to find the main idea. The maSi idea for fris paragaph is: 
. Now that we have a min icfea, lets think about 
what specific ideas we think am really important. Mat are the inportant specific ideas we should 
include? IYs a good iâea to go back thmugh the paragmph and skim it to find the specifii Ueas. In 
this example, I have hduded: 
Now that I have a list of spedfic ideas, we wi! select what is really cniciel Io the min ides What 
speclic ideas are really cwial to the mai, idea? Weil, this pont (selected piece of information) is 
interesting, but ifs really extra information about our main idea or lebel 
. I dan'tnneed to b w  this 
to understand about (Main Idea). 
So Y s  c m  l out. What about this spedlic idea? 
ls it important? 
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SAME FOR AU POINTS: Either cross it out or say it is a good point and needed. 
Nowwearelenmaianlythe~lycnidel,specïic~m,needtouideistandlhismahidea Let's 
try to put thii iikrmation togethet If we put mis main idea 
anâ aiese specific ideas togethw, we cm get a mise, 
meaningful sentme. Wha else can we put togdher? ff we put this specïic idea and 
this one tbgethet, we have anolher good sentem. Do we need another sentence? 
SAME CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURES AS FOR OTHER SENTENCES. 
We have induded al1 the ideas. Let's see if we folbwed dl the niles. ûii we have a label? 
Yes, it was . Did we mite down al the hqxMant ideas? Yes, they were , 
-A etc ... Then what d'rd we do? We crassed out al1 the ideas mat seemed less 
important for understand'ng the main idea. The lest thmg we dii was join the *daas together m a few 
sentences m our own words. Would this be a good surnmary then? Sumieiy: Yes, it tells us the 
main idea and same of the crucial informatkm aiat heips explaii the ideas. 
PARAGRAPH MI0 AND P A M R A P H  THREE: Sam famat as paragraph one for directions- 
except that the dass is elrpeaed to particime in the q u m  answering by paragraph three. The 
introduction to required msponses b skwly Sitroduced and inteemiittentiy expeded airing mis phase. 
PARAGRAPH FOUR: ucpect the c h  to answer most questions. 
PARAGRAPH FIE: Expect aie c b  to answer dl questions. 
PARAGRAPH SIX: Eicpect full paiticipatiin fmm the dass (writtm). 
Appenai C 
Examles of Stories 8 Sumnaries Pmsented durina Instnidion in SumnamatKnr * * ( h m  Wood, Wmne, 
& Camey, 1895). 
Tape recordings are comnon Way* They pm#e bng, unhtempted mrbngs with bw 
noise distortion. Tapes am easy b di, which also maka them veiy popular. Tape recordhg 
changes sound waves to elecll~magnetic f i ,  and these mag~etized spots are useâ to code 
the soune onlo the tape. Somd waves from the source are sent to an inductive coi1 thnnigh 
a microphme and amplifier. This causes particles on the mcnhg tape to be magneüzed and 
codes the sound. When these paitides are moveâ past the machite head, they amte 
electric signals. These sgials can then be mverted beck to swid m e s  that can be heard 





- uses electmmagietk fiiûs to code sourds on tapes 
- elecbomagiefic f'akls changed back to eled&ai signais 
- electncai signak transIBted back to sound 
Tape recorchgs use elsclromagneüc fields to code sounds. These 
magnetic spots am dianged to elecbical signak when they are moved 
past a head. The signais are then changed badc fo sound waves. 
Souids can be m r d e d  on diiersnt materials sudi as vinyî records or metai âisks. These 
mate- have changed over the. The early motdimg disks that q i e d  music or sounds 
wem usually made from soft wIcan'ied nrbber. These di& flatteneci over t h  end caused 
bss of sound quai@ Diierent types of recoidig bases pmaNe sounds of different quaiity. 
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Records made of a shellec conipouid wem harder than ~ W e r  mes. Sheilac records had 
good M g  quaüis and they were haid enough to urlhs$nd many piayings wilh steel 
needes. V i  dsks were later pmduced. This meant that bernaid n w d b  wem needed to 
translate Ilte recoided sc~ ind  The newer matedais have a smoother, queter surface. This 
creates les sound diioioan. ûigital sound recottlin@ have i i i  d.stOrtiOn. This type of 
recor&igis~mthoutanyphysicalcontadwinthesuifaeeofthedœsk. 
M E L :  record materiais 
POINTS: - type of materiais affect sound quaiii 
- older records- rough suiface, more diMortion, used steel needles 
- newer records- m t h e r  sutface, better sound, use dœmnd 
needes 
- digital recorbig - no physical contact, liWe diirüon 
SUMMARY: The mateiials uæd in W n g  nscords affect the sound quaiii, and 
older records that used steel needles had mugher surfaces and more 
diiflion. Newer records have m t h e r  surfaces and befter sound 
but need diarond needes. Digital mIC1hgs have laie distortion 
because of lillle physical contad. 
Appendii D 
Sample Recafl Test Items for Tiainina in SummCVIZlltK)n . . 
1. WhatypesofenergyReldswreu~tonicoWOOdeîouidsmotepe? 
2. What kiids of nedies wem used to pmdm a sroother suface aid betler souid 
ont0 vinyi d i ?  
3. What sais of recordings are lsast distoRed3 
Samole Man Serit- used for Traininci in Elabocat'i i n t m m h  
1. The taii man bought the criaekeis. 
Whydidthemando~ 
2. The hungiy men got Mo the car. 
Whyâi i them Qthat? 
3. The strong man heipeâ the mnnan. 
Why did the man do thet? 
4. The brave man ran into the house. 
Why clid the men da that? 
Appendii F 
Samole Items fram R e d  Test for Man Seritences 
1. Whii man boum the cmckers? 
2. Which man got Mo the car? 
3. Which man helped the mwnan? 
4. Which man ran înto the haise? 
Taraet Passaaes for S u m i o n  and Reoeütii Cantrd C a n a i s  IShidv 11 
We Ml begin thii passage by discusshg the Utle Brown Bat. This bat is commty Imown. Althou@ 
diffemnt kinds of twds are fomd in many parts of the aunhy, the Uttle Bmwn I)$ &es in 88Stm 
Canada. People do not lice being aiwnd bals PemepS Ms is due to aie fad that bas are usuaiiy 
found in eerie places. For exanpie, the ü1118 Bnmi Bat lNes in deilr plSces Re caves, attics, and 
abandoneci homes. The facl that we do nat amunter bats frquentiy, mi@t contribute to Our diilke 
of them. When we do encounter them, we obseive that the ütt(e Brown ûat l i i  wilh a few to several 
hundred other bats. Also, popuiar stories Ike 'Dlaeula' migM be the source of slereaiypical beEefs that 
bats are evil and dangeious creahrres. However, it 1 kss commonly h w n  that bais benefit us by 
eating many insects. Therefore, they contribute to our &oit and safety. The Me Brown W s  
favoudte food is flying insects. In addition to studying the prefened dels and habitats of bats, 
scientists have investigated the dany cycles of bats. An Meresüng absenration is that the We Brown 
Bat sleeps dl m e r .  A b ,  the msiliency of bats is ~ressive. Members of the species mi survive in 
such diverse emironments as desefl, tundra foresls, and swamps. Cleaily, there are few threats to 
the existence of bats. Indeed, there are few dangers for fhe Little Brown ûat except for the weather. 
Whales a b  are fascinahg creatures. Allhough lhere am many kinds of M e s ,  the folbwing 
information is about the Blue Whale. The Blue Whale lives in the Arctii and Anta& Oceans. Over 
the course of evoluüon, species adapt to certain extemal environmmts which becorne knom as their 
habitats. A habitat is W i e d  as the piace where a species prefers to live. Mcwt of the the, the Blue 
Whale ptefem to be near the surface of the water. Whereas a habiitat is a prefened p b  of living, a 
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niche is defiied as the anhaî's status in their comnnity wllh mpcl to enemies and food. With 
regard to eathg habits, the Blue Whaie only eats about three months of the year. Due to the worl< of 
rnany scienlisls, we have information on the pmfened ôiet of the Blue Whaie. When the Blue Whale 
does eat, it likes ocean plenls and small shhnp-lice matures. We tend to view wMes as threatening 
animais. Perhaps their masske s ~ e  comrbutes to such perceptions. in aehial'i, whales face rnany 
dangers, and the wrst danger for the Blue UVhale is beimg caught under the ice. There an, some 
unusual characteristics about the Blue Wh&. Men o d d i i  are discoveruâ in a species, m y  
scient% %mpt to speci?y the evoluoonaiy importance d such behaviours. A pu~iing behaviour 
obsetved m the Blue Whale is that the Blue Whale sleeps by resting oniy haif of b brah at a time. 
The House Mouse is anather anmal that is farniliar to mast of us. Miœ are widely dsWuted matures. 
Many of us have encountered a mouse et some th. The Hause Mouse INes in Soulhem Canada 
and thughout the Unled States. There are rnany dIerent kœiids d mice. They exist m a variety of 
colours and sizes. Ako, they diier in terrns of their h a b i  and k styies. For example, the House 
Mouse likes 10 lhre in wann, dry areas. Mice have been kiown to h u m s  for many genemtions. 
Consequently, mudi has been ieamed about them in terms of b W i g  and prefened bets. For 
example, we kmw that the House Mouse has a rapiâ mte of repmdudian. Most people am famiiiar 
wilh this idea that mice repIOdlK:e at a rapid Me. W M  is pmbabiy iess cunmonly known is that the 
fernale House Mouse does not have babies if their papuîation grorm t a  faqp. ln temis of the eatmg 
habits of mice, we h w  that mice eat a variety of foads. Typicaily, the House Mouse eats nuts, 
vegetables, fruits, and grains. Mice have becorne so famiri to us ihat we have cre81ed expressions 
about them. These expressions are based on üte habits of mita as we see thm. An example of such 
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an expression îs 'quiet as a mouse.' We typicaiiy vkw mice as shy, mi, and defenceless cmhves. 
lndeed the House Mause has many dangers like owis and snakes. 
In the next few passagesl we wi l  describe same mhels that am not as comnonly h w n  as the ones 
you just reaâ abau. For ex~mple, consider the American P k  Pkas am not m m l y  loKm 
anmals. Allhaugh the word pka b derived from a Mongolien word, the American Pika is oniy found in 
Bfiish Columb'i. The habitats of pilas are quite diverse and variable. Same spedes of pikas prefer 
habitats that are nat very mcky, while other species mer to Cve in the prairies. The knerican Pika 
likes to live in anâ mund rock piles. The natual habitat of Ihe American Pika is quite unique. An 
interesthg feature about the prelened habitat of the Ameiicen Pka is that it Inres so high up in the 
ro&y rnounWm that trws canY gmw. Pikas b e h g  to the genus 'Odiotona.' Fouiteen species of 
pikas are bwn. Allhoylh thm are many diffefances among these species, they have simiiar cüets. 
The American Pka eats grasses and fbwehg pknts. Scientists have devoted much tirne to the study 
of pikas. A topic of researdi has been the diierent patterns d acüviües exhibited by pikas. For 
exarnple, the American Pika sleeps during aie nim. Although the pka is not exlinct, predath is 
sometitnes a pmbh.  There are m e  Eumpean and African species of pika that am no bnger m 
existence. Pkas are threatened by meny mimals. The most dangrnus enhials for the American Pka 
are birds and weasek. 
The Pronghom is another animal aiat is pefhaps unfamiYi to most inakiduals. In tem of the habitat 
of this aniiigl, the Pmnghom prefers the pianies and plains of Norlh Ameiica. The North American 
prairie stretches fm the pmvhce of Abeita h Canada to the United States, and south to the Guif of 
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Mexico, and, west frorn the Mississippi River VValley to the Ro&y Mountains. The Pmnghom especiaily 
likes to live in open areas. In 1922, rnany wildlife goups wem becmimg concemeci about me passiMe 
extinction of the Pronghom. The United States govemment Miaduced some laws to protect the 
species. Presentiy, the Pm#mm has very few dangeis ex* C fences and mer m-made 
barriers. These effarts to ensure the conlhued existence of Pmnghoms provides evidence lhat thmats 
to wildlife can be o v e m  if prompt adon is takm. Thanlrs to the efforb of animai flms gmups and 
govemments, the Pronghom continues to occupy its natumi habitat. Regarümg the diets of 
Pronghoms, 1 is known that the Pronghom eats herbs. An Meresting aspect pei$ning to the social 
organization of the Pronghom h tens of offspting has been observecl. SpecTically, the Pronghom 
usually has twins bat aiways sleep ap8rt. F m ,  the Prunghom exhibns yet another unique 
behaviour. me Pronghom has a M i e  rump patch that is awered with hak A cornnon obse~vation is 
that the Pronghom's haks on its white nimp patch are mbed if alafmed. 
Now we will piesent information about another animai that might be unfamiri b you. tt is the Coiiared 
Peccary. The Collareci Peccary lives in Southwestern United States. The CoIiared Peccary has a 
choice of many possble habi is in lhis part of aie worîd. Habitats usuaiiy d e r  to descriptions of 
important feahies in the environment Uiat mi@ be occupied by a givren species. AHhough there are 
many places where peccaries can he, the Cdiafed Pecceiy often ies$ in bushes or un& large 
boulders. Many scient'is have investigated the sociaî organWi of animais, which might be defined 
as the relationships that exist among goup rnemôets of a species. Social organbtions might invohre 
highly structured dominance mlaîionships, or less stnichired systm. l'ha CoDered Peccaly has no 
obvious leaders among its males and fernales. Predation is a proMem for moût mimais. Predat'in is 
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dekied as a reiaüonship in which one annial bendits and the prey is effected advemdy. Like most 
animals, the Coliareû Pecoery must be m m e d  about predators. The Collared Peccary's b i i  
dangers am the jaguar and the mountain kn. Fm, some interesthg aspeds about the eatiig habits 
of the Peccay Ml be desciibed. The Colared Peccary hss an unusual #et The Cdlared Peccary 
eats mots and cechis. An interesthg ferdure of the amtomy of the Peccaiy has becoma apparent to 
researchers who study this animal. Spearically, scient'ists have d*ivered that the Collered Peccary's 
stomach has tw sedions. 
Readabih data on aû Six Passaaes about Familiai and Unfamilier A n W  
feacfabàiigadbs: 
(Kiicald) 8.8 ((auto) 8.3 (Coiefnan-üau) 10.8 (Flesch) 10.8 (55.8) 
sentence info: 
no. sent lof no. wds. 1422 
av sent h g  13.3 av avrd h g  4.90 
m. questions O no. imperatives O 
no. MKlfunc wds 819 57.6% av leng 6.33 
shon sent (4) 14% (15) h g  sent (>23) 5% (5) 
kn~sent34wds~Semï ï ;shoRegtsentSwds~tsent2  
sentence types: 
sinpie 57% (61) cornplex 38% (42) 
compound 3% (3) compoundcanplex 1% (1) 
woId usage: 
veib types as % of to$l veibs 
toôe 43% (73) aux 18% (30) hf 8% (13) 
passives as % of non-inf veibs 17% (27) 
typesas%aftotal 
prep 12.8% (182) conj 2.3% (32) adv. 4.4% (62) 
noun 28.2% (401) adj 15.996 (226) pron 4.6% (66) 
nominal'ihs 2% (23) 
s u û j j  e e i :  noun (16) pron m pos (0) adi (8) arî (30) tot 5ï% 
prep 13% (14) adv 17% (18) 
verb 0% (O) sub mi 9% (10) canj 0% (0) 
expietives 4% (4) 
readabiiii gedes: 
(Kiicaid) 8.0 (auto) 7.2 (Coîemanliau) 9.5 (Flesch) 8.0 (61.2) 
sentence infa: 
no. sent54 no. wds. 715 
av sent h g  13.2 av worâ h g  4.88 
no. quesoars O no. mpBlaiVBs O 
no. CK)l l fu~c  wds 402 56.296 av h g  8-05 
short sent (4) 11% (6) h g  sent (>a) 4% (2) 
bngestsentIwdsats~25;shonestsentSwdsatsent2 
sentence types: 
sinpie 57% (31) cornplex 41% (22) 
compound 2% (1) compoiaidcompiex 0% (O) 
word usage: 
vea types as % of total verts 
tobe 41 % (35) aux 16% (1 4) hf 7% (6) 
passives as % of mirf veibs 14% (1 1) 
types as % of total 
prep 14% (1 00) mj 2.2% (1 6) adv. 4.1 % (29) 
noun 2&1% (201) adj 15% (loi) pron 5.7% (41) 
norninal'aations 1% (10) 
sentence begînhgs: 
s u w  openec noun (7) pron (7) pas (O) adj (3) art (9) lot 48% 
prep 15% (8) adv 22% (1 2) 
vetb 0% (O) sub conj 1 1 % (6) conj 0% (0) 
expletives 4% (2) 
Readabiiii data on ali Thme Pasanes about Unfamil'i Animais 
readab~iity grade: 
9.6 (auto) 9.4 (Coieman-ku) 12.1 (Fiesch) 11.8 (50.3) 
meme Mo: 
no. sent 53 no. wds. 707 
av sent h g  13-3 av word h g  5.12 
l'Io. que9oons O no. imperëiveJ O 
no. nanfuic wds 417 590% av leng 6.61 
short sent (4) 17% (9) h g  sent (~23) 6% (3) 
kngestsent34wdsatssnt23;shoileatsentSrrds~ssR37 
sentence types: 
sinpie 57% (30) compkx 38% (a) 
compound 4% (2) canpouibcanplex 2% (1) 
word usage: 
vetb types as % of total vabs 
tobe 45% (38) aux 19% (16) M 8% (7) 
passives as % of minf veibs 21% (16) 
types as % of t u  
prep 1 1.6% (82) cunj 2.3% (16) adv. 4.7% (33) 
noun 2&3% (200) adj 16.8% (1 1 9) pmn 3.4% (24) 
nominaiiza!iis 2% (13) 
sentence begimhgs: 
subjed apener: noun (9) pron (0) pos (0) @ (5) att (21) tot 66% 
prep 11% (6) adv 11% (6) 
verb 0% (0) sub conj 8% (4) conj O% (0) 
enpletives 4% (2) 
Readabiiii data on the Little Bmwn Bat 
readabilii gades: 
(Khcaid) 7.1 (auto) 7.7 (Colemanliau) 10.1 (Flesch) 8.2 (88.2) 
sentence info: 
no. sent18 no.wds.240 
av sent leng 13.3 av word h g  4.78 
no. quessons O no. mpemtives O 
no. nonfunc wds 130 S.9% av leng 6.10 
shat sent (4) 17% (3) bng sent (S) 0% (0) 
kngestsent21 ~atsent3;shonestsent5wdsatsent2 
sentence types: 
simple 61 % (1 1) cornpiex 39% (7) 
cornpouid 0% (0) compounbcom~x 0% (O) 
word usage: 
verb types as % of to$l veibs 
tobe 48% (13) aux 26% (7) *M 0% (O) 
passives r % of noniif verbs 11.3% (3) 
typesas%ofta(al 
prep 13.3% (32) canj 2.1% (5) adv. 5.8% (14) 
noun 27.9% (67) adj 16.7% (40) pmn 5.8% (14) 
nominal'lzafioris 1% (2) 
sentence beginnings: 
subject opener: noun (1) pron (1) pas (0) (1) art (3) Mt 39% 
prep 1 1 % (2) adv 39% (7) 
veib 0% (O) wb conj 11 % (2) conj 0% (O) 
expletives 0% (0) 
Readabiiii data on the Blue Whak 
readabiity grades: 
(Khcaid) 9.1 (MO) 8.4 (Coleman-bu) 10.2 (M) 10.8 (56.9) 
sentence info: 
na.sent 16 no.wds.237 
av sent leng 14.8 av word leng 4.76 
no. questions O no. hperatives O 
no. nonfm wds 131 55.3% av leng 6.24 
short sent (40) 25% (4) bng sent (>25) 1 % (1) 
hgestsent28wdsatsent7;shaitestsent5wdsatsent1 
sentence types: 
sinpie 50% (8) cornplex 50% (8) 
compound 0% (O) campouibcamplex 0% (0) 
word usage: 
veib types as % of total veibg 
toôe 39% (11) aux 4% (1) inf 18% (5) 
passives as % of non-inf verbs 17% (4) 
types as % of total 
prep 14.3% (34) conj 1.7% (4) adv. 1.7% (4) 
noun 28.7% (68) adj 15.2% (36) pron 3.0% (7) 
mmal i i i ons  1% (2) 
sentence beghnings: 
subject openec mui (2) pron (2) pos (0) ~UJ (O) art (3) ta 44% 
Prep 19% (3) a& (1) 
veib 0% (O) sub conj 25% (4) conj 0% (O) 
expietives 6% (1) 
Readabilii data ari the House Mouse 
readaôitiîygades: 
(Khcaid) 8.0 (WO) 5.7 (Co--MU) 8.2 (Aesdi) 10.2 (59.2) 
sentence info: 
no. sent 20 no. wds. 238 
av sent h g  11.9 av woid leng 4Sô 
no. guesaons O m. mperatiues O 
no. nonfun: wds 132 55.0% av leng 5.80 
short sent (cl) 5% (1) bng sent (>22) 0% (O) 
bngestdent22wds at sent 12; shortest sent5 wdsatsent2 
sentence types: 
sknple 60% (1 2) complex 35% (7) 
compound 5% (1) wmpoundunnpiex 0% (O) 
word usage: 
Wfb WS aS % of to$lveibs 
tabe 35% (11) aux 19% (6) M 3% (1) 
passives as % of non-inf v e h  13% (4) 
types as % of total 
prep 14.3% (34) canj 2.9% (7) adv. 4.6% (1 1) 
noun 27.7% (66) adj 13.0% (31) pmn 8.4% (a) 
sentence beginings: 
subjea apener: noun (3) pmn (4) pos (0) @ (2) art (3) tot 6ô% 
prep 15% (3) adv 20% (4) 
veib 0% (0) sub conj 0% (0) conj 0% (0) 
expletives 5% (1) 
Reababiîitv deta on the American Pika 
makbilily gades: 
(KlicanJ) 8*6 (auto) 7.0 (Coleman-Liau) 9.8 (Re&) 11.0 (54.8) 
Sef'It8nCB info: 
no*sent20 no.wds.240 
av sent leng 12 av word leng 437 
m. queSaans O no. imperatives O 
no. nanlunc wds 142 59296 av leng 5.95 
shat sent (<7) 25% (5) h g  sent (>22) 10% (2) 
kngestsent27wdscrlsent9; shdestsent6wdsatsent2 
smence types: 
simple 60% (12) cornplex 35% (7) 
compound 0% (0) campounddompiex 5% (1) 
word usage: 
vea types as % of total verbs 
tobe 57% (1 7) aux 13% (4) inf 7% (2) 
passives a~ % of cl~n-hf veibs 18% (5) 
types as % of total 
prep 11.3% (2ï) conj 2.1% (5) adv. 6.7% (16) 
noun 2?.9% (67) adj 17.1% (41) pmn 4.2% (10) 
nominal'iions 1% (2) 
sentence beghhgs: 
subject openec noun (4) pron (0) pos (0) aâj (2) art (I) tot 65% 
prep 15% (3) adv 0% (O) 
veib 0% (O) sub conj 15% (3) canj 0% (0) 
expletives 5% (1) 
rwdabilii grades: 
(KirCaid) 9.3 (auto) 10.8 (ColemariUu) 12.9 (Flesd~) 10.8 (56.0) 
sentence infa: 
no. sent 15 na. uuds. 232 
av sent h g  15.5 av wod h g  52O 
no. questions O no. inperabjves O 
no. nonfunc wds 140 60.3% av leng 6.8û 
SM sent (CIO) 13% (2) h g  sent (>25) 7% (1) 
bngeJtsent34~atsent3;sho~~sent8vrds$sent13 
sent8(ICB types: 
sinpie 53% (8) conpiex 40% (6) 
compound 7% (1) canpounbcanpiex 0% (O) 
word usage: 
veib types as % of total vehs 
the 37% (10) aux 4% (1) inf 19% (5) 
passives â~ % ûf n ~ n - i d  v û h ~  23% (5) 
types as % of total 
prep 1 2.1 % (28) conj 2.2% (5) a&. 4.3% (10) 
noun 29.3% (68) adj 16.4% (38) pmn 1.7% (4) 
sentence beginnhgs: 
subject opener: noun (2) pmn (0) pos (O) aûj (1) art (7) tot 67% 
prep 13% (2) adv 20% (3) 
verb 0% (0) a b  conj 0% (O) mi 0% (0) 
expletives 0% (O) 
Readabili data on the Collared Peccarv 
readabiiii gedes: 
(Kiicaid) 11 .O (auto) 10.6 (Coleman-mu) 13.8 (Aesch) 14.5 (39.7) 
sentellce Mo: 
no. serit 18 m. wds. 235 
av sent kng 13.1 av word leng 5.41 
no. questions O m. impemes O 
no. nonfu~c wds 135 57.4% av leng 7.10 
SM sent (4) 22% (4) M g  sent (>a) 6% (1) 
bngestsent24wdsat sent7; shoitestsent5 wdsat sent2 
sentence types: 
shple 56% (10) camplex 39% (7) 
campound 6% (1) compoundcanpiex 0% (0) 
word usage: 
verb types as % of total veibs 
tobe 39% (11) aua49% (11) MO% (O) 
passives as % of non-inf ve&s 21% (6) 
typesas %of total 
prep 11.5% (27) conj 2.6% (6) adv. 3.0% (7) 
noun 27.7% (65) adj 17.0% (40) pron 4.3% (10) 
nominaîiiians 3% 0 
sentence beginnings: 
subject opener: noun (3) pnm (O) pos (O) adj (2) art (7) tot 67% 
prep 6% (1) a& 17% (3) 
veib 0% (O) sub mi 6% (1) conj 0% (O) 
expletives 6% (1) 
Prescott, Babw, Hogan & Fan, 1988). 
What To Db. Look at each story. In a box at the top of each stoiy there is a pupose question. Reaâ 
the purpose. lt wl hep pu when tead'ng the story. k t ,  mad the s t q .  Then answer each 
question that folbws the story. Yrk the letter for lhat answer. Now look at the sample. 
Sample: HowdldtheoldneighbomoodlooktoBU? 
Bill waiked mund the block whem he had lived as a boy. Hii Iriends' houses d i i t  seern so 
far away from his anymore. The kt where he had pîayed Ml iodced srnalier. Even the hiIl by 
the kt wasn't so big elter aii. But somehow the tree by his house W e d  just as tall as it had 
been before. 





B. What still M e d  big to Bill? 
a. The tree 
b. The lot 
c. The hill 
d. His house 
Recail Test Items for Tamet Passape (Shidv 11 
Whïch anhi's b i i s t  dangers are the jaguar and the mountain kn? 
Mich anhiel iives so hi@ up in the Rocky Mwitaiis oiat trecw canY giwv? 
WMdr animai Iikes ocean plan$ and smal sh-e creabires? 
W h i i  anmal has few dmgeis except for fences and other tnan-tnade barriers? 
Wh& anhiel Iives in h places Iike caves, atîics, and abanQned houses? 
Which animal's stomach has Mo sedions? 
Which animal liues in the Aretic and Antarctic Oceans? 
Whkh animai Iives h wann, dry areas? 
Which a n h l  usualiy has hvins thet always sleep qmt? 
Which m M s  worst drnger is b h g  augM urder the ice? 
Which animal Iives in Southwestern United States? 
Which animal iives with a few to several hU)CIied mer mimals? 
Which animal only eats about three months of the year? 
Which aninal is only found h B A i  Columbia? 
Which anmal has few dangers except for the weaihefl 
Which animai does mt have babies if th& population giows too large? 
Which animal especially Iikes to live in open areas? 
Which mimai eats grasses and fiowedng plents? . 
Which annial has no obvious Men among its males and femaies? 
Which aninal Ives in southem Canada and thmghorit the United States? 
Whidi animai prefem to be near aie surface of the watet? 
Whieh animal lives in Eastern Canada? 
Which mimai hes in and mund rad< ples? 
Which a n i d  eats herbs? 
Which animal hss a rapid rate d repmduclion? 
Which aninal often rests in bushes or unûer lerge bouiders? 
Midi anmal prefers the prairies and pîains of North Amerka? 
Midi anhi's favourite food is @mg insects? 
Which anmal sleeps duing the night? 
Which aimai's hain on its white nnp patch are raised if alamd? 
Which animal eats nuts, vegetables. fruits, and grains? 
Wh& enmal sleeps all winter? 
Which animal eats mots and cactus? 
Which animai deeps by resting only half d its baii at a th? 
Which animai's biggest dangers am birds and weasels? 
People & not Ike behg around bats. Pehaps mis is due to Ihe fad that bats am usuaHy found in 
eerie places. For example, the Little Brown Bat ives in dark  lec ces like caves. aWcs. and abandoneci 
houses. -
The fact that we do n d  encounter bats frepuently, mi@ contribute to our dMke of them. When we do 
encounter thern, we observe that the M e  Bmwn Bat hes wiîh a few to several hundred other bats. 
Also, popuk stories Iike 'Dieaile' might be the source of s t ~ t y p i c e i  bel& that bats are evil and 
dangerous creatures. However, it is k s  commonly kmwn that bats b d i  us by m g  many insects. 
Therefore, they contiibute to our cornfort and safety. The Ule Biom W s  favourite food is fMng 
insects. -
ln addition to studying the preferred d i  and habitats of bats, scieritists have investigateci the daily 
cycles of bats. An inteteSung obmation is that the üWe Biow Bat s b  dl wnter. 
Also, oie resiliency of bats is impressive. Members of the species cm survive in such âiierse 
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envimnments as desert, lundra, forests, and swamps. Cleeily, ihem are few thmats to the existence of 
bats. Indeed, there are feu dariaen for the Utle Brown Bat mœot for the wWh0r. 
Whales afso am fasciiabng cmiures. Allhough there am many loiids of M e s ,  the fdbwing 
infomiation is about the Blue Whale. The Blue Whale k s  in the Aicoc and Mi ûceans. 
- Over the course of evoliüon, species adapt to certain exîemal envimm wMch becorne known as 
their habitats. A h a b i i  is demed as the place where a species prefers to lue. MMo of the the, fhe 
Blue Whale mefers to be neaf the sutface of the water. 
Whereas a habïtaî is a prefened place of living, a nidie is defineci as fie animai's status in their 
community w l h  respect to enmies and faad. WRh regard to eating habits, the Bhie Whaie onlv eats 
about three maciths of the vear. 
Due to îhe woik of rnany scienlis, we have *infOnnatidn on the prefened d i i  of the Blue Whaie. 
When the Blue Whale cbes eat, it lkes ocm dan& and small shrimPlike creatures. 
We tend fo view whales as thmatenhg animais. Perhaps îheir messive size conWutes fo such 
perceptions. In actuaiii, whales face many dangers, and the wwst danmr fot lhe Blue Hale is being 
cauaht under the ice. 
There are some unusuai charaderistics about the Blue Whale. When o d d i s  are dbered in a 
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species, many scienW attempt to specify the evolutionaiy importance of such behaviours. A puzzlihg 
behaviour obsenred in the Blue Whaie is tha! the Blue Whale sleePs bv riBSfina onlv haif of its brain at 
a time. -
The House Mouse is -81 animai that is familiar to mst of us. M i i  am widely bstibuted cmtures. 
Many of us have encountered a muse $ some time. The House Mous iives m Soulhem Canada 
and throuahout the United States. 
There are many diierent ki- of mice. Riey emst in a variety of coburs and sires. Also, they diier 
in ternis of their h a b i s  and lie styles. For example, the Haise Mouse &es to lie in w m .  drv 
areas. -
Mice have been known to humans for many geneislhs. Consequendy, much has b m  learned about 
them in ternis of breeâing and preferted @rets. For example, we h w  lhat the House Mous has a 
mid rate of reproduction. 
Most people are familii with mis idea that mice reproduce at a rapiâ rate. What is pmbabiy iess 
cornmonly known is that the fernele House Mouse does not have baôiis if their powlation mws too 
iarae. 
In terms of the eating Nits of mice, we know t k t  mice mt a variety of foods. Typlcally, the House 
Mouse eats nuts. veaetables. fruits. and arains. 
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Mice have become so familier ta us that we have created expressions about them. These eoipmssions 
are based on the M i s  d mice as we see them An exampie of such an expression is 'quiet as a 
muse.' We typicaily view mice as shy, timii, and def811CB(8SS crwtum. Indeed the Hwse Mouse 
has manv danaers like owk and snaices. 
In the next few passages, we wil describe some a n M  that are not as commoniy kwmn as the ones 
* you just read about. For exampie, consider the American Pika. Pikas are not mmonly known 
mimals. Aithough the word pika if derived from a Mongoim wod, üte Amerkm Pika is oniv found in 
British Columbia. 
The h a b i i  of pikas are qule dierse and variable. Çome çpedes of pkas prefer habitats that are not 
very mcky, Mile oaier species prefer to lhre in the p~iu'ries. The Americen Pika likes to Eve m and 
around rock  ile es. 
The natural habitat of the A m e h  Pika is quite unique. An intemsüng festure about the prefened 
habitat of the American Pika is that it iives sa hiah UD h the mkv rnountains that tmes cm'? arow. 
Pikas beiong to the genus 'OchNana.' Fouteen species of pikas are known. Allhough there are many 
differences among these spedes, they have simlar dim. The Amerka Pika eats arasses and 
flowerino plants. 
Scientists have devotecl much üme to the sludy of pkas. A topic of reS88rdl has been the dgIferent 
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patterns of activities exhbited by pikas. For example, the Americen Pka dee~s duiha the ni&. 
Although the pika is not eidhd, predeaon is sametmes a prcblem. There am m e  Eurupan and 
African species of pka that am no longer in existence. Plces are thmtened by rnany anhiels. The 
mast danaemus animais for the American Pika are birds and weasels. 
The Pronghom is m l h e r  a n h l  that is pe-s unfamiilier to most ndiuais. In ternis of the h a b ' i  
of this animal, the PmnQhom ~refeis aie mairies and lllans of Nailh kneiiea 
ihe North American prairie saetdies from the province of Alberta in Canada to Ihe United States, and 
south to aie Gulf of Mexico, and, west from the Mississippi River Valley ta the Rocky Moun$ins. 
Pronahom es~eciaîlv likes to live in open areas. 
In 1922, many wildife groiips were becoming concemed about the possible extind'm of the 
Pronghom. The United States govemment inbDaK:ed some laws to pmtect the species. Presently, 
the Prondiom has veiv few dangers exmt  for fences and m e r  man& barfiem. 
These efforts to enwre aie mithueci existence of Pmghonis provaides evidence that threats to wWie 
can be o v e m  if prompt edkn is taken. Thanks to the &cts of anmal rigMs groups and 
govemments, the Pmnghom continues to occupy ils naturai habïa. Regerd'mg the âiets of 
Pmnghoms, it is laiam that aie Pmnahom eats herbs. 
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An Piteresthg aspect pertahing to the social ofganimtbn of îhe Pm@oin in ternis of -mg has 
been obsenred. Çpeafically, the Pmahom usuahr haP twins lhat ahms sleep aoart. 
Finaily, the Pron@om exhibits yet a m e r  unique behaviour. The Pi~ngiam has a white nmp patch 
that is covered mth hair. A commw\ obsenmücm is that the Pmdmrn's hairs on 8s white nimo Padch 
are r a i d  if alamied. 
NOW, we will p m m t  informalion about anoaier mimai that migh! be unfamik to you. it is the 
Coliared Peccary. The Coilared Peccaiv iives in Southwestern United States. 
The Collared Peccary has a dwiic8 of many possible habitats in this paR of the woild. Habitats usually 
refer to desaiptkns of inportmt fattures in the environment lhaî might be ocaipied by a given 
species. Allhough there are many places where peccan*es can Ive, the Collared P ~ C C ~ N  &en rests m 
bushes or under lame boulders. 
Many scient&& have investigated the social organ*& of anhahl w h i i  might be delaled as the 
relatidnships that exkt m g  group Nvnbers of a speck  Social oigeniraoons migM involve highly 
structurecl dominence mJationships, or less sbudured s y s t m .  The CoIlared Peccenr has no obvious 
leaders arnona its maies and fernales. 
Predation is a pmblem for mosl animais. PredaGon is W i e d  as a relationship in which one animal 
bene& and the prey is effected adversefy. Me most animais, the Cdlered Peccaty must be 
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concemed about predaors. The CoHared PeccaFv's b i i s t  damiers are the iaauar and the muntain 
lion. -
Fm, some interestmg aspeds about the eathg habii of aie P e c q  wil be cksabd. The 
Cdiared P eccary bas an musuai diet. The CoIlared Peccanr eats ioats and cactus. 
An interesthg feah~re of the anafomy of the Peccaty has beamie appamnt to mseach81~ who sludy 
this aninal. Specifiiiy, scienads have diiscovered that the CaIlared Peocanls domech has two 
s ~ m s .  
readsbiRygedes: 
0 9.3 (auto) 8.6 (Coleman-üau) 11 .O (Flesch) 11.4 (53.1) 
sentence Mo: 
na. sent 173 m. wds. 2377 
av sent h g  13.7 av wwd leng 432 
m. q m t h s  O no. hpemtives O 
no. nanfunc wds 1360 !Y296 av leng 6.3g 
short sent (CS) 20% (35) bng sent (>24) 4% (7) 
bngest sent34 wdpat sent 111; shORestsent5 wdsat sent 2 
sentence types: 
simpie 56% (97) amplex 39% (68) 
compound 2% (4) compoundcomplea 2% (4) 
word usage: 
verb types as % of total veibs 
tobe 44% (124) aux 1 g% (54) inf 9% (26) 
passives as % of non-inf v e ~ s  16% (40) 
typesas %of total 
prep 125% (298) conj 2.1 % (49) adv. 4.6% (109) 
noun 28.2% (671) adj 15.7% (374) p m  4.5% (107) 
sentence begimhgs: 
subject openet: noun (25) pran (1 1) pos (0) aâj (20) art (43) lot 57% 
prep 14% (25) edv 17% (29) 
verb 1 % (1) sub conj 8% (13) mj 0% (O) 
eripietives 3% (6) 
Readabilii &ta on dl Fm Passaaes about Famiïll Animais 
readabiky grades: 
(Khcaid) 8.6 (aulo) 7.0 (Chlemenlieu) 102 (Flesà) 10.5 (57.5) 
senteme info: 
no. sent88 no. wds. 1193 
av sent leng 13.6 av word h g  4.78 
no. qUBSliOns O m. hperatives O 
no. nonfuic wds 682 n a  av leng 6.18 
short sent (4) 19% (17) Mg sent (>24) 3% (3) 
kngestsent28wdEatsent84;çhonestsent5wds$sent2 
sentence types: 
sinpie 57% (50) conplex 40% (35) 
compbund 2% (2) canpouilc)complex 1% (1) 
wod usage: 
verb types as % of total veoJ 
tobe 43% (62) aw 20% (28) inf 9% (1 3) 
passives as % of m i n f  veibs 14% (18) 
typesas%oftotal 
prep 13% (156) conj 21% (25) adv. 4.0% (58) 
noun 27.7% (330) adj 15.m (189) pron 5.4% (64) 
nominaJikations 1% (14) 
sentence begimg: 
subject &ei: noun (13) pm (9) pos (O) adj (10) ad (16) tot 55% 
prep 15% (13) adu 19% (17) 
veib 0% (0) sub conj 8% (7) conj 0% (0) 
expietives 3% (3) 
Readabifitv data on al1 Fwe ?- about Unfamiüar A n i i  
r d a b i i i i  gedes: 
9.9 (auto) 9*4 (Coleman-Liau) I l  9 (Fiesch) 13*2 (4.6) 
Senteme m: 
na. sent85 no. wds. 1184 
av sent hg 13.9 av word h g  5.08 
m. questions O m. mperatiV0s O 
no. nonfunc wds 678 V.3% av leng 6.60 
short sent (4) 21% (18) h g  sent (S4) 5% (4) 
longest sent 34 wds at sent 23; shortest sent 5 wds at sent 37 
sentence types: 
simple !%% (47) cornplex 39% (33) 
compound 2% (2) compoundcanplex 4% (3) 
word usage: 
verb types as % of totai ve& 
tabe 45% (62) aux 19% (26) inf 9% (13) 
pes~ivûs 89 % of m-hf V&S 18% (22) 
typesas%oftaCal 
prep 12.1 % (143) conj 2.0% (24) adv. 4.3% (51) 
noun 28.8% (511) adj 15.6% (iû5) prcn 3.6% (43) 
sentence beghhgs: 
subject openet noui (12) p m  (2) pos (O) adj (O) ait (27) tot 60% 
prep 14%(12) adv 14% (12) 
veh 1% (1) sub conj 7% (6) conj 0% (0) 
ûxp ie t '~~~ 4% (3) 
Readabiiiihr data on the Little Bmwn Bat 
readebility giades: 
07.1 (auto) 7.7 (Coleman-Lhu) 10.1 (Resch) 8 2  (6û.Z) 
sentence info: 
no. sent 18 na. wds. 240 
av sent leng 13.3 av wwd h g  4.78 
no. questions O no. mperadives O 
no. nonfm wds 130 57.9% av leng 6.10 
short sent (4) 17% (3) h g  sent (>23) 0% (O) 
bngestsent21 wdsatsent3;shoiteslsent5wdsatsent2 
sentme types: 
simple 61% (1 1) conpiex 39% (7J 
compound 0% (0) compound.complew 0% (O) 
word usage: 
veib types as % of total veibe 
tabe 48% '(13) aux 26% (7) M 0% (O) 
passives as % of non-inf verbs 11.3% (3) 
types as % of total 
prep 13.3% (32) mj 2.1 % (5) adv. 5.8% (14) 
noun 27.9% (67) adi 16.7% (4) pmn 5.8% (14) 
sentence begimhgs: 
subject openet noun (1) pron (1) pos (O) adj (1) art (3) tot 39% 
prep 11% (2) &39% (7) 
verb 0% (0) sub conj 1 1 % (2) conj 0% (0) 
expletives 0% (O) 
Readabil'i data on the Blue Whate 
reakbility grades: 
8.1 (auto) 8.4 ((Caieman-Lîau) 10.2 (Fiesch) 10.8 (55.8) 
sentence k* 
no. sent 16 no. W. 237 
av sent leng 14.8 av word h g  4.76 
no. questions O no. inpefatives O 
no. nonfmc wds 131 55.3% BV lmg 6.24 
short sent (40) 25% (4) h g  sent (S) 1 % (1) 
kngest sent 26 wds at sent 7; shortest sent 5 wds at sent 1 
sentme types: 
smie 50% (8) domplex 50% (8) 
cornpouid 0% (O) compoundcamplex 0% (0) 
word usage: 
verb types as % of tutai vem 
tobe 39% (11) aux 4% (1) inf 18% (5) 
passives as % of minf verbs 17% (4) 
types as % of t m l  
prep 14.3% (34) conj 1.7% (4) a&. 1.7% (4) 
noun 28.7% (68) adj 15.2% (36) pron 3.0% (7) 
nominaliiions 1% (2) 
sentence begimmgs: 
subw opëner mun (2) pron (2) pos (0) aâj (0) art (3) lot 44% 
prep 19% (3) adv6% (1) 
veib 0% (O) sub canj 25% (4) conj 0% (O) 
expietives 8% (1) 
rea&bili pdw: 
(KirCaid) 8.0 (auto) 5.7 (CalemanUu) 82  (Fiesch) 102 (50.2) 
mm into: 
no.Sent20 no.wds.238 
av sent leng 11 -9 av woid leng 450 
no. questions O m. mperslives O 
no. nonfuw: wds 132 56.0% av h g  5.8û 
short sent (d) 5% (1) h g  sent (>a) 0% (O) 
bngestsent22wdsatsent 12; shoitcwtsenl Swdsat sent2 
sentence types: 
simple 60% (12) cornplex 35% (7) 
compaund 5% (1) compaunckomplex 0% (O) 
woid usage: 
velb types as % of total veibs 
tobe 35% (11) aux 19% (6) inf 3% (1) 
passives as % of non-inf verbs 13% (4) 
typesas %of total 
prep 14.3% (34) conj 2.9% (7) adv. 4.6% (1 1) 
noun 27.7% (66) adj 13.0% (31) pmn 8.4% (2û) 
sentence begimings: 
subject openec noun (3) pron (4) pos (O) ~UJ (2) afî (3) tot 6û% 
prep 15% (3) a& 20% (4) 
veib 0% (O) sub conj 0% (0) mi WO (O) 
expletives 5% (1) 
Readabilii data on the € m m r  Penauin 
reaôabilii gades: 
(Kncaid) 9.7 (auto) 8.5 (Coîeman-üau) 1 1 .O (Flesch) 13-1 (49.2) 
sentence info: 
no. sent 18 no. wbs. 241 
av sent h g  13.4 av wwd leng 4.93 
no. quesbjons O m. imperalives O 
no. M)nfuw: wds 143 59.3% av leng 6.41 
short sent (4) 22% (4) h g  sent (~23) 6% (1) 
kngest sent 25 wds at sent 13; shortest sent 6 wds at sent 1 
sentence types: 
shpie 61 % (1 1) cornplex 28% (5) 
compound 6% (1) campouibcamplex 6% (1) 
worâ usage: 
vefb types as % of toW v e h  
tobe 44% (1 2) aux 26% (7) irf 7% (2) 
passives as % of non-inf verbs 12% (3) 
typesas %of total 
prep 12.4% (30) conj 2.1% (5) adv. 5.4% (13) 
noun 27.4% (66) aâj 18.7% (45) pron 3.7% (9) 
. . 
sentme begimiigs: 
subject opener: noun (3) pm (1) pos (0) adj (5) art (3) lot 67% 
PW 22% (4) * 11% (2) 
veib 0% (0) sub oonj 0% (0) conj 0% (O) 
expietiies ô% (O) 
Readabilii data on the Townsend Mole 
readabilidy grades: 
9.3 (auto) 9.3 (Colernan-Liau) 11 3 (Flesch) 11 .O (54.8) 
sentme Mo: 
no.sent16 no.wds.237 
av sent leng 148 av ward leng 4.95 
no. quesüons O no. mperatives O 
no. nonhnc wds 137 57.8% av Ieng 6.34 
short sent (40) 19% (3) h g  sent (*) 6% (1) 
bngest sent 28 wds at sent 12; shoitcwt sent 5 wds at sent 15 
smence types: 
I simple 50% (8) cornplex 50% (8) 
compound 0% (0) campouidCamplex 0% (O) 
word usage: 
v e a  types as % of t W  verbs 
tobe 50% (15) aux 23% (7) inf 17% (5) 
passives as % of non-inf veibs 16% (4) 
typesas%oftatal 
prep 10.5% (25) conj 1.7% (4) adv. 6.8% (16) 
noun 26.6% (63) adj 15.6% (37) pron 5.9% (14) 
nominaliiions 0% (1) 
sentence beginnings: 
subject opener: noun (3) pron (1) poû (O) adj (2) art (4) bt 63% 
Prep 6% (1) adv 19% (3) 
veib 0% (0) sub conj 6% (1) conj O% (0) 
expletives 694 (1) 
Readaûiiii dada on the Amerïcan Pika 
mwgades: 
(Khca#) 8.6 (auto) 7.0 (blemanlliau) 9.8 (Flesch) 11 .O (54.8) 
sentme info: 
no.serit20 no.wds.240 
av seni h g  12 av word leng 4.77 
no. questions O no. mperaives O 
no. nonfuw: wds 142 59296 av leng 5.95 
shoit sent (d) 25% (5) h g  sent (>22) 10% (2) 
bngestsent~~atssnt9;st iof le~sent6wds~sent2  
sentence types: 
smpie 60% (1 2) complex 36% (7) 
compound 0% (O) compounâ=compiex 5% (1) 
word usage: 
verb lypes as % of total verbs 
tobe 57% (17) aux 13% (4) inf 7% (2) 
pasives as % of noMJ verôs 18% (5) 
types as % of t a  
prep 11.3% (27) conj 2.1% (5) aâv. 6.7% (16) 
noun 27.9% (67) adj 17.1% (41) pron 4.2% (10) 
nomhaliions 1% (2) 
sentence begimings: 
subjéct opker: noun (4) pmn (0) pos (0) (2) art Q) tot 65% 
prep 15% (3) adv 0% (O) 
veib 0% (O) sub oanj 15% (3) mj 0% (O) 
expletives 5% (1) 
Reaelabilii data on the Proncihom 
readabaygades: 
9.3 (auto) 10.8 (Coleman-Liau) 12.9 (Resch) 10.8 (58.0) 
sent81108 info: 
m. sent 15 no. wds. 232 
avsent ieng 15.5 avword lengS2û 
m. que- O no. iInpew~85 O
no. CKlllfum wds 140 60.3% av lsng 6.80 
shoit sent (4 O) 13% (2) h g  sent (>25) 7% (1) 
bngest~34wdsatsent3;shonestsent8~atsent13 
6 .  
sentence types: 
simple 53% (0) ampiex 40% (6) 
conpound 7% (1) canpoundcomplex 0% (O) 
wod usage: 
vefô types as % of total veibs 
tobe 37% (10) aw 4% (1) inf 19% (5) 
passhas%ofnan-infverbs23%(5) 
typesas%oftotaJ 
prep 1 2.1 % (28) conj 2296 (5) adv. 4.3% (1 0) 
noun 29.3% (88) aâj 16.4% (38) pron 1.7% (4) 
nominmms 2% (4) 
sentence beghnhgs: 
subject opener: noun (2) pron (0) pos (0) (1) BR (7) 101 67% 
prep 13% (2) adv 20% (3) 
vetb 0% (0) sub conj 0% (0) canj 0% (0) 
expletives 0% (0) 
feadabi4gades: 
1 1 .O (auto) 10.6 ( C o ~ L i a u )  13.8 (Fiesch) 14.5 (39.7) 
senteme Mo: 
no. sent 18 m. wûs. 235 
av sent leng 13.1 av word leng 5.41 
no. quesoons O no. Snperatives O 
m. nonfunc wds 135 57.4% av leng 7.10 
short sent (4) 2296 (4) h g  sent (93) 6% (1) 
bngestsent24wdoatsent7;shafbstssnt5wdsatsent2 
sentence types: 
simple 56% (10) ampiex 39% 0 
compound 6% (1) compo~nd.complex 0% (O) 
word usage: 
veib types as % of total veibs 
tabe 39% (1 1) aux 49% (1 1) inf 0% (0) 
pas~ivea û~ % of vûib~ 21% (6) 
typesas%oftotal 
prep 1 1.5% (27) canj 2.6% (6) a&. 3.0% 0 
noun 27.7% (6) adj 17.0% (40) pron 4.3% (10) 
nommahslions 3% (7) 
sentence begmhgs: 
sut$ct openec: noun (3) pmn (0) pos (0) adj (2) art (7) # 67% 
prep 6% (1) aâv 11% (3) 
veib 0% (O) sub mj 6% (1) conj 0% (0) 
expietives 6% (1) 
Readabiiii data on the Chickame 
readabilii grades: 
(Kimid) 10.8 (am) 102 (Colemari.Liau) Il .8 (Fhdt) 13.7 (45.4) 
sentence Mo: 
no. sent 15 m. wds. 241 
av sent h g  16.1 avword leng 5.00 
no. quesbions O no. hperatives 0 
no. nanlurc wds 126 52.3% av leng 6.n 
short sent (4 1) 33% (5) h g  sent (>a) 13% (2) 
hgeasent28 wdp at sente shortestsent7wdsatsentl 
sentence types: 
shple 47% (ï) cornplex 40% (6) 
canpound 7% (1) c o m p o u ~ p l e x  7% (1) 
word usage: 
veib types as % of t o a  veibs 
tobe 43% (12) aux 14% (4) inf 14% (4) 
passives as % of non-hf veibs 13% (3) 
typesas%oftaal 
prep 14.9% (36) conj 2.1% (5) adv. 2.8% (7) 
noun 30.3% (73) adj 11.2% (27) pron 3.3% (8) 
mminaïiions 1% (3) 
sentme beginnings: 
subject opener: noun (1) pron (0) pos (0) @ (3) ait (4) tot 53% 
Prep =% (3) a 20% (3) 
veb 0% (O) sub conj 7% (1) mj ô96 (O) 
explethm 096 (O) 
readabiiii gades: 
(Kiicaid) 10.3 (auto) 8.8 (Colemarillia~) 112 (M) 13.6 (46.1) 
senterice Mo: 
m. sent 17 m. wds. 236 
av sent leng 13.9 av wwd h g  4.95 
no. questions O no. inpanioves O 
no. mnfu~c wds 135 57296 av lmg 6.40 
short sent (8) 18% (3) bng sent (>24) 0% (0) 
kngestsent22wdsatsentO;shoiteatm5rrdsalsentS 
sentence types: 
simple 53% (9) cornplex 41 % 0 
COrnQOund 0% (O) campouibcompiex. 6% (1) 
word usage: 
verb types as % of totai veibs 
tobe 46% (1 2) aux 23% (6) inf 8% (2) 
passives as % of nmhf veibs 13% (3) 
types as % of total 
prep 10.6% (25) mi 1.3% (3) adv. 4.7% (1 1) 
noun 28.4% (67) adj 16.5% (39) pron 4.7% (1 1) 
nominalhetkns 3% (6) 
sentence beglnings: 
subject opener: noun (2) pron (2) pos (0) adj (2) art (2) lot 47% 
pmp 18% (3) adv 18% (3) 
veib 6% (1) sub mj 6% (1) conj 0% (O) 
expletives 6% (1) 
Passaaes About Fmiltar and Unfamiliar Anmals Etudv 2: S- . *  end ReoetRion Conations~ 
We wil begn this passage by dlussing the Müe Biown Bat Tn'i bat ip comnon)l h w n .  Allhou@ 
dinerat kinâs of bats are found in many parts of the countiy, the Ulle Brown Bat lives in eastem 
Canada. People do not like behg mund bats. PemapS this is due to the facl îhat bats are usuaiiy 
found in eerie places. For empk, th8 Lit& Bmm Bat Iives in daik pleces ike caves, ai&$, and 
abandonecl houses. The fed that we do not mounter ha& frequenüy, migh! conWute to our d i i e  
of them. When we do encounter them, we observe that the Little 8rown Bat INes with a few to severai 
hundred ofher bats. A b ,  poput stories fke 'Draculaa migM be the source of siemtypical beMs that 
bats are evil and daigerow creebrm. Howsver, 01 is less am#nly known that bats benefit us by 
eating many Srsects. Thetafore, they contibute to our Cdmfort and safe?y. The Thee Bmwn W s  
favourite fwd is flying inseds. h adalian to shidyiig the pefened dïats aid W i s  of bats, 
scientists have investigaiecl the daily cycles of bats. An iiteresüng obsewation is that the M e  Brown 
Bat sleeps ail mer .  A b ,  the resiYency of bats is hipressive. Mernbsrs of the species can suniive in 
sudi divese envimments as desert, hnda, fomsts, and swamps. C M y ,  there are few threats to 
the existence of bats. Indeed, there am few dangers for the M e  8mm Bat except for the weather. 
Whales also are fascinating creatures. Allhough there are rnany khds of whaies, fie folkwhg 
information is about the Blue Wh&. The Blue Male iives in the Arctii and Antarctic Oceans. ûver 
the course of evoluüon, spedes adapt to certain extemal environments which became known as lheir 
habitats. A habitat is defmed as the piace where a spe~ies prefen to iive. Most of the tirne, the Blue 
Whale piefers to be near the wffm of the water. Wherees a haMM is a preferred piace of IMng, a 
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nidie is def'ned as the animai's status in h i r  comnnw wüh respect to enemks and food. W h  
regard to eating habits, the Blue Whale anly eats about three monhs d the year. Due to the woik of 
many scientists, we have hfomirrtion on the pmfenied aet of the Blue Whale. When the Blue Whale 
&es eat, it &es occ#n plants and d l  shmplke cm&=. We tend to view whaias as threatening 
animalS. Pehaps their massive size amtribides ta such p8rcepaOns. ln actuaRy, whales face many 
dangers. end the worst danger for the Blue Whak is behg caught under the b. There are sorne 
unusual characteristics about the Blue Whale. When o d d i  are cîîscovered in a species, many 
obsewed in the Blue Whale is lhat the Blue Whale sleeps by resting only haif of ib bmh at a the. 
The House Mouse is another mmal mat is famRw to mogt of us. Mice are mdely distributecl creatures. 
Many of us have encountered a rnouse at some bine. The House Mouse hes in Soulhem Canada 
and throu@out the UnW States. There are many daiff8(ienf K i  of mice. They ex& in a variety of 
coburs and &es. Also, they d ' i r  in ternis of Iheir habitats and He styles. For exarnple, the House 
Mouse &es to live in warm, diy amas. Mice have been h w n  to hunans for m y  generations. 
Consequentîy, much has been leamed about them in tm of breed'mg and prefened dets. For 
exarnple, we laiaw thal the House Mwse has a rapid mte of repmdudion. Most people are farnikr 
with this idea that mice repmaice at a mpid rate. What is probably l a s  comrnonly known is th& the 
femaie buse  Mouse daes na have beib'bs if their pcputatii gmws tcm largelarge. h tem of the eating 
habits of mice, we lmow that mice eat a variety of fdods. Typicaily, the tiouse Mause eats nuts, 
vegetables, fruits, and grains. Mice have become so famifiiar to us lhat w have mated expressions 
about them. These expresskns are based on the ha& of mice as we see them. An example of sudi 
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an expression is 'quiet as a mouse.' We typicaily view mice as shy, niid, and W8(1~8less creahires. 
lndeed the House Mause has many dangers îike owls Fnd snakes. 
Another familiar anmal is the penguin. This animai is quite peculier in appeennce, and has provided 
the source of many hmurous cammerils directed at ind'iuak wearing Rocedos. 01 course pengums 
are not weafing tuxedos. Tha would be awkward since the Gnpemr Penguh likes to live in the sea 
for a few weeks at a bme. S o m  people might be famnier with the f m s  '?enph' fm the movie 
Barnan. What a chaiaçler! In real k, however, pmguhs do do speak, anâ and is certain mat they do 
not iive in the underground of Gotham Ci. The Empemr Penguin hves only in Antard'i. Con- to 
what was portrayecl in the movie, Betman is not the main danger for penguins. ln fad, Empenx 
Penguins face many ieal dangers. One ieal danger for the Empenx Penguin is the Leopad Seal. 
Scientsts have devo?ed much time to Ihe stw of the Empeiw Penguin. Obseiviig penguins requires 
intense dBdiCatibn and endurance of extremely severe weafher C0lida.i~. In their punuils, scient& 
have discovered that allhough AntaCCfiCa is cold eH of lhe üne, the Empem Penguin sieeps bnger 
when it gets really cold. Sometimes oddioes are dgipcbvered in a speciea that make one reaiize the 
shear cornpladly of na!ure. Considet, for example, an nte-ng aspect pertaining to the environment 
of the Emperor Penguin. The Emperor Penguin nwer maltes a nest or home to hide in. Fmally, mudi 
is known about the preferred â i i s  of Penguins. The Empemr Penguin eats squid and fish. 
The Townsend Mole is another anmal that is part of îhe wiidiife scene and, therefore, merits 
discussion. Regarding geographic kcati, the Townsend Mole prefers the Pacifie Coast. Wildlife 
experts find it partiaiiarîy fascinating to obsecve moies because moles are d g i R  to fmd due to Ihe 
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remote bcath of their homes. The Townsend Moie lim BI tunnels. Most novice observers of wildlife 
would say that P is not vety Sitriguimg to W h  mb. Pe- Ws is due to the kiet that moles 
pe~orm their more interesthg adiviües in the pcivacy d üteu mdergmund homes. It muid also be aie 
to the fact that we do not encounter mks very fmqumtfy siice the Tomsend Mole neps thmughout 
the day. There are many other interesthg features in moles. Experts who study males have made 
dimveries mgardimg various aspecls of thet prefened die$ and h a b i i .  ln regards to pfeferred 
' diets, it has been dscovered aiat the Townsend Mde eats insects and grubs. Moles can be found h 
many parts of the worid. While there are many interesthg features of the preferreâ habitat of moles. it 
has been observed that the Townsend Mde especiaily Res to Tve in wemi, hurnid areas. Fially, few 
animals are Iwky enough to he frea of dangers. The Rves of enmals and, a m s e q ~ .  îhe future d 
our wilâiife is constantiy threatened. The mole is no exception. However, there are few âangers for 
the m i e  ercept for snakes. 
In the next few passages, we will describe same aihrab that are not as #wmionly knom, as the ones 
you just read about. For example, consider the American Pika. Picas are not mmonly known 
anids.  Althaugh the wurd pka is deiived hom a Mongoibn wod, the Ameiican Pika is only found in 
British Columbia. The habitab of pkas air, quite dive= and variable. Çome species of pikas prefer 
habits that aie not veiy mky. whiie oaier species m e r  to ive in the piairies. The American Pka 
likes to live in and amund mck piles. The natufal habitat of the Arnerican P h  is quite unique. An 
Siterestmg f-re about h e  prefetmd habbt of the American Pka is tha! it lives so high up in ihe 
radrj mountains thal trees can't gmw. Pikas bekng to the genus '0cfwtona.I Fouteen species of 
pikas are known. Aithough aiere are many diifferences ammg these -*es, they have simibr diets. 
Il8 
The American Pika eab gasæs and fbwering plen$. Scienog$ have devoteci much üne to the study 
of pkis. A $pic of researdi has been the different pattern of aclivities exhibitecl by pkas. For 
exampie, the kneiican Pika sleeps durhg lhe night Allhwgh the pka is not erdinct, predaoon is 
sometimes a pmMem Then, are m e  Eumpean ad African mies d p h  that aie no bnger in 
existence. Pkes are thmatened by many anmals. The mt dangerous aninals for fie AmerScan Pika 
are birds and weasefs. 
The Pronghan is another anmal tfmt is pe- ufamiliar to mst indiiuais. In terms of oie habitat 
of this anhial, îhe Prcnghom prefers the prairies and piains of M A m e h  The Norlh American 
prairie stmtches fran the province of Abem in Canada to the United States, and soulh to the Gulf of 
Mexico, and, west from the Mississippi River Vaky to the Rocky hbuntains. The Pionghorn especially 
Ikes to Iive in open areas. h 1922, many M i e  groups were becomiig concemed about the possible 
extinction of the Pronghom. The United States govemmenf intrOduced some lam to protect the 
species. P resenüy, the Pron(tiorn has veiy few dangers except foi fences and other manmade 
banieis. These efforts to ensure the Contnued existence of Pronghorns provides eMdence that thmats 
to wiidlife can be overcome if prompt adiar is taken. Thanks 10 the efforts of mimal ri@ts goups and 
govemments, the Pmnghom conaiues to occupy 8s naturai tiabi&t. Regading the aets of 
Pronghoms, it is known that the Pronghom eats herbs. An interesüng aspect pe~taining to the sociai 
organizatiin of the Pronghorn in tenns of offspmg hes ben obsenreâ. Specificaliy, the Pronghom 
usuaily has twins that ahmys sleap m. Fimally, the Pronghom exhibits yet another unique 
behaviour. The Pronghom has a white nimp patch that is coveied wilh hair. A c o r n  obsmation is 
that the Pronghom's hais on its white rump palch are raised if M. 
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Now we will present informBt.KwI about mther animai that migit be unfami1'i to you. It is the CoIM 
Peccary. The Coliared Peccary lives h SouthWBSfem Unled States. The Collared Peccafy has a 
choice of rnany possible habiis ii ais part of the wwld. Habita$ usually refer to desaiptions of 
important featms in the environment that might be ocarpied by a g h  species. Allhough there are 
many places whem peccaiies can We, aie CoIW Peccary often rests in bushes or under large 
boulders. Many scierit'is have hvaQa!ed the social organirakn of aninals, vuhidi migM be defeied 
' as the rebtionships that exi* anmg goup membeis of a species. Sadel organaatioris mi@ hvohre 
highly strudured dominance relatidnships, or iess slmtured systems. The CoIiared Peccary has no 
obvious leaders a m g  Zs males and femaies. Preda!ii L a praMm for most anhials. Predaüon is 
defned as a reletionship in which one animal b e n d i  and the prey is dfected adveneiy. Lke most 
animals, the Cdiared Peccary must be cancemed about predatos. The Cdlared Peccary's biggest 
dangers are the jaguar and the mountain lm. Fnaliy, som interesthg aspects abut the eating habits 
of the Peccaty wiI1 be desabed. The Coliared Peccary has an unusual doet The Collared Peccaiy 
eats roots and cactus. An ntereding feature of the anetamy of the Peccary has become apparent to 
researchers who study Ki animal. Spediiiy, scierit'is have d ~ v W  that the Collared Peccary's 
stomach has two Wions. 
Now consider another unfamibr animal, the C h i i .  Aithough there are many places in the world 
that the Chickaree can chmse to he, the Chickame mers to live in Western Canada The Chidame 
is quite a unique animai that has comnamled the attention d mary avid obseivers of wildiiie. Pethaps 
this is due to the fact that aie Chkkwm has a lege number of vocal caJk Anoîher interesthg fea!ure 
of the Chickaree peitahs to their diet. In maclhg these passages about anmals, you might have 
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noked mat there is quite a dhreisity in aiet prefetted â i i  end the C h i i s  diet contributes to this 
diersity. For example, the C h i  mis mushnxwns and seeds from ever~reen tiees. Rerneinber 
that h a b i i  were M i  pmviousiy 8s desciiptions of important feaaires in the envirollment that 
mi@t be occupied by a given species. h the case of the Chickaree, the Chickame &es to h e  in 
dense forests. A comm fhat speaks ?O the issue of W i  is the interesthg behaviour manifestecl by 
animais m defens8 of th& hanes. Many animals go to $mat lenglhs to secure the mgions they 
ocuipy, and îhe Chickame is no exception. The C h i  is highly pmtective d Ils living space. 
Previously, we off ered a disün&m between the ternis habii and niche, where niche was Wied  as 
an anmals status in their awmiunity wlh respect to enmies and food. One aspect of the Chidcaree's 
niche are enmies. The Chickame is in danger from Martens. 
FinalJy, consider another unfmi9ar animai, the Coati. This anhial car be found dwellhg in seveml 
Arnerican States h North Arnerica. In general, the W s  home is usuafiy found south of Arizona. 
There am many places where the Coati cm find a suitable h8b'M in these states. Arnong them are 
the canyons. Indeeâ, the Coati &es m mky ,  wooded canyons. As is the case wSlh severai of the 
animals âiiussed h m ,  the Coati faces many dangers. An exhaustive list of Wigs that threaten the 
existence of the Coati wil  nol be pmSBnfed. For the pu- of this review, it would be suff ici i  to 
point out that the Coati's b i i s t  dangers are e a g k  rnd ce$. We previoudy expiainecl the term social 
organizatiin by defiming it as the re18tionsh'ps that exkt m g  gmq~ m n k s  of a species. 
Remember that social organaaions migM inroive highly stiudured d o m i e  relatbnships, or iess 
stnictured systems. A mique feahire of the Coati is that the Coati female is supeiior to the mie.  
Another unque, maybe even pecufiar behaviuur of this anhial pertains to their treatmen? of prey. To 
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be more specific, aie C d  mIIs ils prey under the thick soles of ib front feet. Considering the 
bizaneness of such a belraviour, it is surprismg lhat the Cati's diet is quite variable. Aithough the 
Coati can eat m y  thhgs, it has cenaii pmfemncm. S p e c l i i ,  aie Coati cab rnany things, but 
fruits are its favounte faad. 
1. Iam~kbdist in~iShbetwmmore~i$ntandlegs~irnmiet ionduihiga 
lecture. 
2. After cless, I N e w  my notes to hep me mierstend the informafion. 
3. 1 tiy to thmk th- a topic and decide what I am supposecl to leam fmm it rather tfm just 
reaâ it over when studyirg. 
4. Even when sMy materials am dull and uninterestSig, I manage to keep woikhg until I finish. 
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Whieh mimailkesta liveintheseafarafewweeksatatrne? 
W h i i  animai prefm the Pacüic Coast? 
Which anlnels b îs t  dangers am the jaguar and the mountain kn? 
Which animai livas so high up in the Rcdcy Mountains thet trees m't gmw? 
Which anhial likes ocean plants and smail SrinpiRe creatures? 
Whidr animal prefers to he in Western Canrwla? 
Which animal has few dengeis except for fences and m e r  man- barriers? 
Whidi anmal lives in deik places like caves, aüics, and abandmeci houses? 
Which animai has a large number of M*iI calls? 
Whieh anirnafs stomach has two sections? 
Which anmals biggest danger is the Leopard Seai? 
Which mimal Ives in mky, wooded canyons? 
Whidi animal üves in Ihe Airctic and AntarMc ûceans? 
WMch anmal lives in wann, dry areas? 
Which anmal usualiy has twins that &ays sieep apart? 
Whidi mimal's word danger is beiig caum uider the ice? 
Which inhial eats m u s h m s  md seeds frwn evergreen trees? 
Which animai iives m Southwestern United States? 
Which animal lives m tunnels? 
Mich a n W  ives with a few to several hundred other mimais? 
Which cnmelis biggest dangers are mgles and ceEs? 
Which m*mal only eats about three months of the yeeR 
Which anmal is only found in B N i  Columbia? 
Which animal likes to live in dense fomsb? 
Which anmal hss few dengeis except fw the wmthefi 
WhM animal does not have Mies if their populeikn gmws tao large? 
Which animai sleeps longer when it gets realîy coid? 
W h i c h a n i m a l l i v ~ o n l y i n ~ ?  
Which mimai's fernale is superior to the male? 
Whi i  anmal especialiy likes to ive in open areas? 
Which anhal eats gnsses and Mwehig plants? 
Whidi anmal n q ~  thmughout the day? 
whidi m * ~  is highly protme of its r i g  spoioe? 
Which anmal has no obvbus leaders m g  its meles and fernales? 
Which animal never makes a nest or home to hide in? 
Which animal hes in southem Canada and thmughout the United Sates? 
Which aimai prefers to be near the surface of the watefl 
Which animal lkes in Eastern Canada? 
Which aimai has mmy dangers Ike owk and &es. 
Which anhial eats iiseds and grubs? 
Midi animal iives h and mund rock piles? 
Which animai dls 8s prey under ihe thkk soies of ils front feet? 
Which anhial is in ôanger from M e n s ?  
Whieti aimai eats herbs? 
Which animai has a iapid mte d repmducütm? 
Which mmal dten iesls in bushes or uider large boukfers? 
Which aninal prefers the prairies and plains of North Arneiica? 
Which animal's home is usuelly found souîh d Mm? 
Which animaPs favoufle food is Qing hsects? 
Which annial sieeps duhg the night? 
WhM animal's favaunte food are fruits? 
Which animai's haSs on its white rump patch are mis8d if alemied? 
Whi& animai especially likes to live in w m ,  humid areas? 
Which animai eats nuts, vegetables, fniYs, and grains? 
Whi i  animai deeps al whter? 
Which animai W s  mots and mus? 
Which mimai eats squid and f i ?  
Wh& animai sleeps by resting oniy haif of b breh et a the? 
Which anhiel has few dangers except for snakes? 
People do not Ike behg muid bats. Pehaps th$ is due to ththe fad lhat bas am usually found h 
eerie places. For example, lhe üttle Brown Bat IN85 in dadc  laces lke mes. ailics. and abandonecl 
houses. -
Rie fact that we do rot mounter bats frequently, might contribute to our d i e  of them. When we do 
encounter them, we obsenre th@ the M e  Brown Bat iives with a few to several hundred other bats. 
A h ,  papular stories like 'Draailal might be the source of stemtypid be l i i  that bats are evil and 
dangerous creatums. However, it is less comncnly kmwn aat bats benefi us by eating many insects. 
Therelare, they contribute to our camfoit and safsiy. The Liltle h w n  BaYs favourite food is f h q  
insects. -
in addition to studying the prdened 6ets and M i  of bals, scientists have invwtigated the daily 
cycles of bats. An interesting observation is fhat the üîüe &am Ba! sleeDQ ail winter. 
Also, the resiliency of bals is Snpressive. Msmbeis of the species can suMve n sudi diverse 
in 
environmeiils as desert, tundra, forests, and swamps. Cleeily, there are few thmats to the existence of 
bats. lndeed, there are few cfanm for the LPlle Wom Bat exeepf dar the weather. 
Whales also are fasaiaoig cmatures. Allhough lhere aie meny laids d M e s ,  the folkwhg 
infomiation is about the Blue Whaie. The Blue Whale i i i  ii the Arcüc and Mi: Oceans. 
Over the course d evoîulion, species adep to certain extemal envimmenfs whii becorne known as 
their habitats. A habitat is defhed as the place where a species pmfers to live. Most of the tirne, @g 
Blue Whale mefers to be near the sudace of the water. 
Whereas a habitat is a prefened piace of kmg, a niche is defined as the aninals status in their 
commun@ wilh resped to enmies and food. Wllh regard to eatirtg habiis, the Biue Whale onhr eats 
about three months of me vear. 
Due to the woik of many scWrsts, we have informatjon on îhe preferred diit of the Blue Whale. 
When the Blue Whale does eat, 1 Wkes aceari dants and small shrimp.like creatures. 
We tend to view Males as thmatenmg aninalS. PemepS theif masshre sire contrbutes to such 
perceptions. In adualii,  whaîes face face dangers, and the wwst danaer for the Blue Whale is beinq 
cauciht under the ice. 
There are some unusual charaderistics mut aie Blue Whaie. When o d d i s  are d i i e r e d  in a 
species, many scientists aümpt to specify the evolutionary bnpoi$nce of such behaviours. A pinzling 
behaviaur obsenred in the Blue Whale is that the Bue Whale sleeps bv restina ank haif of its brain ai 
The House Mouse is mer aimai that is famik to most of us. M i i  are wideiy 6strbuted creatures. 
Many of us have encountered a muse at sane tine. The House Mous8 IN@ in SoUthem Canada 
and thmuahout the United States. 
There are rnany diirent kinds of mice. They exid in a vafiety of coburs and sizes. Also, they dller 
in tems of theif habitats and L styles. For example, the House Mouse lkes to Yve m w m .  dry 
areas. -
Mice have been known to humans for many generiatians. Consequmtiys much has been l8anIed about 
them in ternis of breediyl and prefened dois. For example, we h w  that the House Mouse has a 
Most people are famiiiw with üib iôea that mke iepmduce at a rapid rate. What is prcboibly ies 
commonly h w n  is that the female House Mouse does not have babii  if their mulaaan aows too 
larie. 
In ternis of the eating habits of mice, we Iuiow that mice eat a va&y of foods. Typically, the House 
MOUSB eats nuts. veaetabies, fnils. and grains. 
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Mice have became so f a m f i  tu us that we have crerded expmsions about them. lhese expressions 
are based on the habits of mice as we see lhem An example of Ewdi an expression is 'quiet as a 
muse.' We typcaly view m'ce as shy, thid and defenceless creEdllms lndeed the House Mwse 
has manv danaers like owis and snakes. 
Another famiri animai is the penguh. This anhial is quite peculiar in appearence, and has pmided 
the souiee of many humoumus comment$ direcfed at i n d i i  weariig hocedos- Of course penguins 
are not we8ring tmdos. That wwld k, awkward since the Emoemr Pen- lkes to Iive in the sea 
for a few weeks at a tirne. 
Some people migM be famiiii rmh the famous 'Penguiim from the mvie Batman. What a diaracted 
In real rie, however, penguhs da nct speak, and it is certain îhat they do not lhre in the underground of 
Gotham Ci. The Enmeror Pemwih hes mlv În Antardka. 
Contrary to what was portrayecl h the movie, Wmm is na( the main danger foi pengums. In fact, 
Emperor Penguins face many real dangers. One r d  danasr for lhe Em~erar Pen& is the LeoPard 
Seal. -
Scienh'sts have devoted much time to the stuc& of the Gnperar Penguh. ûbserving penguins requhs 
intense deacatkn and endurance of edremeiy severe wmther condiiions. In th& puisuils, scientists 
have discovered that alhouah Anttvctica is cold dl of the time. the Em~emr Penciuin sleeps bnwr 
when it riets reallv cdd. 
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Someths oddiis are d i i v e r d  in a gpecies that meke one Mze Ihe &ear canplexity d nature. 
Consider, for exampie, an interesthg aspect peming 10 the envirwmient of the Empemr Pengili. 
The Emoerar Penciuh never makes a nest or home ta hide in. 
Finally, much is known about Ihe prefened di- of Penguins. Rie Emnemr Penauin eats sauid and 
fi*. - 
The Townsend Mole is another animai that b part of the wiidiiie scene and, therefore, merils 
discussion. Regardng geographic Won, the Townsend Moie D181ers the Paeific Coast. 
WiMlife experts fhd t particulariy fasci#d5ig to observe mies because moies am aiecuit to fhd due 
to the remte location of their homes. The Townsend Mde lNes in tunnels. 
Most novice observers of wildife would say that it Is not vecy Mriguing to waMi moles. Pe-s this is 
due to the fact that moles petforni the. more inteieshhg adivioes in the privacy of th& underground 
homes. It could also be due to the fact îhat me do not encounter moies very f reqmt iy sirce & 
Townsend Mole nam îhmudwwt the dav. 
There am rnany other intemsting features in moles. Gqsrts who study moles have made discoveries 
regarding various aspects of lheir preferred die$ and h a b i i .  h regards to preferred die& il has 
been discovered that the Townsend Mole eats insects and mbs. 
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Moles cm be found h many pans of the woild. While there are many interesting fmtums of the 
prefemd habitat of moies, it has been abse~ed îhat the Tomwend Mole c # ~ ~ e c i s N  likes to ive in 
warm. humid areas. 
Fmafiy, few animals am Iaky mugh lo lhre f m  of dangers. The hres of anhials and, cansequentiy, 
the future of ou wiidiife is cais$ntly ttirieatmed. The mole is no excepbn. HOWBVB~, them are few 
dantlers for the mole excmt for snakes. 
In the next few passages, we will describe scm animais that are rot as commonly h w n  as the ones 
you just read about For example, consider the American Pika. Plcas ers not commonly known 
animals. Aithough the wrd pka is deriveci fmm a Mongolien word, the Ameiican Pika is onlv found in 
British Columbia. 
The h a b m  of pikas are quite @ m e  and variable. S m  speciea of pikas pcefer habitats that are not 
very rocky, Mile other spies prefer to live h the prai*ries. The AmeiCcan Pnce likes to iive h and 
around rock niles. 
The natural habitat of the Ameiican Pika is quite urque. An interesthg fmture about the prefened 
habitat of the American Pika is that it lives sa hidi UD in the rodcv mountains that trees can't arow. 
Pikas belong to the genus 'OChoS~na.~ Fourteen p i e s  of p h s  are hwn. Afthough the@ are rnany 
differences arnong these spedes, they have shüar d&. The Ameiioan P h  eats arapses and 
Scientists have devoted much thie to the study of pikas. A @pic of research hes been the diirent 
patterns of activ'ities edi ib i i  by pikas. For example, ihe Ameiican P h  sieeos du- the nhht. 
Alihough the pika is not exthd, predaaon is Jometines a proMem. Thm am m e  Eumpean and 
African species of pika that are no bnger in existem. Pkas are thmtened by many animals. 
most dan~emus animais for the American P h  are birds and weasels. 
The Pronghom is another animai that is p e m s  unfamiiii to most inûiiuais. In t e m  of the habitat 
of this animai, the Pmdhom ~refeis the orairies and plahs of North America. 
The North Arnerican prairie stretehes (rom the pmVillC8 of Alberta h Canada to the United States, and 
south to the Guif of Mexico, and, west fm lhe Mississi River Vaiiey to the Ro&y Mountains. The 
Pronahom es~ecialiv likes to live in a ~ e n  aress. 
In 1922, many wlafe groups were becmirtg concemed about the possible exthdion of the 
Pronghom. The United States govemment innodw:ed same laws to pribtect Yie species. Presently, 
the Pronahom has vew few danaers excePt for fences and other manma& barriers. 
These efforts to ensure the conthued existence of Pronghams prwides evidence that threats to wilaife 
c m  be overcome if prompt adon is taken. Thanks to be o f f o l  of anmal iIgMs groups and 
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govemments, the Pronghom continues b occupy its nahiral he#et Regerding the sets of 
Pronghoms, it is known that the Pmahom eab herbs. 
An interesthg aspect penaSiing to the sodel orgsnhidion of the Rongiom in t e m  of offspring has 
been observed. Speafica)y, the PiwiPhom usuah has twins that ahvavs sleep amt. 
' Finally, the Pmnghom exhib'is yet mther unique beheviour. Rie Pronghom has a whle rump petdi 
that is covered with hair. A c~mmon observation is that the Pronahom's MIS ori ils white mm ~atch 
are raised if a(amied. 
NOW, we wil  present information about m e r  ainial that mi@ be unfamibar to you. it is aie 
Coliared Peccary. The Callared Peccarv hes in Southwestern United States. 
The Collared Peccaiy has a choice of many possible habita$ in this part of the worid. Habitats usually 
refer to desciiptions of @mitant features in the snvimmenf that might be ooaipied by a given 
species. Allhough there are many places where peccaries can five, the WIareâ Peccaw &en rests in 
bushes or under lame boulders. 
Many scienüsts have investigated the social orgenhaaon of anmals, which migM be defied as the 
relaüonships îhat exist among group members of a species. Sacial bganizations migM lwoke highly 
structured dominance reYionships, or les  stnidured systms. The Collared Peccanr has no obvious 
leaders m n a  its males and fernales. 
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Preâation is a problem for most animais. Pledaoon is def'i'ied as a reiaüonship in whM one animal 
bendi& and the prey is efîected adversely. Me most anmals, the Collared Peccafy mst be 
concemeci about pred8tors. The Cdlared Peumis bhnW danpecs ara the iaaier and the mouitain 
lion. 
7
Fmally, some intemsting aspects about the eaaig habits of the Peccary wili be described. The 
Coliared Peccary h a  an uiusuai diet. The Qlleied Peccerv wts rwts and cactus. 
An interesthg feanim of the anatomy of the Peccary has becme apparent to researcheis who study 
this animal. Speciircally, scierit'ists have d'ivered thet the Colared Peccanls stomach has îwo 
sections. 
Now consider another uiamliar anmal, the Chidceree. Although there are many places in the woild 
that the Chidcaree can those to iive, the C h i i  orefers to lhre in Western Canada 
The Chikkaree is quite a unque animai that has awmianded the aüent-m of many avid observers of 
wikîlife. Pehaps this is due 10 the fad that the Ch0d<anw, has a lame nunber of vocal cdk. 
Another interesthg feature of the Chichm pei$ins to their diet. h M n g  these passages about 
animals, you migM have noticed that thece is quite a dieisly in their preferrad b i s ,  and aie 
Chickaree's diet contributes to mis dhre~~iîy. For example, the C h i i  eats m u s h m  and seedg 
from everareen W. 
Remember tha Wi were W i e d  pmviously as descriptiDns of Lnpoi$nt feahires in the 
envifonment that mi@ be occupied by a g h  specieg. h the case of lhe ChickariHI, the Chidwee 
Iikes to live in dense forests. 
A concem that q m k s  to aie b u e  of habitat is the interesting behaviour manlested by animais in 
defense of their homes. Many animals go to gmat lengths to seaire the mgions they occupy, and the 
' Chickaree is no excepfion. The Chidÿuee is hidW ~mtective of its livin~ soece. 
Previously, we offered a bsaiclion between the ternis habitat and niche, where niche was definecl as 
an anhi's status m their comnunity with respe* to enemies and food. One aspect of the Chickame's 
niche are enmies. The Chickame is in danaer fm Martens. 
Finally, consider another unfamilier animal, the Coati. This enhial can be found dwelling in several 
American States in North America. ln general, the W s  hame is usuaîfv fourd south of Arizona. 
There are many places where the Cbali can finâ a suasMe habitat in these states. Among them are 
the canyons. Indeed, the Coati Aves in W. wooded mvww. 
As is the case wilh severai of lhe arianals diissed hem, the Coati faces many dengers. An 
exhaustive list of things Wat threaten the existence of the Coati will not be pre58111ed. For the purpose 
of this review, it wuid be sufficient to point out that îhe C W s  bippest clanme are eaales and cab. 
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We previously expiained the terni social organa8tiOn by definhg it as aie mtationships Mat exist among 
gmup members of a species. Remember that social oigenizaüons rnight invohm highly stnidured 
dominance refationships, or leas slniclured systm. A unque featum of the Cuati is lhat aie Coati 
female is sumior to the male. 
Another unique, maybe even peailiar behanour of this anhial pertains to their trealmmt of prey. To 
be more specific, the Coati 10115 its mv under the thick soles of its fmni feet. 
Considering the bizarreries of such a behaviour, it b sulprising that the CoaVs â i i  is quite variable. 
Alihough the Coati cm eat many things, it has ceMn prefemes. Specificaify, aie C d  eats manv 
thinas, but fruits are its favourite food. 
Ap,mdii Q 
Passages About Famiiii and Unfhi Ik  Anmadg (Shidu 31 
Whales are faschaling cfeatuies. AlthOUgh there are rnany khds of whah3sl the folbwing information 
is about aie Bue Whaie. The Blue Whaie lives in the AMc and AntaictiC Ocms. Over the course of 
evolutkn, speciea adapt to ce- exlemal envimmerits whW beawne h m ,  as the& habitats. A 
habaatisdefinedasthepleeewtiemasp~cies~erstph. ~dIheüme,aieBkieWha(8 
prefers to be near ihe surface of the water. W h e w  a habitat is a pre fed  pîace of I ~ n g ,  a niche is 
defined as the anmals status in their oommunity wilh resped to memies and food. Win regard to 
eaürg habits, the Blue Whale only eats about three mMhs of the y-. Due to the wok of many 
scientists, we have infomiation on the prefened diet of the Bkie Whab. Men the Bkie Male does 
eat, R Iikes ocean pîants and srmil shrinp.ike creafum. We tend to view whaleî as threatening 
animals. Pe-s their massive sùe conidutes ?O such percepoOns. In achJBTi, whales face many 
dangers, and aie worst danger for the Blue Whale is beimg tau@ under the ice. There are m e  
unusual characteristics about the Blue Whale. Men o d d i i  are discovered in a species, many 
scientists attempt to speciiy the evolutionary inporcanCe of such behaviouis. A puzzfing behaviour 
observed in the Blue Whele is thet the Biue Wh& sleeps by resaig only hal of its bia5i at a thne. 
The Pronghom is an anhial aiaS is fmhaps unfamilier to most indiv'iduds. ln ternis of the habitat of this 
animal, the Pmghom prefers the prairies and piains of Norlh America. The Noclh Ameiican prairie 
stretches fmm the province of Aberta in Canada to the Uniled States, and souîh to aie Gul of Mexico, 
and, west fm the Mississippi River Valley to the Raky Mountains. The Pronghom especially likes to 
live ni open areas. In 1922, many wildliie gmups were becaming 0011~~med about the possible 
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exthdion of the Pmnghom. The United States govemment introduced sume iaws to ptect the 
species. Presenüy, the Pron@om has very few dengeis exmpt for fences and M e r  manmade 
bamen. These efforts to mure the corrtinued existence of Pronghoms provides evidence that threats 
to wikilife can be ovenxnne if prompt action is taken. TImb to the efforts of minel iigMs goups and 
govemments, the Pmghom OOndinues to ocaipy Zs natural habitat. Reggidmg the dets d 
Pmnghoms, it is known that aie Pmnghom eats herbs. An intemsting aspect pertaining to the social 
organization of the Pnwighm in tetms of offspmg has been oôseN8d. SpecificaPj, the Pronghom 
usualiy has twins that always sleep apan Fnaliy, the Pmghorn exhiôits yet anoaier unique 
behaviour. The Pmnghom has a wMe rump patch thet is covered wilh Mr .  A aimnon obsewation is 
that the Pronghom's haie on its nihite nmp pakh are raised if alamied. 
The House Moue is an anniel that is famiSi to most of us. Mice are wideiy asWuteci creatures. 
Many of us have encourteied a rnouse at sume the. The Muse h s e  hes in Southem Canada 
and throughot the Unled States. There are many aIlerent khds of mice. They exkt in a variety of 
coiours and &es. Also, they difer in t m  of their WMs and He styles. For example, the House 
Mouse lkes to live h warm, dry areas. Mice have been h w n  to humans for many generatbns. 
Consequently, much hgs been learned about them in ternis of breeding and prefened diets. For 
example, we kiow thet the House Mouse has a rapid mte of reprodudion. Most people are familiar 
wiih this idea lhat mice reproduce at a rapid rate. Whaî is pmbably less commonly knom is that the 
fernale flouse Mouse does na have bebies if their population gmm, too iarge. In t e m  of lhe eatmg 
habits of mice, we know that mice eat a varMy of foods. Typicaily, the House Mause eats nuts, 
vegetables, fruits, and grains. Mice have b m e  so farnihr to us lhat we have created expressions 
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about them. These expfessbns are based on the habits of mice as we see Ihern. An example d such 
an expression is 'quiet as a muse." We typically view mice as shy, anid, and defencek creahires. 
lndeed the House Mwse has many dan~ers lice owls and snakes. 
We will conoiue thii passage by discUng aie üüle B m  Bat This bat L comnonly known. 
Although diffemt K i  of bats am found in many parts of the couniry, the UHe Brown Bat ives in 
eastem Canada. People do not IR8 behg mund bats. Pe- thls is due to the fad that bats are 
usually found in ewie places. For exampie, oie üüie 8rown Bat hes in dark p k e s  &e caves, aWs, 
and a b d n e d  hous8s. The lact that we do not amunter bats frepuentiy, might contribute to ouf 
dislike of them. When we do m u n t e r  them, we obseive aiat the Latle Brom Bat hes wilh a few to 
severai hundred othw bats. A M ,  popular stories lice 'Diaculau mi* be the source of stereotypicai 
beliefs that bats are evil and clangemus aeatures. Howevw, l is less comnon)l kxmn that bats 
benefii us by e&ng many mseds. Therefom, they conWute to ouf cornfort and safety. lhe üttle 
Brown Bat's fawurite food is fiyhg insecls. ln B d d ' i  to studying the prefened diets and h a b i  of 
bats, scientists have invesügated the ddiy cydes of bats. An intmsting obsenraoOn is that the L i i  
Brom Bat sleeps al1 winter. Also, the resiliency of bats is hq~ressive. Members of the species can 
suivive in sudi diverse envimments as desefl, tundm, fomsts, and swamps. Clearly, there are few 
threats to the existence of bats. Indeed, them are few dengers for aie Uile Brown Bat except for the 
weather. 
Now consider another udamiiii aninal, the M i .  Aithouph th- are many piaces in the world 
that the Chickanie csn choose to iive, aie aiickaree prefecs to iive in Western Canada The Chickame 
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is qulte a unique aiibnai that hsr commanded the attention d mmy avid abserveis of wadîife. Pehaps 
this 6 due to the fad tht the Chi- has a large number of vacal cals. M e r  intemstohg feature 
of the Chickame penairs to iheir dii .  In readhg ihese pasages abait anhab, you migM have 
noticed that there is quite a Bvecsily in thek preferred dia, and Ihe C h W s  d i i  contributes to this 
diversity. For exampie, the Chidceree ee$ mushrooms and seeds fmm wergrwn trees. Remember 
that habitats wem def'ned previoudy as descriptions of inponant feahires in the enviraiment that 
' might be occupied by a gken species. ln the case of the C h i i ,  the C h ' i  likes to live in 
dense forests. A concem that speaks to aie issue of hab i  is the Meresüng behaviour rnanifested by 
animais in defense of th& hames. Meny animals go to gmat lengths 0 secun, the regions they 
occupy, and ande C h k r e e  is no exmon. The Chickame is h i i  protedive d as Wi space. 
Previously, we offered a bsaic60n between aie ternis M i  and niche, where niche was defined as 
an animai's stahis in their comnunity with respect to enmies aid food. One aspect of the Chickame's 
niche are enemies. The Chidcaree is in danger fmm Martens. 
The Townsend Mole is anoîher animal that LP pBn of the wildlife s m e  and, therefore, mefis 
discussion. Regardng geographic bcatii, the Townsmd Mole mers the Pack  Coast. Wikilife 
experts find it parthlady f~scinating to obseive moles because moles are d i i  to find due to the 
remote locati of aieir homes. The Townsend Mole iives in tunnelîs. Most novice observers of wildlife 
would say that it is not very Mriguing to watch moles. PemepS this is due to the fact that moles 
petform their more Memstirig activities in the prhracy of th& underground homes. I could a h  be due 
to the fact that we do not emxiunter moles vecy frequently s5ice the Tomend Mde naps airoughout 
the day. There are many other intmsling features in moles. Experts who sludy moles have made 
discoveries regaramg various aspects of their prefeneô diets and habitab. in regards to pmfened 
diets, it has been d*scovereâ that the TowllsefuJ Mole eats insects and giibs. Moles can be found m 
many paits of the wrld. Mile them are many i n t e m g  fmtums of the prefened habitat of moles, it 
ha$ been obs8nred that îhe Townsend Mole especially lkes to Rve in wam, hunid amas. Fdly. few 
animals are My enough to iive free of dangers. The lives of animais and, cansepuently, the future of 
our wiidlife is constmly IhWened. The moie is no exception. However, there are few dangers for 
the mole except for snakes. 
NOW, we will present informalion about amther anmal that might be unfmili to you. tt is the 
Colkred Peccary. The Cdlared P e c q  hes h Souaiwestern United States. The Collard Peccafy 
has a choice of many possible habus in mis part of the WOM. HBbitats usually refer to descriptions 
of important features in the mircmment thal migM be occupied by a given Although there are 
many places where paxaies can [ive, the CoIhrsd P e c q  often rests in bushes or under hrge 
boulders. Many scientis!~ have investigated the sacial organizatbn of anmals, which might be defmed 
as the reiaüonships that ex& ammg group members of a species. çoaal orgenirations migM lnroive 
highly stnictured domiiance ielatidn-, oc les structureâ systerns. The CoIiared Peccary has no 
obvious leaders among ïs males and females. Predatim is a pmMem for rost animais. Predation is 
defined as a relaaonship in which one animai benefi and the prey is effe*ed adversefy. Me most 
anhls, the Coliared Peccary must be cmcmed about predalors. The Cdlared Peccary's biigest 
dangers are the jaguar and the mounEan lion. Fnaly, some Memthteresbhg aspeds about the eatîng habits 
of the Peccary dl be desciibed. The Cdlered Peccary has an unusual d i i  The CoIIBted Peccary 
eats mots and c8ctus. An Meresthg f m r e  of the an81omy of the Peccary has becorne apparent to 
Now, consider another unfamitii anmal, the Coati. This mimal cm be fouid dwelhg in severai 
American states in NoRh America. h generai, the Coalis home is usuaiiy found south of Arizona. 
There are many piaces whem the Coai can fiid a suitable habitat m these &tes. Among them are 
the canyons. Indeed, the C6a6 Rves in rocky, wooded canyons. As is the case wai several of the 
animals discussed hem, the Coati faces many dangers. An exhaustive kt of lhings that threaten the 
existence of the Coati will not be pmsented. For the pu- of his mview, it would be sufficient to 
point out that the W s  bigest dangers are eagles md Ca$. We prevkudy exptained the tenn social 
organizatian by defiing P as oie mlationships that ex& m g  group meinbers of a m i e s .  
Remember that social organhations migM inrobe highiy structured d a m m e  rebtionships, or less 
strucîured syslems. A unique feature of the Coati is tbt the Coati female is supeiior to the male. 
Another unique, mybe even peaihar behaviour of this animal pertains to their treabnent of prey. To 
be more specnic, the Cwü roAs its prey under the lhick soles of ils front feet. Considering the 
biarreness of such a behaviour, it is surprismg that the W s  diet is quite variable. Although the 
Coati can eat m y  Wngs, ii hep ceilaii pmferences. S p e u f i i ,  the Coati c#rls many thhgs, but 
fniits are its favounte food. 
Another farniliar animal is the penguin. This aninal is qui$ pecuk m appmmce, aml has prwided 
the source of many humoumus comnents directed at SidNiduals weaiing tw8dOS. Of course pengums 
are not weaiing tuxedos. That would be awkwad since the Emperor Penguh &es to live in aie sea 
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for a few weeks at a üme. Some people migM be familiar w8h the famous 'Pengua' fm the movie 
Ba!man. What a diarader! In mai He, howevei, penguins do not speak, and it is cenaii that they do 
not iiie in aie uncierground d Oolhem W. The Empemr Penguin üves only h kiterdi. Contiaiy to 
what was poiirayed in the movie, Babnan is not the mgi dmger for pengvms. h fad, tinpemr 
Pengums face meny reai dangers. One mal âanger for the 6mpemr Penguin is the Leopad W. 
Scientists have devoted mudi tSne to the study of the Empemr Penguin. ûbsenring penguhs requires 
intense deacaoion and endurance of exlremety severe weather COnditiOCls. ln their pursuits, scientists 
have discovemd that allhough Antarctica is coid ail of h e  üne, bie Empemr Penguh sleeps bnger 
when t gets realiy cold Sameornes M i  are âiivered in a species ümt make one realiie aie 
sheat aomplexity of nature. Consider, for example, an interMing aspect peitaiimg to the environment 
of the Emperor Penguin. The Emperor Penguin never makes a nest or home to hide in. Fmalfy, much 
is known about the preferred ae(s of Penguhs. The Emperor Penguh eats squid and fish. 
In this passage we wil describe an anmal that is not as mmonly known as some of the ones you 
just mad about. lt is the American Pika. Pkss are not comriaiiy b w n  aninalSe Aithough the word 
pka is derived hom a Mongoiim wwd, the American Pika is only found in Biaish Cdumôia The 
habitats of pikas are g u l  diverse aid wWe. Some spedes d pkas prefer h a b i  that are not 
vely m k y ,  while oaier species prefer to hre in the prai*ries. The American Pika likes to iive in and 
around rock piles. The naturai habitat of the American Pika is quite unque. An interesthg feanire 
about the prefensd habiiaî of îhe American Pika $ that it hes so high up in aie mcky mountains aiat 
trees canY grow. Pikas bebng to the genus 'ûchotona." Fourteen species of pikas are known. 
Although aiere are rnany diinerences amng these species, they have simm diets. The Ameiicsn Pika 
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eats grasses and flowerhg plents. Scientists have dmted much the to Ihe study d pikas. A topic of 
research has been the d'iemt patterns of ad- exhbited ûy p b .  For mie, the American 
Pka sleeps duhg Yie nw. Althou* the pka is nat exünct, piedetkn is sometimes a problem. 
TherearesomeEuopecncndAfrican~dpka~arenobngeiS1exiSt811~~. Pikasare 
threatened by many aiimaîs. The most dengerous anmals for aie kneiicen Pka are bi& and 
weasels. 
Appendi R 
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Whaies are fascinating matum. Aîümgh them am many kinds of whalas, the fobwing hlormation 
is about the Blue Whale. The Blue Whale l i s  m the Ardic and Antardii ûceans. 
Over the course d evdution, species adapt to cet'tain edemal en- which become known as 
their habitats. A habii  is d&ed as the piace where a species pmfers to Ilive Most of the tirne, @ 
Blue Whale ~refers to be near the surface of aie water. 
Whereas a habitat is a prefened place of l i ig ,  a niche is defineci as the animal's stahis in their 
community with resped to enmies and food. With regard to m g  habas, the Bue Whaie onhr eats 
about three monais of the vear. 
Due to the wok of rnany scWists, we have infomtion on the preferred diet of the Blue Whaie. 
When the Blue Whale does eat, it liùes ocean plants and small shrimlike cmatures. 
We tend to view whales as thmatenhg anmiilS. PemapS iheir masive size cantributes to such 
perceptions. In actuality, whales face many dangers, and the womt cianner for the Blue Mihaie is behq 
cauaht under the 'm. 
There are some unusual charaderistics about the Blue Whale. When oddiis are d i i e r e d  in a 
species, many scient& attempt to specrfy the evokdioneiy impoc$nce of wdi behaviours. A puplmg 
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behaviour oôserved in the Blue Whaie is that the Blue Whaîe deem bv restLiP onk hdf of its bran at 
a the. -
The Pronghom is an animai that is pahps unfamiI'ier to mst individuais. ln tems d the habitat of this 
animal, the PmWm prefen the prairies and plahs of Norai Amwica. 
The Nom American prairie stretdies from the province of Alberta in Canada to aie United States, and 
south b the GUY of Mexico, and, MIsS fm the M b i s s i i  Rier VaiIey to the Ro&y Mountains. The 
In 1922. many M i e  gmups wem becoming concemeci about the possible erctind'm of the 
Pronghom. The United States gwemment intriodw:ed some laws to pmtect the species. Presently, 
the Pronahom fus vew few danaers exce~t for fences and other manmade barriers. 
These efforts to ensure the continued existence of Pmnghoms pmvicb midence that threats to wiidlie 
can be o v e m  if prompt acüon is taken. Thanks lo the efforts of animai iIgMs groups and 
govemments, Ihe Pmnghom continues to m p y  ils natumi habitad. Regardiig the diets of 
Pronghoms, it is known that the Pmdwnn eats heibs. 
An intereshg aspect perlainmg to the socisl omization of the Pronghom in tenns of offspcrig has 
been observed. Spedficaliy, dhe PmPhom usualhr has twirs lb t  slwevs sleeo aoart. 
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Fmaify, the Pron@om eimbi  yet arathet unique behevbur. The Pronghom has a white mmp Wch 
that k covered with hair. A awmwwi obsemüon is that Ihe PmWmm's hairs on ls white nmo mtdi 
are r a i d  if abmed. 
The House Mouse is an aninal net is familii to most of us. Mice am widely d i i e d  creatures. 
Many of us have encouilered a rnouse at some fime. Rie Muse Mouse Iives in Souihem Canada 
and throuahout the United States. 
lhere are mgny diiemt kinds of mice. They en4 in a varMy of abun and sbes. A b ,  they diier 
in ternis of thel habitats and He mies. For example, the Howe Mouse lkes to ïne in w m .  drv 
areas. -
Mice have been known to h u m  for mrny genemtions. Cansequently, much has been leamed about 
them in tems of breedhg and prefened diets. For example, we know oiat the House Mouse has a 
mid rate of reproductian. 
Most people are farniîii with th@ iâea that mice reproduce at a mpid rate. What is proôably l e s  
commonîy hown is th& Yie femaie House Mouse does rot have baMas i f  their wouiaüon mws too 
îarae. 
In tems of the eathg habii of mice, we know that mice eat a varMy of fooda Typically, the House 
Mouse eats nuts. veaetables. fruits. and afains. 
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Mice have becme so famiTi to us that nie have cWed e ~ s s ~  about them. These expressions 
are based on the habits of mice as we see them. An e-le d such an expression is 'quiet as a 
mouse.' We typicaly view mice as shy, thid, and defem~iess maturea. lndeed the House Muse 
has manv danaers like owfs and d e s .  
We will conünue this passage by diuss i  the Little Bmwn W. This M is comnwily kwwn. 
Although diierent kW of bats are founâ in m y  parts of the country, the M e  Brown Bat iives in 
eastem Canada. 
People do not like beoig amund bats. PemepS th6 is due to ththe fad lhat bats are usualiy found in 
eerie places. For example, the Utîle Brown Bab hes in dark d le ces Re caves. @tics. abandonecl 
houses. -
The fad that we do nd encounter bats fmquently, might amtribute to our dislike of them. When we do 
encounter them, we abserve that the M e  h u m  Bat Iives with a few to severai hunded otkr  bats. 
A b ,  popular stories like 'Draaiia' migM be Ihe soum of stereotypcai beliefs thë bats are evil and 
dangerous creoitures. However, it is less cownoniy h m  thet bats benefit us by eating many insects. 
Therefors, Bey conWute to our comfaR and &W. The Little Bmwn W s  famurite food is fynq 
insects. -
In addition to studymg the prefened d i i  and habitab of bats, scientists have investigated the daily 
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cycles of bats. An intermg observat*m is that the üItle Brown Bat s i e e ~ ~  dl wintec. 
A h ,  the resiliency of bats is inpressive. Meinbers d Ihe species an sunive in such diiecse 
environrnents as desert, tundml foreas, and swamps. C M y ,  them are few threats to aie existence of 
bats. Indeed, there are few danaers for the Little hwn ûat ex- for the weather. 
' Now consider another unfamiIiar anmal, the C h i .  Allhough th- am m y  pleces in the wrtd 
that the Chickaree can choose to hre, L e  Chickame mfes to li in Western Canada. 
The Chickame is quite a unique anniai that has mmmanded the heentiMl of many avid observers of 
wiidlife. Perhaps this is due to aie fad that the Chickame has a lame nunber of vocal ails. 
Another interestmg fechire of the C h i c h e  pei$iis to îheir bet. In reading these passages about 
anknals, you might have n o m  that there iç quite a diversity in lheir prefened d i i  and the 
Chickame's diet Confiibutos to this dive~sity. For e-le, the Chicicame eats mushrooms and seeds 
fmm evemreen trees. 
Remernber that habitab were Miid pmviousiy as descrpo0ns of mpoi$nt feahires in Ihe 
environment tha! migM be occupied by a given species. in the case of the Chidraree, the ChWree 
likes to live in dense forests. 
A cancem that speeks to the issue of habii  is the interesthg behavkur manifested by animals m 
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defense of the* homes. Meny animais go to greai lenghs to seaire the regions they oaxipy, and the 
Chickaree is no exception. The aiMame 19 hiMv  rated dive of its hiiia s ~ a e e .  
Previously, we offered a dsfndion betwm Oie t e m  habitat and niche, where nidie was defiied as 
an animai's stahis in th& commnity wlh respect to enemies ancl food. One asped of the Chid<aiees 
niche are enemies. The Chiclceree is in danm from Martens. 
The Townsend Mole is m e r  animal that is pait of the wiidiife scene and, therefore, me& 
discussion. Regerding geogiaph'i bcatii, the Townsend Moie orefers the Pace Coast. 
Wikllife experts find it pluaiCulady fasimüng to observe moles because mdes are ddlicult to fmd due 
to the remote location of th& homes. The Townsend Mde hes in tunnels. 
Most novice obseivers of wiidife wodd say that it is not very intriguing to watch mies. Perhaps lhis is 
due to the fact that moles perfonn th& more interesthg adivities in the pihracy of their underground 
homes. it couid also be due to the fact that we do not emunter moles very frepmüy since @ 
Townsend Mole naos thmuahout the âav. 
There are rnany other interesthg features in m o k  Bpeits who duiy mdeô have made discaveries 
regarding various aspects of their prefened d i i  and h a b i .  ln regaids to prefened d i i ,  it has 
been discovered that the Townsend Mole cab insects and arubs. 
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Moles cm be found b many parts of the ninorld. Wh& there are many Memling featums of the 
preferred habita! of moîes, it has been observed aist îhe Townsd Mde esmcielhr IRes to Ne in 
warm. humid areas- 
M l y ,  few animais are ludy enough to h e  free of dangers. The hes of animais and, consequently, 
the future of Our wiidîiie is msSently threatened. The mole is no exception. Hower, there are few 
+ dariaers for the male excW for snakes. 
Now, we w i l  p w n t  Motmation about another anmal aiat mght be UlfamiI'iai to you. it is the 
Colîared P e c q .  The Callareci Peccaiv iives h Southwestern United States. 
The Coliared Peccaiy has a chdce of many possible habitats in th& pait of the woild. Habitats usuaify 
refer W desm@üons of inponant features in the mironment that might be ocaipied by a given 
spedes. Aithough lhen are many places whem peccaries can ke, the CdIared Peccarv often rests in 
Many scientists have invedigated the social organizaaon of anmals, which migM be ddhed as the 
rekitionships lhat exbt m g  group members of a species. Sacisl organi2EdjOlls migM inioive highfy 
structureci domhance relelmships, or les stnidured systm. The Colîareâ Peccaiv has no obviws 
leades arnona its males and females. 
Predation is a problem for most anhials. Predaoon is defiied es a relationship in which one animal 
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benefiis and the prey is effected aduersely. Uke most anlnals, the Cdiared Peccary must be 
concemed about predetonr. The Collered Peccarv's bioPeg denaen are the iaaiar and oie rouitain 
lion. -
Fmaiîy, some interesting aspecls about the eabig habits of the Peccaiy wi l  be describedg The 
Collared Peccay has an musual dii. The Coliared Peccaw eats mats and cactus. 
I 
An interesaig feahim of the amtomy d the Peccary has become apparent b researchers who sludy 
this animal. Specflcalîy, scientisls heve diivered lhat the Cdlared P e c W s  stotnach has two 
sections. 
Now consider another unfamiSi anmal, the Coati. This animai can be found dwelling in seveml 
American States in North Arnerica. In general, the Coatis home is usuaiiv found soulh of Arizona. 
There are many pbces where the Coati coi md a suaable habitat in these states. Among them are 
the canyons. lndeed, the Cuati inces n W, wwded canvons. 
As is the case with severai of the anmals discussed hem, the Coati faces many dangers. An 
exhaustive Est of things that threaten the existence of Ihe Coati wil not be pmmted. For the purpose 
of this review, it wwîd be sufficient to polit out that the Coati's biriaest danmis are ea~les and cats. 
We previously explamed the term social organization by deliiig it as the mbthstiips that exist among 
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group members of a species. Remember lhat dociel organkaüons might involve highly stnidured 
dominance relatiorishi or less sWclured systems. A unique feaSum of the Caeo is that the Coati 
femaie is su~eriar to the male. 
Anather unique, maybe even peailii behaviour of ais aimal penains to their tre£dment of prey. To 
be more specik, the Coati mlis its under the fiid< soles of its front feet 
Considering the b i î e s s  of such a ôehaviour, R is suiprising lhat Ihe Caat7s d i i  is quae variable. 
Allhough the Coati can cwt many lhiigs, it has certain preferences. Specificalîy, the Coati eats meiy 
thinas, but fruits are its favourite food. 
Another famiiii animai is the pengum. This animal is quite pecuîii h appeerance, and has pmvided 
the source of many hunoumus comients d ied at 'nd'iuels m g  hocecios. ûf course penguins 
are not wearing tuxedos. That wwld be awkwerd since the Emwror Penauh likes to live in the sea 
for a few weeics at a the. 
Some people migit be f m i l i i  with the famous Penguh' han the movie Babrign. What a charader! 
In real Ife, however, penguins do noi qmk, and it is ceriain that they do nat îive in the underground d 
Gotham CRJ. The Emoenw Pmuh ïves onhr in Antardka. 
Contmy to what was pottmyed in the movie, M n m  is not the main danger for penguhs. In fact, 
Emperor Penguins face many mai dangers. One ml danw for aie EmPemr Penauin is the Leo~ad 
Scienosts have devoted much aie to Ihe study of the Gnpeiw Penguin. Observhg penguins rwquires 
intense cîdMion and enduance of exîrmdy severe weaîher condit'is. In their putsuits, scientists 
have discoveied th& althouah Antarctica is oold al1 of the lime. the Emmmr Penwin slem knaer 
Smetimes oddiis are discovered in a species that meke one reaüze the sheer complexity of nahite. 
Consider, for exampie, an interesthg aspect pertaining to Ihe environment of the Empscor Penguin. 
The Em~emr Penauin never makes a nest or home to hide in. 
Fnally, much is known about lhe prefefred diets of Penguhs. The Ern~emr Penouin eats muid and 
fish. -
In ais next passage, we wil describe an animal that k not as comnanly known as some of the ones 
you just read abwt it is the American Pika. Pikas are not coimwmiy h w n  anhals. Although the 
word pka is derived fm a Mongalian wrd, the American Pke is onhr found h British Cdumbii 
Rie habitats of pikas are quite diirse and variable. Some species of pikas prefer habi is  that are not 
very mky, Mile other species prefer to live in the prai'ries. The AmeiCcan Pika likes to live in and 
around rack niles. 
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The MMal hab i  of h e  knerican Pka is quite unique. An interesthg feature about the pmfened 
habitatofthe Am- Pikaisthatitlivesso hinhupmtherodcvmmtainsaisttniescan'tarow. 
Pikas bebng to the genus a O c h a q ~ 8  Fou~Ieen species of pkas are known. Abou@ there are many 
diierences among these mes, lhey have simifar â i i  The American Pka cals masses and 
f bwerina DMS. 
Scientists have devoted mudi time to the stuc& of pikas. A topic of research has been Ihe diierent 
patterns of activities exhbited by pikas For example, îhe kneiicai Pka sleeos durina aie niW. 
Allhough the pka is not ext'nct, predaüon is smeümes a problem. Then, am m e  European and 
African species of pika that are no hger in existence. Pkas are lhmtmed by many animafs. The 
rnost danaerous animals for the Amricari Pika are birds and weasels. 
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